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Patent

MILLINERY !

tween

Bankers and Brokers
urrcn

30,000

run

Street,

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, aud
recommended as a choice security to those seeking investments, and especially tor trust lunds. The
Cityot Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the State.
Coupons ot the ;e Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard Natioual
Bank, Boston.
aug7d2m
are

RUFUS SMALL <£ SON,
BIDDEVUBD HE.,

Save Your

not

Money

AND

DESIGNING !
undersigned having had twenty-five years*
A experience as a practical mechanic 'Hatters liimsolt that he is master ot his business, and is prepared lo mtnish designs and execule all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed ami executed by him in tins city and Evergreen Cemetery
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, loot ot Wilmotst.,
ialt
eodly
PouTi.iNi>.

rpill!

(Representing some ol the oldest aud safest Co’s.
Ageuts for ibe old N. E. Fife Co for l’oik
County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englan t
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.

August 24-dlyr

Fresh Milliner}' Goods,
Juijt received by

Cushman, No. % Deering Block.

Having

Room 49, Old Ntate House,
BOSTON, MASS.

i/>T’icd

are

Fashionable Stock of

liarjje and

SMITH,

SeptJ’dSdlyr

Goods.

Ladies of Portli.n l and vicinity
fpHE
X to call and examine the

Mrs.
LAW

Winter

Millinery

goods

a

larger stock than usual, she offers her

At

Retail, at Wholesale Price**
sep8d2w

Pail,

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Stave,

PAINTER. MACHINERY !

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,

Congress St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jau 12-dtt
•'103

O.

DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical

Engineer.

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads
lu ide, and their construclion superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Railis, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds ot machinery.
References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Oitl.ee Ol Middle Street,
teb22(l
(Casco Bank Building.)

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

CYLINDER
diameter; Wood Working
Portableaud

Machinery of every
description.
stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the
Bay State Machine Company,
Xewlon’a l-nne, Fitchburg, inn**.
BYKON WHITCOMB,
THOMPSON,

L. FAY

July 17-dlyear

W.

II.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Corner Brown and

PATENTS,

Oongiess Streets,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Dr.

W. R.

an24

Johnson,

Rogers &

Having bought the Stock
Messrs.

Geo.

and

Co.

Stand ot

Gilman

<t

No Surgical Operation Performed !
Chronic Diserses Cured!
Acuta 1 ain Instantly Relieved!
The Lame Walk!
The lllind See!
lhe Leaf Hear!
igrOitr 300.900 Patieuts Treated

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. 1GO Commercial St,

Organs

Foot of Union
jedtt

Ten

ceivc the treatment lor themselves aud families, as
well as advise it to their patient?.
By this treatment it takes but a few minutes for
inveterate cases of almost any curable Chronic disease; and so sure is the cftect that but few diseases
require a second treatment, except Deafness, Broken Bones, Dislocation, Bad Curvature ot the Spine
and Suppurating Tumors.
lhe diseases which yield most readily to the curative agency of this method, as practiced by us, are:

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina' Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loss ot Voice. Rheumatism, Rheumatic
Gout, Liver Disease, all kinds of Sexual Weakness,

Diabetes, Headache, Nervous Irritation of the Brain,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush,
Congesiion of Spleen, Irritation of Stomach, Diseases ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General Debility. Weak Spine, Nervous Depression, Difficult
Breathing, with Pain in the Lungs, Weak and Sore
Eyes ot every description, Discharges from the Ears,
Noise In the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stuttering, etc.
If r. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar
treatment, discovered a Specific tor that terrible disease, Epileptic Fits, and particularly invites those afflicted wiih the Spasms.
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are

the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restored. They are, however, always beneti ted.
Dearness, when dependent upon the destruction ot
Tympanum, and Total Blindne-s, dependent upon
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incurable.
Ifcail the Following Affidavit*.

Tone, Manu-

Richmond,

Park

street;

Gaorge E. Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wrisley, 71, Albany Avenue; H. H. Baitlctt, Proprietor

|

Patients will pay in proportion to property.
No charge will bo made for second treatment,
when it is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daily paper; also,
call at Hall wi en i Heal the sick publicly and fiee

ftl ISC EC CAN EG US,

EIRE INSURANCE
BY

Honb>

April,

lt67.

N. Y.
before me this 16th day of
EUGENE Stebns,
Public for City of Utica, N. Y.
sworn

WM.

P,

HASTINGS,

l*‘J Free Street,

Oilce No. 13

U JlUC'l

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store

PORTLAND, MAINE.
§3r*AU Operations performed pertaining

ly

Surgery. Ether administered If desired. auGeodtf

tal

S3ERIDAN & QatFFITHS.
P LAS T E K EPS,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS
No,

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

in

Lorillard Lre Insurance Co.
No. 152 Broadway, New York.
CASH

$1,000,000,

CA VITAL,

STATEMENT Jl'I.V I, 1869.

MAINE.
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the Instrument out of tune.
Also Keeps on hand PUno Fortes ol the best ktyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
C3T* Price list sent l»y mail.
Invaluable

Wisconsin State

6,090

154,050

Mortgage tainaepald).

*

12,776 09
30,272 59
3,038 92

^fltoMVriccrued

on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,

70,000

41,500
12,063 93

(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total A ssets.

$1,665,675 44

LIABILITIES,

Losses unpaid.
Net

28,608

CA RLLSLE

NORWOOD,

President.

President.

Vice

MILES, Secretary.

JOHN C.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
No. 30 Exchange Street Portland'
aug26-3m

NOTICE.
Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

1Bf>8.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWKLL & SENTElt,
ExeJ'Tiige 8t.,

04

DEALERS

Watches,
Spectacles

IN

Chronometers,

& Nautical

Instruments,

Our Selling Agents lor tlie City and
land, and intend to keep in tbeir
times sucb a stock ol

vicinity of Port
posessiou at all

GOLD and SILVER H ATCHES,
and

Watch Movements

as

will enable them to supretail which
as favorable

any demand either at wholesale or
may be made upon t'leui, and at rates
as are offered at our s ilea In New York
or American Wi tch Co.

ply

or

Boston,

It. E. ROBBI NS, Treas’r.

dc2—dly

Books and
4*.

safe and reliable preparation for the

enre

and

immediate leliefot
Loss of Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
General Debility,
Nervous Affections,
Female Wealmesses,
Depression of Sdirits.
Bilious Disorders,
Summer Complaints, tfc.
Asa Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
is
a
and
well proved Remedy, prelone
preparation
pared by Dr. Jon Swett, the Natural Bonesettcr.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
Mass.
may 3eod 3m
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
kg Commercial St.

FOB

50

$1,637,066 94
ZOPHAR MILLS,

Assets.

a

the

Bitters

Strengthening
Is

10,000

Alabama
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks#....
Interest accrued on Bonds &

Medicine

for Strengthening
System.
JOB
l>Jt.
SWEET’S

An

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in hank. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned. 389,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United Stoics 10-40
16.125
New York city and Co. Bonds 58,900

SA I -IT:

Npsilitig Powder and Shot.
Mining Powder and Fane,

Pishing Tackle and Poles
4f) Exchange st.
IV.
D.
Kobinsou,
By
July 13-eod2m
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
±\ been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

ALPHEUS SHAW, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds,astbelaw directs. All person shaving demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit thesame; and all persons indebted to said
estateare called upon to make payment to
THOMAS SIIAW, Adm’r.

Portland, Sept. 7th, lb'GD.

sepl0dlaw3w

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE
rpHIS
A
the most beautiful

AN® C.Rf M)

PURE WHITE LEAD
It is selected and ground from the
ever offered,
best material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactored at
the Company’s Works on the line of the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FRANCIS BROWN,

sep3Uw3mW&$

Treas’r,

EEOJV HI. BO WOO IN
WHOLESALE

Stationery. Laces, Embroideries, Hdk'fs,,
linen collars, and cuffs,

hentworth,

GLOVES. &a.
think it necceesssry to go to Boston
X or New York tor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satislv themse ves that sncli is not
the case, by examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

rpHOSK who

SCHOOL

Stationery,

BOOKS,

Blank

Books,

New

Fancy Cooil. at various kind.,
Will be kept and sold at prices satislactory to the
sep4l3w
purchasers.

Styles

sooj a?

as

they

are

Out I

LEON 31. BOTFDOIN,
125 Middle Nf., opposite head of Union,
sep&dtf
__

Fletcher Manufacturing Co
fCftinblkMhed l?9'i.

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL 6. TRIPPE,

Agent,

Kilby Hlrect,
•lone 17-dGm
No. GO

Itu.tou.
_

FOB

Slate S

Pooling
C

WELCH~~8LATES !
oiuuibtnu
and

Maine, and Pennsylvania

Unfading

Klatf*.

\ermont Black, Red, Purple, Green aud Mixed
elates, all at lowest market nricew
are Ur“
duality slates for

fiKssbSld™**

Shipping Carefully attended
ap20M,W,k,6m

SALE I

FI'. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
Keek Plans.
»jV7,Vyv/vA 80,000 feet Spruce Oak
Plank,
50,000 t«et 2 in, 3 in. 4 in, and 5 in
Also Skip Knees, Oak Timber, and Skipping Luui
ber, by
L. TAYLOK,
maylsdtt
117 commercial St.

Kf\g

buuivuvg

mm

iiv«mu

'.uv

for the first

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tlieir interest to insure in this Company, Cost
nbout One Half the usnal price.
War. S.

Goodell, Secretary.
I>. It. Satterlee, President.
John YV. B1 linger & Son, Agents,
Office 100 Fore Street, Cortland.
eodCm

j imo28_

Manufacturers

to.

A.WILBhUftcO.,
112

Tremont St, Boston.

Picked Up Adrift.

\ AA

A

SMALL boat marked *’S. Cclfax, Gloucester,”
on

Higgins’s Beach, Scarboro’, Thursday

ing last.

The owner

on

sepl3*lw*

can

morn-

have the same by calling
HIRAM HIGGINS.

er,aged^i

ly cured.
Wm. W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emiasions—suffered lor month* with Headache, Wakefulness, Pain in various parts of the body, Forgetfulness, Melancholy and great Mental Despondency.
Alter one treatment and prescription, in two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Jtkcumatiam. Great Stiffness of Joints and Contraction of Muscles of Limbs. Able to walk without crutch after one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith—Deafness and ringing in the ear
for twenty years.
Ringing entirely removed and
hearing restored. Res’deuce 158 Monument street,
Baltimore.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of the right side lor the past five months,
rendering my arm entirely useless; could not raise
my hand above my waist, nor move my fingers or
shut my hand. My right limb was also
much
affected. In this deplorable condition I presented
myself to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored to me the use of my arm and limb, as
may he seen by calling at my residence, f> GoUlbeck
avenue, cast side, Second street, below Girard ave-

Very

MERCY ACY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day ot
A. D. 1807.
Samuel P. Jones, Jr..

October,

Alderman.

.Tnionli rinnllf>a_irilc and Pain in flin T-I_Un«

idence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore:
suffered for a long time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and fits cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 83 Camden street, Baltimore—
Eutireiy deal in one ear for thirteen years, and hearing hut indifferently in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Call ai d see her at her residence.
B-rnard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame
hack lor nine mouths, unable to work tor that
length of time; cured by one treatment.

State of Maryland, City ol Baltimore, to wit:
Be it remembered that on this, the 22d day ot January. A. D. lhG8. betore me, the subscriber, a Justice ot the Peaee oi said State, in and for the city
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannonresidence 310 Aisquith street, Baltimore, Maryland
—and made oath on the Holy Evangels ol Almighty
God, that be Las been afflicted with iheumatism for
the past tour years, lollowing an injury.and that Le
has suffered pain all the time uniil 20th dayot Dec mber, 1807, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at
the *• Eutaw House,’* and atter two treatments
by him he was relieved ot all pain, and enabled to
throw away his canes and walk without them,
which he had not done before since his injury; also
that he had been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia
ot the Hoad tor three months previous to his treatment, which was instantly and permanently cured.
JOHN B. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace for Filth Ward.
Office 131 Forest Street.
N. B. 1 lurthcr certify that I have known Mr.
Shannon lor a number of years and believe him to
be a man ot truth and
veracity.
Mrs. A. C. Durfee, Vino street,
Philadelphia.
Nervous Depression, Leuchorral
Discharges; ami,
intact, a complete Ut rine Disorganization. Completely cured by one opera ion.
Francis M. Hill, 420, Eutaw stieet, Baltimore.
White Swelling. W as completely cured iu lour
weeks bv the healing powers ot Dr. Dodge.
Miss Phebe A. Jackson, Baltimoie street. Luna
Difficulty. Feund immediate relief after one treatment.
Francis Hobcn, residence 102 Canal street, BaltiLittle sou lame; had not walked without
more.
crutches tor three years, not being able to bend his
knee; after one treatment, took his crutch on bis
shoulder and ran across the floor aL the Maryland
Institute, betore an audience ot fifteen hundred peowell. May be referred to.
ple, and is now perfectly
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street, Baltimore.
shortness
the
ot
heart,
Difficulty of
etc,
Cured in five minutes. Will reply.
Brown, 24 Og<ton street. (Child.) Spinal

breathing,

George
Difficulty. Greatly relieved by one^treatment: by

three treatments cured.
Laura Storms, 1GCon ad street, Baltimore. DeafHearing perfectly restored by
ness eighteen years.
May be
one treatment at the Maryland Insiitute.
to.
relerred
Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rheumatism sixteen years. Unable to
raise her hands to her head to comb her hair. Alter
one treatment was pertectly cured.
Mrs.P.C. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit.
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Disorganization. Completely cured. Can be relerred to.
Mrs. Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.—
Bloody Urine, a sense ot beat and pain at the hot-

Ins.

Co.,

OF BOSTON.

Capital

and

BOARD?,. For Sale by
STETSON & POPE,

Surplus

Streel.

Incorporated in 1635.

Organized in 1841.

OF BOSTON.

One cf ihe

MIDDLE STREET.

jy

Exact Justice to all Insured.
Dollar

a

Massachusetts Law protects all those insured in
Massachusetts Companies.
The following Table shows flic time a Policy is
kept in force oy this law sifter payments have ceased, exclusive of dividends.

Age

1 payment. 2 payments 5 payin' Is. 10 pmts•
yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da s
1
293
228
4
72
8
272
1
329
300
4 246
9
87
1
3
2
12
9
5
56
24
1
49
2
96
5
SC
8
141
2
23
2
8
4
8G
C
78

when ins.
25
30
35
40
50

Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy would be kept in force more than three times as
long.
The Company gives one his choice to take the full

SURRENDER VALUE, Of a PAID-Ul* POLICY, Or to
allow the w hole amount op the po. icy to
continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid yearly from the first in cash,
and increase with the age of the policy.
There are no Stockholders in the Com nan v: nil the
surplus is returned to the policy-holder*.
N. B. The amount ot Dividends in the Now England has always been greater than the lossis by
death.
The New England offers all the advantages of an
old and well esiablished Company, with a broad basis of operations, and a low ratio ot expense: advantages which no new Company can offer till years
of heavy expenditure cl the Policy-Holders’Money
in Expenses.
Persons ol good character wishing to work
Insurance are invited to call and see the Gen’l Agt.

JAMES

M,

FOB

it

Portland,

nt

ALBANY CITY

No. 119

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

Auctioneers.

man-

ufacturers.
PERKINS & GEItRTSH, No. 250 Congress Street.
for Sewing machines.

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
YY. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H H. Hay’s.

Bakers.

Hoots, Shoes, and Itubbers.
W. ROUGH HR & CO, No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT FOGG &

BREED,

92

Middle Street.

Bonnet and lint Blcacliery.
H, E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.
Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.
Cabinet maker.
H. IlLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJJh'S ami Show*
Cases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sis.
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (COFFIN'S.)

Carpenters anil Builders.
DOI.I.EY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

0. M.

Flour

Corn,

and

Groceries.

FEE EM AN & RICKER, 50 Portland St,

cor.

Green.

In any House, Counting-Room

or

Work-

t^r*For gale by Druggist', Fancy Goods Dealers
Grocers.
Wholesale by
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W.
Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co., and If. H.

Hay._

au31d&w3w*

the Ton

Company,

Capital ana Surplus,

Sale!

or Cargo at
opportunity

9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Exlor Fishing Vessels and

SteambAts to take in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-cltf

Corn

$453,173.23,

Trial !

tor

Grand Trunk Road.

on

•

to sell

High
WECorn prepared
by the CAR LOAD,
are

(January 1, 1869.)

Mixed and Yellow
the Grand Trunk

on

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Phuyn, President.

Road.

O’BRIOft, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,18G9. dtf

IOC Fore Street, Portland,
SON, Agent..

JOHN H. HUNGER
june 28eodCm

100

Urn.forth

CO.

*

^or~salr7
Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in sails, rigging,
ground tackle—can be bought at a
/%fr j\
A/lba/Ila
bargain ii applied f>r soon, at No. 8
BEa Commercial \Vliarf.
sep2 dtt
_JORDAN & BLAKE.

Fire

Insusance

Company,

BOSTON.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

(July 1,18GS.)
GENERAL PIKE POLICIES ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued ou first class Brick and Framed Dw elling
Houses and Stores,

Albkrt

price paid

Bowker, Pres't

166 Fore Street, Portland.

JOHN W. illUNGER &

junc28eodGm

sour,

AGENTS.

New Route
XO

XHK MOUNXAINS.

By Stage

and Steamer !

Institute,

HE Teachers’ Institute tor Cumberland County,
will be held at GORHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
o’clock a. m, and continuing flvo days, under the
supervision ot

I’JROF. D. II. Ckuttejjdex, of New Yoke
Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Bethel,and the County
Supervisor, J. 15. Webb, A M.

Prof Mason, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been engaged to give instruction
in the best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may do
trom the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon, and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided tor Lady Teachers
regularly attendant at the session.and reduced rates
lor gentlemen. Application for furthor information
may be made to the County Supervisor.
Gtlr'Free Return Tickets will bo furnished all
teachers regularly attending.
sepl3d&w3w

expected

Oth.

August

Monday*, Wednesday*, and Friday*
7.15 A. M.,

at

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham tor steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M ; at Bridgton at 1 PM; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At Biidgton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,and North Conway at
7 PM.
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M, Fryeburg,
M, connecting at Bridgton with s*eamer

at 7 A

which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at. 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a M., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standish at 2.30 P M, where con-

Grand Trunk.

in

Meal

sale

west.

T'lie above is one of the most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by tbe
most faithful attention to the wants of passengers.

S. G. CaADBOUEHE. Agent,
anOdttDulled Malm Hotel.

Dissolution.

undersigned
THEneisbip
under

have this day lormed a coparttbe style of UKEBINIi,
Mil,LIKEN & Co., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,

Portland, July 1,

JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

1809.

jyl2dtf

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing uuderthe

firm
THE

name

of

WEBBER &
is

TAPPAN,

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
affairs of «he late firm will t e settled by

The

who will

usurl.

carry

ou

Dissolution !
name

day dissolved by mutual
partner will sign in liquidation.
Portland, Sept 1st, le69.
is this

&

TTncTT’ntr

Either

WUI'UIIJ)

mr»T»r
_»

111 .11

ed stocks ot

NEW FALL GOOD*.
To

be round in New England, which will be sold at
all fmes at the LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

MERRILL, PRINCE
14G MIDDLE

STREET,

name

alJ,bills,
Will be settled by

e*cept the private bills

ot

A. J.

Deering,

CHASE & CO.

Portland, Sept, 1,18€9. septl8dlw»

over

&

CO,

LANE & LITTLE

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256 Congress Street,corof Temple.

HUDSON, Temple street,

German
For

tbe

Fly Paper,

CLOTHING
and

DAVIS, No. 80, Middle

BY

1 HEREBY
time

this date, and I shall not claim any ot
his earnings hereafter, nor pay any debts ot his conJOSEPH KILGORE.
tracting.

sepl0d3w*

FOB SALE.
A Stock of Worsteds!
Fancy Goods.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

seplSJiw

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I.

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excll. st. opposite

__1G5

Bather's Scissors, constautly lor
4V. D. ROBINSON,
49

Exchange

P. O.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temx>lc St.,

near

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

Stair Builder.
B.

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces At Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster liall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 1G2 & 104 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

0.

Tobacco and t igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 14G, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I
proprietors.
leased this well known Eating House
its high reputation
K
thlnss that ael Ight the eye and grat 1re
beiug
practical as well
The propriet
are enabled to supply Balls,
as protbsslonul conks,
short
at
and on such
Families
notice,
Parties and
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who tavor them
with their patronage.
Meal, at all b«nr. of the l»ay and Erenin,.

Ha

sa

»t.

Horses tor Sale.
good carriage
work horses.
TWO
Apply »t the Ottawa House, Cushings
or

*ugl2,I»69, dim

new

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. t Morton Blotk.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 Exchange Street.

middle St.

FOR SALE!

HEINISCH
.hy

A'c.

READ & McKAY,

at

Island
L, C USH1NO.

assisted

by

the

signs.

viva
w

a c

th<fgood

lor all
iv the taste

6ep7dtf

Hole-in-the-Day!—and
a!Hl
Bninlate

*''

i

Horace
their achievements! Ununder my banner, noble savages,

tr
illustrious

guttersnipes—”

might be pickniekfng below, when a sign 1
have just mentioned forbade that. Even that
l>oor satisfaction was denied me, (and I a
friendless orphan.) There was no recourse,
iiuw, uui tu ovciv i-unsuiaiiou m uie no wing
bowl. I drew mv flask from my pocket, but it

was all in vain.
A sign confronted me which
said:
“No drinking allowed on these premises.”
On that spot I might have perished of
thirst, but for the saving words of an honored maxim that flitted through my memory at
the critical moment.—“Ail signs fail in a dry
time.” Common law takes precedence of the
statutes. I was saved.

The noble red

man

has always been

a

dar-

of mine. I love to read about him in
tales and legends and romances. I love to
read of his inspired sagacity; and his love of
the wild free life of mountain aud forest; and
his grand truthfulness, his hatred of treachery, and his general nobility of character; and
his stately metaphorical manner of speech;
and his chivalrous love for bis dusky maiden;
aud the picturesque pomp of his dress and accoutrement. Especially the picturosque pomp
of his dress and accoutrement. When I lound
the shops at Niagara Falls full of dainty Indian beadwork. and stunning moceasins, and
equally stunning toy figures representing human beings who carried their weapons in
holes bored through their arms and bodies,
and had feet shaped like a pie, I was filled
with emotion. 1 knew that now, at last, I
was going to come face to face with the noble
red man. A lady clerk in a shop told me, indeed, that all her grand array of curiosities
were made by the Indians, and that there
were plenty about the Falls, and that they
were friendly and it would not be dangerous
to speak to them. And sure enough, as I approached the bridge leading over to Luna Island, I came upon a noble old Son of the
Forest sitting under a tree, diligently at work
He wore a slouch hat
on a bead reticule.
and brogans, and had a short black pipe in
his mouth. Thus does the baneful contact
with our effeminate civilization dilute the picturesque pomp which is so natural to the Indian when far remoued from us in his native
haunts. I addressed the relic as follows:
the
“Is
Wawhoo-Wang-Wang of the

ling

Does the great
Wack-a-Whack happy?
Speckled Thunder sigh for the wat-patli, or is
his heart contented with dreaming of his
dusky maiden, the Pride of the Forest? Does
the mighty sachem yearn to drink the blood
sublime relic of

by-gone grandeur—

The relic said:
“An is it mesilf, Diunis Hooligan, that ye’d
be takin for a bloody login, ye drawlin, lantern-jawed, spider-legged divil! Ey the piper
that played before Moses, I’ll ate ye!”
I went away from there.
llvn mil

lu:n

in

flio

nnirrlilutrliriAil

thn

Terrapin Tower, I came upon a gentle daughter of the aborigines, in fringed and headed
buckskin moccasins and leggius, seated on a

bench with her pretty wares about her. Site
had just carved out a wooden chief that had
a strong family resemblance to a clothes pin,
and was now boring a hole through his abdo1 hesitated a
men to put his bow through.
moment and then addressed her:
‘‘Is the heart of the lorest maiden heavy?
Is the laugliiug-Tadpole iouely? Does she
mourn over the extinguished council-fires ot
her race and the vanished glory of her ancestors? Or does her sad spirit wander afar toward the limiting grounds whither her brave
Gobbler-of-the-Lightnings is gone? Why is
my daughter silent ? Has she aught against
the pale-lace stranger?’’
The maiden said:
“Faix, an is it Biddy Malone ye dare to be
callin names 1 Lave this or I’ll shy your lean
carcass over

the catharact. ye sniveling blag-

yatd I”
1 adjourned from there, also. “Confound
these Indians,” 1 said, “they told me they
were tame—but, if appearances should go tor
anything, I should say they were all on the
war-path.”
1 made one more attempt to fraternize with
ot
them, and only one. I came upon a camp
them gathered in the shade ot a
and addressmaking wampum and moccasins,
ed them in the language oi friendship.

child of the forest.
Grand Sachems,
“Noble Bed Mcu, Braves,
and High you-Muck-atV-ir chiefs. Squaws
the
land of the setMuch the pale face from
I You, Beneficent. PoleUn“ sun greets you
of Mountains—yon,
Devourer
cat—you,
XHE

Boariug Thundergust—you, Bullyboye-wUli a
pale face from beyond the
greets you all! War and pestilgreat
ence have thinned your ranks and destroyed
your once proud natiou. Poker, and sevenup, and a vain modern expense for soap, unknown to your glorious ancestors, have depleted your purses. Appropriating in your
simplicity the property of others lias gotten
you into troub’e. Misrepresenting iacts, in
your sinless innocence,lias damaged your repa
tatiou with the soulless usurper.
Trading
for forty-rod whiskey to enable you to get
drunk and happy and tomahawk your families has played the everlasting mischief with
the picturesque pomp of your dress, and here
you are, in the broad light of the nineteenth

glasa-eye—the
waters

"Bum him!’’
"Drownd him!”
It was the quickest operation that ever was.
I simply saw a sudden flash in the air of
clubs, brickbats, fists, bead baskets, and moccasins—a single flash, and they all appeared
to hit me at once, and do two of them in the
same place.
In the next instant the entire
tribe was upon me, They tore all the clothes
off me, they broke
my arms and legs, they
gave me a thump that dented the top of my
Head till it would hold coffee like a saucer;

all<!

l? cr°wn their disgraceful proceedings
and add insult to
injury, they threw me over
the Horseshoe Fall and I
got wet.
About ninety or a hundred feet from the
the
remains
of
vest
top,
my
caught on a projecting rock and 1 was almost drowned before
I could get loose. I filially fell, and brought
up in a world of white foam at the foot of the
Fall, whose celled and bubbly masses towered
up several inches above my head. Of course
I got into the eddy. I sailed round and round
in it forty-four times—chasing a chip and
gaining on it—each round trip a halt a mile
—reaching for the same bush on the bank
forty-iour times, and just exactly missing it
by a bair's-breadth every time. At last a man
walked down and sat down close to that bush,
and put a pipe in his mouth, and lit a match,
and followed me with one eye aDd kept the
other on the match while he sheltered it iu
his hands from the wind. Presently a puff' of
wind blew it out. The next time I swept
around he said :
“Got a match?”
“Yes—in my other vest.
Help me out
“Not for Joe.”
“When I came around again I said:
“Excuse the seemingly impertinent curiosity of a drowning man, but will you explain
this singular conduct of yours?”
“With pleasure. 1 am the Coroner. Don’t
lurry on my account. I can wait for you.
But 1 wisli I had a match.”
I said: "Take my place and I’ll go and get
you one.”
in

umim u.

iuo

iauv

ui

wuuuuuvt

wu

his part created a coolness between us, and
trom that time iorward I avoided bint. It
was my idea, in case anything happened to
me, to so time the occurrence as to throw my
custom into the hands of the opposition coroner over c.n the American side.
At last a policeman came along and arrested me lor disturbing the peace by yelling at people ou store
for help. The Judge fined me, but I had the

advantage of him. My money was with my
pantaloons, and my pantaloons were with the
Indians.

Thus I escaped. I am now lying in a very
critical condition. At least I am lying, anyway—critical or not critical.
I am hurt all over, but I cannot tell the full
extent yet, because the doctor is not done
taking the inventory. He will make out my
manliest this evening. However, thus far he
thinks only six of my wounds are fatal. I
don't mind the others.
Upon regaining my right mind. 1 said;
“It is an awfully savage tribe ot Indians
that do the bead work and moccasins tor Niagara Falls, doctor. Where are they from?”

“Limerick,TUy *«!>•”

I shall not he able lG §*M»U. Uiy remarks
about Niagara Falls until I get better.
Mark Twain.

Canada.”

venerable ruin, speak!”

Plumbers.

Notice.
give my ton, Frank W. Kilgore, his

irom

’“fitly

“Do not hitch your horse to the shrubbery.”
“Visit the Cave of the Winds.”
“Have your portrait taken in your carriage.”
“Forty per cent, in gold levied on all peanuts or other Indian Curiosities purchased in

Speak,

street.

E. E. COOrEU & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water fillings.

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at bis newstoreNoCI Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
flF“Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price*.
Ian 8—eodtt

al^?„

of his enemies, or is he satisfied to make bead
reticules for the papooses of the pale face ?

Schools.

and

Cleansed

Congiess.

Photographers.

MOHR’S

eeriain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs.Musqultos, &e.
Sold bv all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
& Co.,Proprietors, New Bedlord, Mass. jeiMco 13m
sure

near

Plater.

Use the Original and Genuine

Jll9eod3ni

firm, under the
of Chase & Deering.
THE
have this day dissolved
by mutual consent, and

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle tti.

PORTLAND, ME.

lmsepG

___

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Paper Hanger.

A. S.

MINGS,

And

Notice.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street.

Picture Frames.

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.
Offer to the trade oi.e ot tho largest and be-t select-

Inquire

The business will be continued at the old stand,
No 78 Commercial st., by
A. BDTLER & CO.
seplGdlw

Paper Hangingsdc Window Similes.

Paper and Twine,

nAHonm

Portland, Sept 11,1SC9.

CO.,

consent.

Oyster Houses.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Prince & Co.,

JL

ot

LATHAM, BUTLER

A Iffelodcon manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarkftSquare.

FANCY GOODS

Copartnership heretofore existing under the

firm
THE

Organ

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WHOLESALE

DAVID WEBBER,
tbe business of Carpentering as

sepl5-d3t*

& JOHNSON, 171 Middle .4 116 Fcd’l Sts.

WM. R.

Pit OF.

Notice.

DURAN

Land and tor

September?. d&w3w

'I

Copartnership

SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

by

_

HE firm ol DEERING, Hill,LIKEN &
J
CO. is this day dissolved bv limitation.
WM. DEERING,
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July I, I860. OWEN B. GIBBS.

Ladies’anti Gents’ Hair W ork.
JOHN P.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

on

TT-illc

THE NOBLE BED MAN.

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Oats

ATiitfiirn

You eaunot cometfrgsigC. as long as you are
iu your light mind. Hut the ittltiettkyia to
stay in your right mind with so much instruction to keep track of.
For instance:

Hat manufacturer.

116 Commercial Street.

f T r\TTTC

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

C. C.

TV. TRUE <0 CO.,

Merrill,

cor.

CH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street.

store.

from Casco Bay Mills, constantly

GEORGE

Oats,

Cracked Corn!

and

Groceries.
1. T. JOHNSON,

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Also,

Southern

win oemaue wun cne *.ou r m irain into
in season to connect with boats and even-

Portland,
ing trains

Corn,

Mixed. Corn and
on

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton,North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

ueuuou

1869.

10

Yellow

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish ami Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Monday,

Teachers9
r\I.

COST!
1 lie cost is about one half the
present
for insurance in first class olticcs,

Office

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Frco Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

OF

English High School, together with any written
evidence ot qualifications, will be received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next.
The salary of the place is $3,500 for
the first year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subseBARNARD CAPEN,
quently.
Secretary ot the School Committee.
September 6,1809. dtd
the

qt

?liotograpks of the Falls taken here.”
“Visito1^ will please notify the Superintendent o* any neglect on the part of emPIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DK. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
ployees to charge for commodities or services.”
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
l-Vo inattention of this.kind observed.]
“Don’t throw stones down—they may hit
below.”
people
and
Apothecary.
Druggist
“The proprietors will not be responsible for
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland ami Myrtle Sis.
parties who jump over the Fails.” [More
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
shirking of responsibility—it appears to be
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
the prevailing thing here.]
I always had a high regard for the Signers
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
of the Declaration of Independence, but now
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
they do not really seem to amount to much
alongside the signers or Niagara Falls. To
tell the plain truth, the multitude of
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
signs
annoyed me. It was because I noticed at last
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
that they always happened to prohibit exactly
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
the very thing I was just wanting to do. I
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchauge St.
desired to rollon the grass; the sign prohibitFurniture and House Furnishing ed it. I longed to smoke; a sign forbade it.
And I was just in the act of throwing a stone
Goods.
over to astonisli and pulverize such parties as

BOSTON. Public Schools.—Applications in writing for the place ot Head Master ot
CITY

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

and

of informutlnn

cnnrpf>«

not meagre. You are sometimes in doubt
there about what you onslit to do, but you
are seldom in doubt about what you mmt
not do. No—the signs keep you posted.
If
an infant can read, that infant is
measurably
safe at Niagara Falls.
In your room at the
hotel you will lind your course marked out for
you in the most convenient way by means
or placards on the wall, like these:
“Full the bell-rope gently, but don't jerk.”
“Dolt your door.”
“Don’t scrape matches on the wall.”
‘•Turn off your gas when you retire.”
“Tie up your dog.”
“If you place your boots outside the door
they will be blacked—but the house will not
be responsible for their return.” [This is a
confusing and tanglesome proposition—liecause it moves you to deliberate long and
painfully as to whether it will really be any
object to you to have your bools blacked un-

“Hands off the yegetables.”

^

tk/Lt

NORTH AMERICAN

thn

off the grass.”
“Don’t climb the trees.”

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

F.

and

Ice

*

Confectionery.

Mb op.

ft

28

f

please.”

are

you

Dollars!

Twenty-Five

it.

CO.,

SIGNS AND SYMBOLS.

I drank up most of the American Falls before 1 learned that the waters were not considered medicinal. Why are people lcit in ignorance in that way? 1 might have gone on
and ruined a flue property merely lor the
want of a little trifling information. And yet

“Keep

Furniture.
Save

iS

They could not dam the Falls, and
damned the haekman.
One can be
comfortable and happy there now.
they

_

Cement Drain Pipe, die.
STOCKXVET.I.

W.

this favorite watering place recently, for the
first time, and was weh pleased.
A gentleman who was with me said it was
customary
to be disappointed in the Falls, but that subsequent visits were sure to set that all right.
He said
He said that it was so with him.
that the first time he went the liaek fares
were so much higher than the Falls that the
Falls appeared insignificant, lint that is all
regulated now. The backmen have been
tamed, and numbered, and placarded, blackguarded. and brought into subjection to the
law, and dosed with Moral Principle till they
are as meek as missionaries.
They are divided into two claus, now, tbe Regulars and the
aiul
idle time in
their
privateers,
they employ
warning the public against each other. The
Regulars are under the hotel banners, and do
the legitimate at two dollars an hour, and the
privateers prowl darkly on neutral ground
and pick oil'stragglers at halt price. But there
are no more outrages and extortions.
That
sort of thing cured itself.
It made the Falls
unpopular by getting into the newspepers,
and whenever a public evil achieves that sort
of a success for itselt, its days are rumbered.
It became apparent that either the Falls had
to he discontinued or the liackman had to

less they are returned.]
“Give yonr key to the omnibus driver if you
forget and carry it off with you.”
Outside <lie_botel, wherever you wander,

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
M. H. REDDY, No 103J Federal Street.

J.

•ucerning the Vnll«.

TAMED HACKMAN.
is one of the finest
structures
in the known world.
I have been visitin"

so

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

Brush

NIAGARA.

AT

subside.

Book-Binders.

Will Stick !

Bottle costing only 25 cents, will

up like the ragtag and bobtail
c| the purlieus of New York! For shame!
Kemember your ancestors! Recall their
mighty deeds I Remember Uncas!—and Red

"Scoop the blagyard!”
"Hang him!”

Atagaia Falls

Agricultural Implements
WOODFORD,

20, 1869.

T IIE

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

SAWYER &

DAY
«

Advertising Agency.

AT .YELL

0. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. [Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Ivory, Marble, Meerschaum anti

century, gotten

"Down wid him!.’
A

City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Together.

Monday Morning, Septembrr

t^fiong

which are

HOUSES,

at., Portland*

Anything

BYcellent

ALBANY.

Office

land BUSINESS

the most reliable establishments in the

Glass and Crockery Ware,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Insurance

HAPSHIBE,

ThatGLU-ENE

Give

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
1VATIUNIEL F. DEEK1KG,

10 d3m

NEW

Agent,

It is always ready tor use, requires no healing,
and is not affected by dampness or heat.

Capital Reserved in Gold

$7,500,000.

Ju!y

AND

of Exchange

cor

How

General

PALMEE,

MAINE

Middle*
pep 9dtf

74

A

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

Agent

l>c 1,0*1 by Forfeiture*

can

v-omrrjL.A xsjo

list of Port-

following

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN tt MASTEBTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Oldest, Eafe3t, Cheapest.

10-d3m

Royal Insurance Co«,
Paid np

PURELY MUTUAL.

EVERY FORM OF POLICY NON-FORFEIT ABLE.

Not

readers to the

Agency

England

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Stick

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
NATH’JL F. DEfiRIIVG; Agent.

Portland, July 9,1869.

Country

Agents for Patentees and

Street. Office
feh27d1yr

ol'E

DAILY PRESS.

r'

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

WI'url.
?ni1 Dock, First, corner
No. 10 State
Boston.

New

PRESS

WILL

#1,000,000.
No. 103

in barrels

baud and sawed to dimensions,

on

Fire Insurance.

cvi-

with Asthma lor 30 year*. By two treatments and
the use ot Dr Dodge’s Asthma Powder lor two
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries.
State ot Maryland,
of Baltimore, to wit: Be it
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A.
D, 18G8, be tore me, the subscriber, a justice ot tlie
peace ot the said state, in and tor the city aforesaid,
personally appeared B. H. Fitch, residence corner
ot Woodbury Lane. Woodbury, and made oath on
the Holy Evangels ot Almighty God, that his broth3 years,was never known to speak a word or
utter a syllable, and that he could not hear the report ot a gun; and that by seeing Dr Dodge by one
treatment, be has succeeded in giving h:m hearing
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that
he cun be understood with ease. Sworn before
JOSEPH McLAUGHLLN, Justice o/the Peace.
N. B. The boy in person was brought he:ore me,
and I heieny certify that the above statements arc
are true.
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN,
47 North Eutaw st.
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with
deaftiesB trom a severe attack of Measles that lor 30
years I have been unable to hear common conversation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent physicians, but all to no purpose, until I went to
‘•Brainard’s Hall,” in the city ot ‘Cleaveland, where,
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to
hear quite a9 distinct as ever. Mrs. WM LINDSEY,
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15tli day
WELLS PORTER,
of August, 1867.
J ustice of the Peace.
Mrs Joel Franz, 4G9 West Baltimore etreet—Prolapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where
she hail been confined tor 11 years, not even turning berselt over during that time. In ten minutes
after treatment she arose from her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Main street, BaltimoreSpinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfect-

nue.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

it lor

In 33 years.

City

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention j aid to all kinds of Jobbing
our line.
apr‘22dlf

UlUVituo

time
AMTIIIIIA.
Mr. Sanford Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constant-

mon

to Den-

IU1CC

Company,

Perpetual Policies issued.

the

DENTIST,

anti

Capital

Notary
Springfield Lady

Hears a Sermon Preached far
First Time in Thirty-three Years.
Mrs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, and last Sabbath atA

Insurance

NEW HAVEN.

J.H. REYNOLDS,

Clay ville, Oneida County,

sepl8eod&w3w#

Wheat,

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE n.OORI\fl AND STEP.

charge.

Admittance to the Hall Free.

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams” mills of

Hard and White Pine Timber.

May be

treatment*.

’»

DxYILY

We inviie the attention of hotli City ami

O’DRION. PIERCE A CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1809. dll

come.

Trumbull House.
To all whom it may concern:
This is to certify that 1 have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost
my voice from an attack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter
having tried all the most eminent physicians I called upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the city of
Utica, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, without medicine or instruments, my voice was perfectly res'.ored. Will answer any inquiries.

Subscribed and

treat-

referred to.
A- L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Dyspeptic for many ye is. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquires.
tGB*~ Letters of euquiry are lriquent. I cannot
tell as to the probab.lity of success until I see the
patient. Letters ot enquiry must contain stamp.
P. S.—I will say, for the benefit ol those who intend to call on me during my stay in the city, to not
delay till the last moment. My rooms are then so
thronged that it is a'most impossible to treat all who
two

spoken one word above a whisper since
years ago last August, until I came to the
ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the
city of Hartford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by the doctor,my vo;ee is per-

certify that the above statements are Hue:
John Hubbard, Etq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 10

two

patient which can be seen at my rooms.
Bernai(1 Hall, 92 Viue street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten years. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can be referred to.
George W. McNiven, 16 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by

not

MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,
Portland, Conn.
We, llie undersigned citizens of Hartford, being
with
Mrs.
Mitchell, hereby
personally acquainted

by

FALMOUTH !

We also have some
very choice
made at the celebrated “Roger
Providence, irom Pi ke WniTE
Mi <t half barrels.

ter from this

seven
rooms

rt.

Cured

Can be referre 1 to.

Cure.—This is to certify that I

street; Henry

the eyes.

over

the

Breath very

John H. Young, 52 Holland street Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five fits a week lor five
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a let-

Dodge’*

body

ami Melodeons

Of the latest improved Styles and
factured by

in

Practice is mostly diseases ot a
Chronic nature, au*l case^ given up as incurable.
His treatment is peculiar to liimselt, although there
have been men in all ages who have had the sime
Magnetic Power over the diseases of the body and
mind. Some call it the “Gift of Healing,” yet
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
all diseases and poisons. It is a Jite and vitality
to a weak one,
passed from a strong, healthy
that restores the lost or unequal circulation of the
vital or nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence,
that persons who have tor many years suffered from
diseases wliieli have been pronounced incurable, and
to whom medicine has been administered with no
good effect, have teen restored to health in an incredible short space of time. It will not restore a
lost member ot tbo body, or perform other impossibilities, but it will always relieve pain, from whatThe practice is based upon the most
ever cause.
strict principles of science; there is nothing miraculous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of other

Hicks

Co.,

Will continue the

Portland, June 1st. 18G9.

men is.

are

6^* The Public are invited to witness these Wonderful Cures performed in the Halt.

have

Nose;

Maurice Cottman, lI2Fiiteeuth street, PhiladelDearness irom Paralysis of the Auditory
Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comfortable sleep lor months. Cured by two treat-

able and willing to
pay may come from LI A. M. til 9
P# 91. each day.

Remarkable

Pains

WE
*

w.oo

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis whi.li are
excellent, among them that excelsior flour

phia.
Nerve;

FOR ABOUT THIRTY DAYS,

Dr.

treatment.

ments.

fectly restored.

NOTICE.

roa

Messrs. Johu T.

Neuralgic

of

CUTTING

and

com-

Years*

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 124
cents per yard
Frenzli Plaids 25, worth 50 ts.
All Wool Shawls, *2.50; Good Cloaks *4,25.
H^“Cashmcre Shawls at mi in floe bargains.
HI. C. BOYNTON,
120 Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.
July 29dt!

one

fuse Acrid Discharge from the

1’AL.UIOIJTH HOTEL
Where those who

his shoulders alter

on

THE

New St. Louis Flour!

inquiries.

Offensive; continual Running in the Throat; Difficult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by

taken Parlors at the

Bead and be Convinced !

Fall

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,

CDAS.

(The

Buy the i( \ O VE LT If,” or at least take it on
trial with any or all others, aud keep the Itcat.
Sold everywhere. IV. IS. IMItLPH &CO.,

STONE

AT

this position is

in

galvanized.

BELFAST BONDS.

COUNSELLOR

oj setting gears

days,

10

mencing

Also

thereby nearly doubling the purchase.

away

HAL I,

about

any

Georg*? Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula.
Eight years standing; Palate entirely eaten off;
Deep Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pliaiynx. Atter two
treatments and the use of one bottle of Blood PuI Lave a letter from this patient
rifier, is well.
which may be seen at my rooms.
George Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Philadelphia. Catarrh; constaut Ringing of the Ears; Pro-

Iiilhc Cilyof Portland. iUc.y
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of tliarge,
Without aJoney and Without Price,” from 9
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundays

excepted)for

to

MeCluskey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania—
Rheumatism, lameness, &c. Had not walked a step
without crutches for ten years; carried his crutches
Michael

Tuesday Morning, Seyt, 21,1S09,

pressure is taken eft.
The ^OVJEIjT V is hastened to a tub or box
by
a Patent Curved
Clamp, which has an equal bearliig'ou a tub the whole length of lhe Wringer. Other
Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end,
and are thus liable to wrench tbc staves Jrom their
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog wheels, Thumb-screws, Ac., are nicelv

calc,

HIDE

roll,*

GOOD

BABllETT,

Middle

relatively

if

a

CITY

Bevir-

Gen. Ag’ta. fl 7 Vorilnn.ll St., IV. V.
sept 1 deod&wlm

Trimmings!

cheerfully reply

Latei ol Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. Cincinnati, Hartford and Springfield, Mass., has engaged

DOUBLE GEAlt,

Portland* JVIaiue.

IOO

on one end of a roll are set
those on the othtr < nd
(he same

tually forming

No. 103 Middle St.,

SWAN &

Cog-Wheels

ENDS OF THE ROLLS*

The cogs

FANCY GOODS

seplldlf

Flange

ON BOTH

importance

FASHIONABLE

Dress

ONLY WRINGER THAT HAS THE

THE

IS

and

Mrs. M. A. BOS WORTH,

And

JTOTEL,TY

THU

generally understood.)
Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at
ei«lier end, the Cog-wheels cannot t e thrown out ol
gear on both ends of the wringer at the same time,
unless

BUSINESS CARDS

PHYSICIAN

For Chronic Diseases.

insertion.

subsequent

DODGE,

PRACTICAL

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in lengtli of column, constitutes a square.”
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, ttiree insertions or
75 cents;

Rev. A. H. Trumbe, 115 Ninth street, Philadelphia—Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly disabling him. Five days after a treatment by Dr.
Dodge, carried a quarter of beef up a pair of stairs.
Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Constitution completely broke down. Had not walked
for sixteen years; the third day walked up aud
down stairs.
1. W. Lander, 150 Vine street, Philadelphia—Afi
flicted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general debility, et j. Completely cured In ten minutes. Will

in those eases where, on examination, it may
be found necessiry to prescribe certain Blood
Remedies, which, combined with my peculiar magnetic Operation, accelerate a pertect and raJical cure.

Except

Street,

109

At

acute
ba k.
to.

1Vo Medicine Given !

Portland Publishing Co

miscellaneous.

the abdomen or bowels, and sometimes attended with much difficulty in making water; also,
pain and feeling of weights in the small of the
Cured by one treatment. May be referred
torn of

day (Sundays excepted) by

~18ea
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Agricultural Intelligence.
SUGAR FOB HORSES.

gentleman in New-York is the possessor
of it $1, 000 horse, whose organ of approbativeness is so prominently active he can be coaxed, but rarely driven against his will. When
A

-the considerate owner enters the
horse greets him with a
only language, which is

stable

the

hearty whinny, his
equal to a cheerful

expression of delight, He is at once treated
to a lump of loal sugar, which the beautiful
and sagacious creture knows is usually carried in a vest pocket—for he rubs his nose
directly in there. On returning Irom a drive
he expects two lumps. As two are invariably
forthcoming when unharnessed, it is unmistakable evidence to the horse that his conduct and efforts were satisfactory. The sight
of a

whip

to that annual would be an insult

outrage to his affectionate regard for
one tvlio looks carefully to his health, security
and comfort. Such an instrument of barbarity
does nut belong to that good amu's aM'iigi>»and may God speed the incoming day when
they will only be seen in museums, to illustrate the conditions ufcountiies that ultimately became Christianized.
Eabth Closets.
A writer in the Couutry Gentleman, arguing in favor of the use of earth instead ot water
closets makes the following curious estimate
of the saying that would be affected thereby:
and

an

I shall content myself at present with merely repeating what that eminent agriculturist
and chemist, M. Boussingault, long since has
said, namely: that the solid and liquid excrement of a man was on the average 018
pounds per annum, containing 18 pounds of
uitrogeu—a quantity sufficient to grow 880
say, to 140-4
pounds of
bushels.) Suppose we estimate the forty
millions of men, women and children which
are now thought to be in the United States
and Territories, equal to twenty millions of
men. Suppose all the nitrogen from this
source adplied to the wheat crop; the product
would be, according to M, Boussingua.t, two
hundred and ninety five million!—worth at
the lowest average price ot the country, three
hundred million of dolltrs! Is this not a result worthy our earnest endeavor to attain,
to say nothing ot getting rid of a loathsome
nuisance, and the origin of many a fatal dis-

wheat—[equivalent,

ease
literal

Publication*.

George Eliot’s Adam Bede, published by
Harper and Brothers as an addition to the library edition of the author’s works, has been
received by Loring, Short and Harmon.
The same publishers have issued in paper
covers Found Dead, a novel by the author of
A Beggar on Horseback Ac. Price 50 cents;
for sale by Loring, Short and Harmon.
3frs. Thorne's Guest’s, or salt, with savor
and without, by Archie Fell, just published in
elegant style, by the American Tract society
and for sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, is a book
that ought to be in the hands of every young
person in the land. It is wiitten in the interest ot pure morality and cannot fail to interest
the reader.
mi_

Price

/-f_»_e

-*-**'-'

$1.50.

#t,»..t

iLa

1

—--

P.. 11
—-----B

ble of contents: Susan Fielding. By Mrs. Edwards. Chapters xxix., xix., xxxi., and xxxii.
(With an illustration); The Real Louis Napoleou. By Justin McCarthy; A Journey in
Northern China. By Raphael Pumpelly; Lit -.
tie Bopeep. In two parts. Part II. By Anne
M. Crane; Put yourself in His Place. By
Charles Reade. Chapters xiii., xir., XV., gvl.,
xtrii., xTiii., and xix. (With an illustration);
Renaissance. By T. M. Coan; Why Thieves
Prosper. By Edward Crapsey; Ten Years in
a Public Library.
By Frank H. Norton; In a
Box.
By Samuel Blotter; Shakespearian
Marcs'-Nests. By Richard Grant White; The

Galaxy Miscellany; Drift-Wood. By Philip
Qnilibet; Literature and Art.
Elementt of Greek Grammar, takeu from the
Greek Gratmnor of James Hadley, Professor
iu Yale College, Is just published by D. Appleton & Co., New York, aud for sale by Bailey & Noyes.

Gossip

itiul

GlenniiiST*.

-Sitka has sixty bar-rooms and
ies for GOO inhabitants.
be
-Dumas’ cook-book is to

two

brewer-

published

in

November.

—Webster’s Dictionary
copyright ot $05,000.

pays an

author’s

_A Milwaukee fortune teller charged a
fifteen dollars to predict for her a
poor widow
horrible death. She was so frightened that
she became insane and disembowelled herself.
—There will soon be issued a book consisting
mainly of correspondence between Goethe
and

Madatnc

Willemer.

She became

ac-

quainted with the great German poet in 1815,
the acquaintance ripened into intimacy, and
the correspondence which grew out of this intimacy was bequeathed by Madame Willemer
to the city library of Frankfort, on condition
that it should not be published for twenty-one
now
years after her death. That period has
nearly expired.
—The Rev. T, K. Beecher says “that the
Bells of Elmira differ in pitoh far less than
three semi-tones. His car is acute who can
detect any excess ot range below F sharp or
«o nearly
above G sharp. Four great bells
and not ve
alike that one might ring all four,
toll which one was ringmen in the city could
so with the churches
hells,
the
with
As
ing.
all rank between F
They
doctrines.
aud their
Some sharp the
Goodness.
and
and G-Faith
the
goodness. But
sharp
faith a trifle, others
cannot get
sensible, honest and praying people
far
apart”
very
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Gold cloibd in New York Saturday night
at 1381-4.
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To the Editor of the Press:

The Buckeye Blacksmith,” Mr. Baer, who
did good service in this State last fall, is
stumpiDg Pennsylvania lor John W. Geary.

Please copy from ths Sheffield and Rotherham
Independent of Sept. 1st tlie artic'e headed
"Verification of Invoices.” It will, 1 thinlt,

Hon. J. B. Griuuoll is to join John
Giliaspy,
the Democratic
candidate for Governor of

interest somo of your readers who have commercial transactions with English manufacturers, as it “relates to the subject of the proper manner of invoicing goods consigned to the
United States for sale.”

Iowa,in debate during

the remainder of the
canvass, if the latter consents.

Commissioner Delano and Hon. John Allison, Register of the Treasury, will take the
• Ip.
stump in Pennsylvania during the closing
Fourth Page—Doubtless.
weeks of the campaign.
A Cate of Inflation.
A Democratic stump speaker in the recent
Financiers have a good deal to say about
California canvass immortalized himself by asInflation, ami some of them in consequence serting that tho ‘‘Republican party is pledged

become inflated themselves. Pendleton is very
much inflated indeed: so much so that the
tension of his skin reminds one of a balloon

to give negro suffrage to the African.
Tue friends of Mr. Creswell and Judge
Boud are said to have settled their differences.

when it has been filled to the furthest limit
of safety preparatory to an ascent. We firmly
hold to the belief that it is
only the specific
g ravity of a well-fed and well-groomed millionaire that keeps the “Young Eagle of the West”
from soaring to his home in the clouds. There

This will assure

Is no

public

man

in America that has the magMr.

nificence of demeanor of Mr. Pendleton.

learn from him the first

Turveydrop might
elements of

and deportment, as
Mr. T.'s forte. Behold

“deportment,”

everybody knows, was
him rising to address an audience!
How
grave he is! Not a smile illumines his bands ome features as the yells of his Democratic
compatriots give him welcome. How lordly
his attitude; how faultless his dress!
He
heeds not the groundlings who salute him,
but after a long pause full ol dramatic effect
he opens his lips and rpeaks.
We of Maine know all about this matter,
for last fall the “Young Eagle” was graciously
pleased to take a little flight to our frigid and
uncongenial clime, and was further pleased
upon his arrival to impart to us in a strain
of magniloquent oratory that the government
was

going straight

to fiuaucial

that nothing but his

perdition, and
sugar-coated repudiation

remedy could save it. He also stated to us
with a condescending air, as one who confidentially discloses a matter concerning which
he only|has knowledge, that unless we took
repudiation with the sugar coat, we must ultimately take it without any coat at all. We of
Maine, being an hoDest folk, patriotic, full of
■ighteous abhorrence of wrong and zeal for
the

right,

scouted Mr.

to scorn and sent him

Pendleton, laughed him
cackling home to the
the plains of Saurtuu.

West, like a goose on
At the polls we buried him with votes thousands deep, and his repudition with him. We

believed him to be as airant a cheat as ever
strutted his brief hour upon a stump. We saw
that the pomp and ceremony with which this
Coriolanus in manner presented himself did
not conceal the demagogue and the crazy officeseeker.
U.

:__ -_v_
•«
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a

united

Republican party

Yours truly,

in

Maryland.
Two representatives elect to our State Legislature hear the name of J. Q. Adams. Both
aro Democrats.
Ono is from Biddeford and
the other from Mayfield.
There is a rumor, probably false, that the
Know Nothing party is being revived in Massachusetts and that the Boston lodges already
contain several hundred members.

Rumor is quite curreut in circles claiming
to be posted, that Donn J. Cameron, son of
Senator Cameron, will succeed to the War
Department portfolio.
J. Hinds, Republican, is going to coutest the
seat of Sherrod, Democratic Congressman in
the Sixth Alabama District, on the ground
that 2000 negroes wero prevented by violence
from voting.
The Maino Democratic papers congratulate
themselves that the lstc election fight was a

hopeless

one, and that they “came out solely
on principle.”
We hardly know what sort of
principle that was—unless it was the principle
of the thimble-rigger, “the more
you put down
tho less you take up."
George Francis Train has written a iettrr
the New York Sun, in which he says that
he is “dying” to be General Grant’s sucoesaor,

to

and, moreover, that he is go'mg to tho White
House in spite of church or party, friend or
kindred, society or club. Five things, he says,
make a President: Locality, Availability, Or-

1872.
Tub extent to which the idea of repudiation
has entered into the Democratic faith is illus-

bury (N. C.) Enquirer:
Repudiation means liberty to the masses.
Repudiation means freedom from the enormous taxes imposed by most infamous aud
accursed radical legislation.
Repudiation means the best remedy against
tyranny and oppression.
Repudiation means opposition to official
swindling of the people.
Repudiation means protection against a
moneyed aristocracy, against government

son, perhaps, but as a candidate for popular
favor, His selection as a candidate for the
Ohio governorship is merely preliminary to
another trial for the Presidency. He clings
tenaciously to the infamous propositions which
Gen. Butterfield, of New York, is striving to
made him so obnoxious last year, being, it
make Gen. Rufus Ingalls, late Quartermaster
would seem, utterly incapable of
realising to the Army of the Potomac,
Secretary of
tliat be touches no sjmpatbelic cord in the
War, and to credit his appointment to Oregon,
popular heart when he appeals to seltishness where Gen. Ingals
formerly lived. This is
and dishonesty. Again his hypocritical and
urged on the ground that the Pacific coast has
false moutbings about tbe national debt are no Cabinet
officers, and it is
the
quoted by Democratic papers throughout tbe President intends to appoint
country. But until the American people for- dier. Gen. G. M. Podga.MBrrT..: ^1!^ Baw_
get all they have done and suffered for the last.. JiJlSr-'illWRSrlbPMs Wfccessor, is confined to his
ten years, Mr. Pendleton w;^_
ygfifTTM in room in his homo in Council Bluffs, suffering

^eJSl^afiI£e«eraMBy'1ffmsfilf
palatable.

or

his heresies

under one of the wounds which ho received in
the late war. A piece of a shell, which has

never

_

Important Statement by Secretary
Boutwell.—Secretary Boutwell said, at the
Union League, dinner in Kew York, that there

gives

been extracted from his side, at times
him most excruciating pain, and contin-

ually threatens his life. As Chief Engineer of
the Union Pacific railroad ho receives higher

things necessary to give our country pay than he would as Secretary of War. He
gave up hie ecat in Congress because his
the strongest and most enviable position in
tbe world. These were, first, to secure the health has suffered by residence in Washington.
payment of the national debt in gold, without
The New England Faib.—The Massachuor
qualification
equivocation; and, secondly,
setts Ploughman pays the following handsome
to secure the adoption of the Fifteenth
Amendment, neither of which events was he compliment to Portland:
It is indeed a beautiful city and most charmdisposed to consider in doubt. The Secretary
ingly situated. As the representative city of
said that he had reason to believe that it he
Maine, it was peculiarly adapted to the holdhad the authority a good share of our debt ing of the New England Fair. None who had
the
of being present will ever forget
could now be funded at four and one-half, theirpleasure
visit. It was a week of unbroken
enjoyperhaps four per cent., and when our interest ment. And none will underrate the importance of the part which Portland took in the
account was reduced to $100,000,000 we should
brilliant success of the occasion. Her citizens
have a surplus from our present resources of were
untiring in their efforts to carry out the
from $00,000,000 to $70,000,000, which would
programme triumphantly.
And they have
make it very easy to take care of the demand excellent reason to be proud of what they have
achieved. Could they but hear the
complidebt. And that at our
ments that are
were

two

present rate of taxation he believed our whole debt could be
paid
off in twelve years.
The -UtECTiON.

—

The Aroostook Times

that t.h* ’Ronnlili/taTia

V»ov-a

showered upon them from every

quarter, they would be doubly recompensed
for wbat they proffered with such
hearty freedom. Portland will always be remembered in

connection with the triumphant close of the
first series of Fairs of the New England Agricultural Society.

We learn from the same paper that Colonel
ticket in that county except Senator. Mr
Needham, Secretary of the New England AgCarey was defeated solely on the railroad' ricultural Society, has written a letter to S. L.
The following Bepresentatives Boardman, Esq., the Secretary of the Maine
question.
have been elected to the House from Wash- State Society, thaukiDg him for the efficient
ington county, all Republicans: Eastport, services rendered by him during the recent
Alden Bradford; Lubec District, E. Adams exhibition, and expressing admiration of Mr.
Boardman's universal patience and untiring
Davis; Pembroke,Rufus Gates.
Full returns for Kennebec county elect industry. Mr. Boardman richly demrpsa ilia
compliment.
George E. Minot, Republican, for Senator by
Talbot
and
A Terrible Bereavement.—A corresfifty-nine majority.
Rolfe, Republican Senators, are elected in Washington pondent of the X. Y.
Herald, writing of the
county by six hundred majority.
Avondale disaster, tells of one woman who,
looking from her cottage door, beheld the
Hon. 8. 8. Cox has arrived homo from
Europe. He will be a valuable man iu Con- awful doom to which that Are consigned the
gress next winter and a sharp thorn to the
husband of her heart, her three sons, three
wicked—the radicals.— Argut.
brothers and a father. Eight strong
men, for
This pious “Sunset” is the man who failed
any on# of whom she would gladly have
of continued political success among the unrisked her own life, were l«st to her forever.
regeneratc people of Ohio, who are for the
In the storehouse of grief no more bitter
most part Radicals, and moved to New York
po.
tion could abide. He saw this horribly afflictwhere
the
Democratic
city
Puritaus, who
spend their time in singing psalms and other ed woman the day the dead bodies were
devout exercises, promptly elected him to
drawn from the mine, sitting by the wayside>
removed from the throng of other mourners.
Congress.
She had a fair, round face, and large, lustrous
A Canadian paper
truthfully says that
Her dress wrs decent, and in her deas a general rule
English papers are far less eyes.
meanor nothing unusual
severe upon Mrs. Stowe than American
presented itself to
pathe passing observer; but on near
approach
pers. This singular fact may perhaps be acthe death-like pallor of the features, the uncounted for by supposing that there are in
existence in England certain verbal tradi- earthly glare of the dried-up eyes, aud the
tions that have better prepared the English fixed, statue-like position of the body, told of
mind for terrible revelations concerning Lord a grief too deep for tears, too large for utterance.
There were others left as forlorn, hut
Byron.
none wedded to to sorrowful a
memory as
Tire Commissioners of the State valuation hers.
recently appointedby the Governor will hold
Ajidboscoooin Bailboad.—The report of
their first meeting at the State House on the
the Directors and Treasurer of the
10th of October next, at which time the asAndroscoggin railroad, shows that the increase in the
sessors of towns will
with
the
lists
of
appear
earnings of the road for the year ending June
their polls and valuation. The lists of the
80,1869, as compared with tbo year 1867 and
Commissioners will he completed about the 1878, lias been
810,261.45, An expensive culfirst of next January.
vert near Lewiston, which washed
away last
year has been rebuilt. The Bugiue House at
Secretary Boctwele does not believe Brunswick, burned in June, 1868, has been reby a substantial brick one, with room
that the rich are growing richer and the poor placed
for four locomotives. Two new and
elegant
poorer. During lus recent visit to Groton he passenger cars, and eleven merchandise cars,
made it a point to inquire into the condition have been placed upon the road.
The road
muiiJiucui uo» is as ioiiows: i locomotive*. 8
of the poorer classes. He found that
they passenger cars, 3 baggage cars, 2 saloon, 63
live better, have fewer mortgages, and more
box, 64 platform, 8 cattle, 12 hand, and 12
shove ears, and 4 snow plows, about 84 tons of
money In the savings bank, than they did new rails
and 16,000 new sleepers have been
before the war.
laid.
The earnings for the year are larger
than ever befoia.
Horace Greeley baa written an article for
the Beaton Tribune on the “Duty of ProhibiAgricultural Fairs in Maine.
Jroscoggln.T,ewiston.Oct. 6, 7
tionists,” In which he is not quite so lucid and An
Eastern Ksunebec.China.Sept. 28,30
direct as usual, but which, on the whole, gives
Hancock.Ellsworth.Oct. 5, 7
a quasi support to the third
party movement. Kennebec.Head field Corner Oct. 13,14

Hon. Joseph A. Sanborn, of
Readfield, is
one of the Commissioners of the State
Valuation from the Kcnnebeo district His
name
was accidentally omitted in our
dispatch
Augusta published Saturday.

The New Vork Sun has
of

woman

come

from

out in favor

suffrage.

The Standout Armies op Europe.—Mr.
Hiram Ruggles, tho American delegato to the
statistical sougress Dow in sessiou at the
Hague has given European nations very valuable counsel. In a recent speech on a motion
for the collection of statistics respecting the

military service, he contrasted the armaments
of Europe with those of the United States.
He exampled the recent war in America for
the suppression of the rebellion
and extirpation of slavery, and when all
was over the return of the soldiers to their
peaceful avocatioDs. To pay the costs of that
war does not
impoverish and weaken the country as much
as standing armies do
European States.
Prim and Xapoleon.—A Paris

dispatch,

which has the indicia of fraud in
every other
line, says that in the course of Gen. Prim’s
second interview with the
Emperor, the latter
advised that Spain should
consent to negotiate with the United States on
the basis proposed by Gen. Sickles. He wished Spain to
follow as an example his conduct
with reference to giving up Mexico while he
could do so
with honor!

The Chicago Post thinks that while such
honors are paid to Alexander Von Humboldt
the great naturalist, William, his brother, who
was a statesmen and the greater man of the
two, should not be forgotten.
One of Brigham Young's daughters recently attempted to elope with a handsome
Gentile, but the wary old gentleman intercepted the lovers.

Kennebec North.Watervllle.Oct. 6,8
Orlaod and Bucksport_Orland.Oct. 7,8
Oxford East. ,Oilfield.Oct. 6, 7
Oxford

County.Norway.Oct. 5,6,7
Central.Skowbegan Sept. 29, Oct. 1

Somerset

12,14
Wa'do.Hellasl.,Oct.
''
m<>n-..East
Wilton....

..

Sagadahoc.Topsham...
.Oct,
Minot ami

.Sept, 22
12, 13 14

Hebron.Oct. 13

North

u“-

14

Aj.Gardiner.‘...Oct. 5, 6
Opt 11 14
County.Farmington .! .Oct. 5, 6, 7

Franklin....Strom?

Franklin

The eollcge secret societies are
getting into
commerce. A vessel was unloading coal at
the Maine depot wharves in Boston last week
with Zeta Psi on her bows. A
strange use tor
a classic club to
carry coals. The owner of
that craft must hare been an enthusiastic society man.—Zion's Herald.
That craft should he used to
carry “bricks”
instead of coal.

The Minutes of the General Conference of
Congregational Churches and Maine Missionary Society, held in Bangor last June, have
been published by B. Thurston & Co., of this
city. The pamphlet is neatly printed and
contains a large amount of information useful to members of the Congregational Church.
Mr. Lorino of the Harvard

crew

leuing them

to

a

second race.

It is announced
that at his next birthday
majority of the Prince Imperial will be declared. This is like the
ancient people that
voted their asses horses.
the

-The University of
Deseret, in Salt Lake
Ddy, contains 120 men and 103 womsn stu-

dents.

—Green Clay Smith—loyal enough to be a
general enough to be elect*
CoD8ri‘9*> Congressman enough to be
lerritorial Governor ol
Montana-has now rever
to his original
profession, and preached
a sermon last
Wednesday before the Baptist
Association, in Stanford,

brigadier-general,

Kentucky,

fbo

TTnitn/1

Ctnton

officials relating to various points that have
arisen as to the verification of invoices, the
production of samples, and the charge of 2s 6J
tor admininstering the oath, in addition to the
usual declaration fee. The following correspondence is also given, relating to the questions that have arisen more recently as to the
system on which invoices are to bo charged:
“Brussels, April 12th, 18G8.
“Sir,—lam in receipt of your communication
of the 8tli instant, covering copy of a letter o(
the 7th inst;, addressed to you by Messrs.
..upon the subject matter of
different valuations, made by manufacturers,
of merchandise destined for the United States,
when such merchandise is sent on consignment on account ol the manufacturer or sold
to an actual purchaser. This question is one
which lias been long and clearly defined by
Congressional enactments, and within the
past three years the statutes so passed by Congress have been interpreted and passed upon
by several of the Judges of the United States
District
Courts
and
by the
Supreme
Court of the United
States.
The
law,
so enacted by Congress
and so interpeted by our courts, is clearly to the effect
that a manufacturer must in all cases invoice
his goods destined for the United States at the
same prices lor the same class and
quality of
articles, whether they are sold to an actual
purchaser at the place of their manufacture or
shipment or sent by the manufacturer to his
consignee or agent for sale on his account. The
reason of this is plain. The law places
every
one upon an equality in the United States in
the importation of foreign merchandise, except
when its intentions and specific provisions are
fraudulently or otherwise evaded. It was
ror the express purpose of
preventing
■foreign manufacturers from selling their goods
at one price for America and then
consigning
them on their own account at a less price, and
so entering into a
competition with their own
direct customers upon a basis inevitably ruinous to the latter. It was also framed with the
intention of exacting equal duties upon all
alike as a measure of governmental policy and
The rules and regulationi of the
juBticc.
Treasury Department are in unison with this,
and not one dollar’s worth of merchandise is
knowingly permitted to pass the customs that
is not invoiced in accordance therewith. The
mere fact that a manufacturer who sends his
goods to the United States seeking a market
cannot tell when he may receive his returns,
forms no argument or reason why he should
be permitted to take off an imaginary discount
calculated to balance an imaginary length of
time that will be required to find a sale. The
purchaser who buys goods to sell again in the
American market assumes precisely the same
risk with the manufacturer who seuds on consignment, and is entitled to just as many advantages as the latter bo far as concessions
from the Government are concerned in assessing duties. Each one takes the simple risks attendant on ordinary commercial transactions.
Each one seeks the American market as a
place of barter or Bale, of his own free will,
and takes equal chances of losses by
lapse of
time in disposing of his wares, by had
debts,
of
depreciation
qualities, &c. Any other view
than this is simple fallacy or false
reasoning,
and has been so declared over and over again
by the tribunals of the United States and by
x/cjjrti

uuciii.

ai

yuu

Sagne
867 and the

sherry

trial of last spring—the
having been printed in pamphlet form—
will
find
a
you
very thorough and complete
exposition of the whole question. In the particular case referred to in your letter, there
seems to be no excuse or reason for the difference which was made in the two invoices.
The goods sold to
appear to have been
sold for cash. They are therefore fairly representative of the very lowest rate at which
Messrs.
would sell the same. Clearly then the latter could not reasonably invoice
their goods sent on consignment at a less rate
than the lowest cash market valuation therefor at the time of shipment. If they, Messrs.
sell their goods on three or six
months at one rate and for cash on delivery at
another rate, the latter rate of course must be
tho very lowest wholesale market value of the
same, and is the very lowest rate upon which
the United States knowingly assesses the
duty.
Messrs.
8ay jn their letters to
you that they “suppose they may fairly claim
to invoice what they consign to their agent on
as lavorable terms as those on which
they are
ready to execute orders for like quantity for
cash in Sheffield on the day of tho dispatch.”
The answer to this is, that they are clearly entitled to invoice their goods consigned to their
agents at the same rate at which they sell the
same at wholesale to all the world who come
aa purchasers with cash in hand or
satisfactory
If they ask and receive certain cash
credit
prices from a purchaser for the American
market, they thereby fix a wholesale cash
market value at that timo, which they cannot
lessen for their own especial benefit for the
purpose, and with clear result of becoming in
the American market actual competitors as
sellers with the very parties to whom they
have sold similar goods.
same

■

■

“Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
W. B. Fabwell, U. S. ltevenue
Hon. Geokge J. Abbot, U. S. Consul,

Agent.

Sheffield, England.”

Treasury Department, May 4th, 1809.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the
of
receipt your letter of the 151h ultimo, covof your correspondence between
ering copies
*
*
*

and

*

*

exports of cutlery, files. &c., from Sheffield,
and your consulate, together with a copy of a

letter addressed to you, dated at Brussels,
April 12th, 1869, by \V. B. Farewell, Esq.,
revenue agent, all relating to tho subject of tho
proper manner of invoicing goods consigned
to the United States lor sale.
Tho views of
Mr. Farwell as set forth in his letter to you
are perfectly correct.
Merchandise exported
by a manufacturer on consignment must be
invoiced at the wholesale market value at the
period of exportation, in the principal markets,
31

nil

Tlft

fnirfir
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more

A female clergyman iu Iowa

married

a

couple and kissed the bridegroom.
Sixty-eight thousand were present at the
recent opening of the public schools in New
York city.
Small pox has been prevalent in Portsmouth, N. H„ for two months past. There is

only

TuO

“Missouri,” tho regular

Havana and New
Charleston, S. C., disabled.

4m> e><ol,

than actual safes made in good faith by the
manufacturer.
There are no copies ot the
pamphlets containing the ruling ot Judge
Blatchford on the champaign trials, or of the
rulings of more recent date, in the sherry
wine cases, for distribution.
If you will, as
suggested by Mr. Farwell, address the (United
States District Attorney for the Southern District ofNew Yorir, you will in all probability
be able to obtain them.
I am, very respectfully,
Geo. S. Boctwell,
Secretary of the Treasury.
“G. J. Abbot, Esq.,U. S. Consol,
Sheffield England.”
“Treasury Department, July 8, 18G9.
“Sir,—I have tlio honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your communication of the 18th ult.,
transmitting copies ot two certain letters addressel by you to the manufacturers, iu
regard
to the proper mode of preparing their invoices.
You also transmit a printed form of declaration to he made by manufacturers,which seems
to meet the requirements of law and the decisions of the department. The experience of
this.department plainly shows that complaints
against the vexations and complicated character of the requirements of our revenuo laws
originate mainly with parties who desire to
evade them, with a view ofjientering their
goods at lower prices or upon different aud
more favorable classifications than the honest
and scrupulous dealer adopts. It is believed
that the manufacturers and dealers of Sheffield will, under your instructions and advice,
promptly and oheerfully agree to invoice their
goods, destined for the United States, in accordance with the requirements of law aud
regulations, and that the business at your consulate will be conducted to the perfect satisfaction of all parties interested.—I am, very

respectfully,
Geo. S. Boutweix, Secretary of the Treasury.
To George J. Abbot, Esq. U. S. Consul
at Sheffield, England.
»
The News.
We have

already referred to the attempted
assassination of Mr. Hollister, our former minister to Hayti, by a partisan of the rebellion

in the island. It is now stated that the
assailant came up behind Mr.
Hollister, as he was
sitting on his own piuasa, and struck him
senseless with a weapon resembling a pickThe assassin has been sentenced to ten
txe.

fears' imprisonment. The wounded gentlcnan is recovering.
The Committee of Ways aud Means meets
Boston on the 21st of October for ;tlie pur>ose of examining what modifications of the
J ax and tariff laws are demanded by the man1 n

ifacturing interests of New England. At
bis meeting the various sub-Committees ap, pointed to
prepare reports on special subjects
Aligned them, will hand their reports in so
l hat a general
report may be made by the
, hairman to
Congress.

evening.

Capt.

pointed

"Warren H.
Po3tal Route

and Portland.

San Rafael, Cal., and is about to erect
some residence thereon.

soptl8-lm

a

hand-

Billy

The beautiful Emma Clifton at

City

Hall

sep20eod&wlw

Found!—In the Cogia Hassan store on Exchange street, an excellent Breakfast Shawl at
$1.00, and good 10-4 Blankets at $3.50 per
pair.
septl8-3l

Vineyard.

.Tames Roome, the fanniest
world, at City Hall to-night.

amine

our

No. 119

septl8-lw

Miss Emma Df.vov. thn Pli amninn Tfamaln

Cloggist,

at

City

Hall

The books of all the Custom House weighhave been seised by Collector Grinnell and

Twenty Star performers will appear at
Hall to-night.

examined. He is determined to put an end to
all leakages and stealings. The weighers are
indisuant. of course.

James Pendy in his great act of Mrs.
at

A naval court-martial will assemble in BosTuesday of next week for tbe trial ol

Lieut.-Commandcr Seeley of the United States

Pawnee, for alleged cruelties to his
men on the trip from Brazil.
Nearly 400 students have applied tor admission into the entering class of Cornell University at Ithaca, and the class will number 320.
steamer

Jenks,

Frothingham, a New York merchant
released from the Bloomingdale Insane
Asylum a few days ago on a writ of habecu
Mr. H.

fancy

D.

Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Reporter says that last Saturday about thirty of the relatives and family
friends of Mr. Lawrence,the oldest person living
in Gardiner, assembled to congratulate him
upon the coming of his ninety-ninth birthday. Mr. Lawrence has had nine children, six
of whom arc living, eighteen grandchildren
and fifteen great grandchildren.
Of these
there wore present Saturday five children,
eight grandchildren and three great grandchildren. Among those present on the occasion
were Mr. Michael Woodward, of
Gardiner,aged
eighty-eight, and a niece of Mr. Lawrence,

aged eighty-seven.
A Waterville correspondent of the Advertiser says that there are some changes in the
in the order of things at college. Prayers once
a day, at 9 A. M. in the new
building—conducted in decent

shape,

with

a

choir and melo-

deon, and minus furtive studying of books.
Morning recitations at 8 o’clock, except the
Freshmen, whom Prof. Hamlin exercises in
geometry at six o’clock. Second recitation at
half past eleven. Sixteen Freshmen are in at-

tendance,

besides two

three in the Scientific Couise, one immigrant from Brown Uniwho
has
the
Junior classes, and
versity,
joined
one added to the Senior class, to
wit, Mr. Roberts, formerly of the class of 1869.—Carpenters
are at work on the new
gymnasium located on
the edge of the bank, between the mound at
the north end of the grounds and the willows
in the rear ef North College Plan, form a T,
the longest part in the rear, to contain two
bowling alleys, 65 feet long. Ladders, ropes,
bars, &c., will be placed in the main building,
about 36 by 45 feet, finished in one high story
or

within.

KNOX COUNTY.

The North Kuox Agricultural and Horticultural Society will hold their first annual
fair at Union, October 5th, 6th and 7th.
The Oxford Democrat says that Mr, Gideon
one of the first settlers in
Bethel in
1780, died in 1868 aged 108 years. He never employed a doctor for his own benefit, and left
eight children, of whom six are now living the
oldest eighty-five and the youngest
seventyfour years. Their united ages are four hundred and seventy-eight years. Of the
descendants, there are now living six childreu, fortyseven grand-children, and one huudred
atid
eighty-four great grand children, making in
all, two hundred and seventy-five, wind" we
may believe to be the legitimate fruits of plain
living, reasonable exercise, good moral habits
all under the care of a kind providence.
A Hartford correspondent of the Democrat
says:—There are now living at Paris, Mr. Edmund Dean, aged 85 years. He is smart
enough
to do many chores, such as
bringing in his fuel
&c. His wife does all her house work, retains
all her teeth, age has not turned her locks
gray
and she can read fine print without the aid of
glasses. They have nine children, all married
all have families, excepting one, and all
living'
viz:—Amanda T. Farrar, aged 59; Alvira
Proctor, 57; Cyrus, 55; Mary Mayhow, 53Evcrline Stevens, 50; Sylvester, 48; Lorenzo
46; Esther Tucker, 44; Allen, 45 years. They
have had 44 grand children, 26 now
living, and
22 great graud children, of which 16 are now

Powers,

living.

A Bethel correspondent of the Oxford Demosays:—There is a willow tree standing near
the house of Mr. Edward Riley, whose trunk
girts fourteen teet and seven iuchcs. Mr. Riley
is sixty years old and he cau remember when
it was but a small whip stick stuck into the
crat

ground.
Mrs. Elijah Brown, of Bethel, while
going
into the field to pick hops one day last
week, fell into an old cellar and broke her left
arm in two places.

out

The fall term of Hebron Academy commenced Tuesday, September 7th. The term
opened
with a greater number of studeuts than was

expected.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
An Agricultural Hall is being erected on
the Park grounds in Foxcroft. It is an octagon, about 40 feet in diameter, and one story

high.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The vane of the now Methodist Church in
Bath has been raised to its place, and the
staging is being removed. It cost S50, and was a
gift to the society.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The anuual cattle show and fair of the East

Washington County

Agricultural Society
will be held at Pembroke, Wednesday and

Ihursday

the 29 and 30th ol this month.
The N. Y. & Maine Mining and Manufacturing Co. have purchased of the Frontier Nationil Bank, the Salt Works property.
Responsive parties of Boston are about to put
up furnaces on the property for
smelting the iron
ire from the Trescott
Mines, which the N. Y.
Mining Co. aro to deliver to them on the

premises.

bng ‘‘Henry Trowbridge,”
..•?be
A

of New
ork, Cap. Leighton, that went ashore on
Menan, was got off on the 5th, and last
Saturday was towed into Eastport harbor by
he.tug boat Delta, on her way to Calais where
he will undergo repairs.
Mr. S. L. Wadworth’s new
storo, at Calais
, in the site of the one burned last
Spring is
< lompleted and occupied by himself.
retit

At Anderson’s.
Saxony Yarns,

At Anderson’s.
At Anderson’s.
Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, $1. Bracelets, 15c,
25c, 50c.
At Anderson’s.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Ruffling* cheap,
At Anderson’s.
200 yd Spools 4e. 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson’s.
A new assortment of French Corset* cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Hoop Skirts made to order and warranted,
At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods

companions.
changed by usiDg Hogan’s

at

Its ef-

best

City

A.

looking
Hall to-

Money advanced
properly,

the travel and the bulk of the most valuable
trade of China and Japan with the American
and European markets.
In order, therefore, to secure the most direct

practicable

line of

railway between

Portland
and Chicago—the important link in the transcontinental chain—and secure a Trunk LiDe
equal to the demands of Western trade, the
undersigned, in behalf of the interests we
represent, invite the Railroad Companies, the
Boards of Trade, Chambers of Commerce. Mn_
nicipalities, and all persons interested in the

proposed railway across the Continent to meet
them in Convention, or appoint delegates to
meet the friends of said railroad in Convention, at the city of Oswego, in the State of
New York, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of
Wednesday, the 6th day of October next, to
consider and act upon such measures as may
be necessary to secure the completion of said

line.

Oswego,

N.

Y., Sept. 10,1869.
Gerritt, Smith,

President of Lake Ontario Shore Railroad.
A. S. Page,
Mayor of Oswego.
Robt. F. Sage,
President of Oswego Board of Trade.
Geo. H. Cramer, President Rensselaer & Sar
atoga Railroad.
Chas. Chapin, Whitehall, N. Y.
John Cain, President Rutland & Woodstock
Railroad.
Johu B. Page, Governor of Vermont.
Peter T. Washburn, President Woodstock
Railroad.
O. F. Fowler, President N. H. Central Railroad.

William Dyer, of New Hampton, N. H„ J.
W. Bedee, of Meredith, N. H., Wm. M.
Weed, of Sandwich, N. H., Directors in N.
H. Central Railroad.
J. F. Keys' Ashland, N. H.
John De Merritt, Effingham, N. H.

J. E. Perkins, Eaton, N. H.
E. S. Ridlon, Parsonsfield, Me.
Edward Gibbs, Porter, Me.
J. M. Richards, President Chicago Board

of

Trade,

Edward O’Neil, Mayor of Milwaukee.
Miles Beach, Mayor ot Troy.
Col. C. L. Godfrey, Des Moines, Iowa.
Wm. C. Picrrepont, President Rome, Watertown &
Ogdensburg Railroad.
Marcellus Massey, Vice President do.
Wm. A. Thompson, President Erie.& Niagara
Extension

Railway.

H. M. Payson, President Leeds & Farmington
R. R. Co.

Young

&c

Mau desires

Du.

Schencr’s Pulmonic Syrup for the

Coughs, Colds

and

cure

diaease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are olten
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest tlumsclves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probation before the public.
Its value has
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
through a period ot more than thirty-five years, in
all of which time its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all ca^es which admit ot a cure.
If the patient will perseveringlv follow the directions which accompany each bottle, he will
certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
of the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured iu precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
fortnnate by judiciously maklDg a timely use of Dr.

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. scheuck does not
say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, tbatoften when patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their
physician, they may still be cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs, but when the lungs are
very badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Schenck lias photographs of a

.fas. L. Farmer, John B. Coyle, A. K. Shurtleff, R. M. Richardson,do, Fred. Robie,
■Gorham, Me., I Executive Committee of
Portland & Rutland Railroad Co. of Me.
Char'es Sheldon, Rockwood Barrett, J W.
Cramton, L. G. Kingsley, Rutland, Vt.
Daniel W. Taylor, Sherburne, Vt.
Hiram Baird, Chittenden, Vt.
R. B. Dunn, President Maine Central Railroad Co.
tf
Gen. Grant, Ben Butler, Andrew Johnson,
George Washington, and all the celebrated
men of the world, will be
pergqpated by Billy
Pastor at City Hall to-night.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true andperteet Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no iidicuious tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soit and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all
and Perfumers, and properly
applied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

Druggists

International

In Mechanic Falls, Sopt. 14, Henry W. Tucker and
Flora B. Richardson, both ol Minot.
In Paris, Sept. 14, H. M. I’.earee, Esq., of Norway,
and Frances F., eldest daughter ot Gen. W. K. Kimball, of P.
In Paris. Sept.
George B. Crockett, ot Sumner,
and Mary H. Forbes, ot Paris.
In Norway, Sept. 8, F. L. Horne and Annie B.
Wrisley.
In Canton, July 22, John F. Melton and Mrs, Susan W. Bridgbam.

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Fall

Pa.

Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
"P116 bottle,
each $150per
or $7.5° a halt dozen.
Mantlrake Pills 2o cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale
agents. For sale
SNtf
|al1
Sept

14gg

MALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Jrenewek.

is the best article

ever

known to

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

rOITS 0BIG1NAL YOUTHFUL S00L0B.
It will prevent the Hair irom lulling out.
Makes the. Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
itain the skin as others.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. HALT. & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor!.
For sale by all druggists,

Mpl5»od*«oSKWlm

Oo.

and St. John,

HALIFAX?

AND

Arrangement.

PS~PER

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, September 27tb, the steamer New
England, Capt E. Field, and the
steamer New York, Capt H. W.
Chisholm, will leave Railroad

Wharf, loot f Slate srreer,
THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock 1*
John.

every MONDAY and
M tor Eastport and St.

Eastport

and

on

Steamer BKLLF
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. 6c C. Railway fur Woodstock un*. Houltou
stations.
Connect lug at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, ami with
the E. & N. A. iiailw .y for Shediac and inteimediale stations. Connections at St John tor Frederick ton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
Bty Freight received ou days or sailing unwlo’ols
F. M.

city, Sept. 17, Mr. William Jordan, aged 68

[Funeral tiite Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the New Jerusalem House of Worship.
In this city. Sept. 18, William Pitt, youngest son
of Jas. D. and Frances C. Fessenden, aged 5 months
6 days.
In Dresden, Sept. IP, Mr. Isaac Lilly, aged 71 years
In Bath, Sept. 16, Katie, daughter ol Thomas and
Mary Higgins, aged 5 month?.
IMPORTS.

DBPARTUKF. OF OCfcAN STUAMKRS
DESTINATION

ol raltimoro..New York.. Liverpool.Sept 21
Aliemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Sept 21
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 22
Java.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 22
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Sept 23
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro .Sept 23
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 25
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&YCruz.Sept 25
India.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 25
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Scoria.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 29

City

St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow __Scot 30
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 30
Moravian... .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 2
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 7
Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Oct 9
Peruvian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16

Miuiutui’c Almanac.Sept. 20.
Sun rise9.3.45 I Moon rises.
PM
Sun sets.6 01 I High water.tl.00 AM

sep20dtt__AL.DKN J. BLEidKN.
FRANK E. ALLEN,

Commission Merchant,
AND

A 1) Whidden.

Biig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Maitland. NS.
Brig Potomac, Carver, Bangor ior Providence.
Sch Ada Louisa, (Br) Holder, St John, NB,—wood
market.

Sch Harrie, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB,—R R
sleepers to C Barrel t.
Sch Montebello, (Br) Waters, Frederick ton, NB,
lor Providence.
Sch Dauntless,

(Br) Shaw, Frcderickton, NB,

lor

Boston.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Sailor Boy, Leighton, Cherryfield,—lumber to

R

Deenng.

Scb Jas Jewett, Coomb?, Bel last.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to

Morse.

Beale &

Soh Reform, Norton, Matinfcus,—diy flsh tor a
mai ki t.
Scb S W Brown, Snow, New York for Rockland.
Scb Frankliu. Robinson, Boston lor Thomaston
Sch Alma Odlin, Stover. Bluehill lor Boston.
Sch Ceresao, Smith, Calais for Boston.
Sch Dispatch, Parker. Calais lor Pawtucket.
Sch Express, Lunt, Calais for Newport.
Sch Bloomer, Bicklord, Ellsworth ior Haverhill,
Sch Hume. Spaulding, Rockland for Salem.
Sell Ruth Hodgdon. Hall, Rockland for New York.
Sell Hockanom. Foster, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Tiger, Hodgdon, Rockport lor Boston.
Sch Helen Marr, Morrill, Rockport lor Boston.
Scbs Vixen, Clement, and L Hooper, S.-incs, Mt
Desert ior Boston.

Sch California, Wells, Bangor for Edgartown.
Sch Sarah Louisa, Maxwell, Bangor for Hartford.
Scb Star, Currier, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Brilliant, Farnham, Bangor lor
Weymouth.
Scbs Alvarado, Herrick, and Forest Belle. Clifford,
Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Denmark, Atwood, Bangor lor Newburypoit.
Sch Agnes, Young, Bangor tor New Haven.
Sch Edward & Fiank, Fowler, Bangor lor Plymonth.
Sen Talisman, Robinsor, Thomaston lor Salem.
Sch Brilliant, Lindsey, Addison lor New York.
Scb Ella, Munroc, Bristol ior Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax,NS—John Por-

teous.

Brig Gipsey Queen, Foster, St Pierre, Mart—Pbinnc.C & Jackson.
Sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Caibarien, in ballast.—
& Davis.
Sch Ella Fish. Willey, Philadelphia-A L Hob?on.
Sch Ricnzi, Kicbardion, Thomaston.

sep20-3wis
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GALVESTON—Cld tltb, barquo Horace Beals,
Blankenship, Pensacola.
SATILLA—Ar 11th, sch Margaret, White, Savan-

nah. to load for Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid lJtb, sch Susannah, Packaid,
Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 16th, brig Emily Fisher, Clark, (irom Norfolk) lor Barbadoes; DC Chapman, Knight, (from Baltimore) for Sagua; sch Daybreak. for Port Spain.
NORFOLK—Ar I5tb, sch Lottie, Johnson, Irom
Providence.
Sid 15tb, brig Emily Fisher, Clark, Barbadoes.
ALEXANDKIA-Ar 10th, sch H Curtis, Richard-

AlOUIT.i, MAINE.
'1 his Ions' established and popular House
offers unusual inducements to thos® who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot

a

a

well regulated Hotel.

Uarlliwr

How&, PierceBan‘0r.
and'^wlf ciLk

h*‘8?°a_L.S>hl!a'.Belle,, Philadelphia tor8Boaton,
d°

hST. K?ektod“

°Ck’

'°r

U°; Ucor8e W Ulover-

/pSto^B^anf.dm1"' llUSSe11’

T. B. HALLAKD,
Proprietor.

SAFETY and ECONOMt /

Safety Apparatus for
sene

W Knight,

Bliggbgtb, irenvb, Bangor;

Kero-

Lamps

-ASD

save YOUlt LIFE!
Your property, anil yonr expense*. It cat bo atlamp In one minute, and renders ex-

tached to any

plosions impossible, obviate, overflow and ill
agreeable oders, produces a much bel ter light,

disanil
20 per cent, of oil and chiuinets.
Agents
wanted in
every city and town in the slate.
[Sg^The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Samples sent on receipt of 23 els.
For fouitber

save*

particulars address

DANIEI,

Agent lorMalne, No
sept 20-eoli3m

Sole

89

WOOD,
Lisbonst,I ewi.lou Me

AtJENTS are making fortunes sol'ing our new
household work, which will prove in every family to
b* the

Good Samaritan
or money refunded.
By an eminent author. Finely
Illustrated; highly endorsed by professional and
fdentifie men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
a'l classes: without regard to Dolitics. relirinn nr
Secured by act ot Congress.
occupation.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass.
»tp20-4w
_

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

SightslSecrets
OF THE NATIONAL OAPirOL.

rFIHE most startling, instructive ami entertaining
X book ol the .lay. Semi lor Circulars ami see
ourterms. Ail.iress U. S. i'UBLlSllIOGOO.. • 11
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.
sei2i’-l»t
AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
OF THE WORLD
Over

”

thousand illustrations.
The
selling, ami most attractive subscrip-

onk

larg-st, best

tion book ever published.
Send tor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
sep20-d4wt
OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.
f
FORT PREBLE, Maine, 1!Hh September, lfC9. j

duplicate, with copy of Ibis
PROPOSALS
vertisment attache.!, will be leceived bv
in

undersigned,
supp.ying

until 10 A .M.

October

I9tb

atl-

the
1SC9, for

FltESII H SEF
the troops at this Post.
Beet must be ireslt. c,f a good marketable
good proportion oi^ure and bind quarter?,
(neck, shank, and kidney tallow, to be excluded)
and to be delivered at this po-t tree of
co?t, in such
quantity as may be, Irom time to time, irquire.lbv,
and on such days as the
Commanding Officer shall
not exceeding tour times
designate,
per we. k.
The necks of the Cattle slaughtered lor beet to be
delivered under this agreement shall be cat of at the
fourth vertebral Joint, and the breast trimmed
down. The shanks or tore quarters shall be cut ot!
from three to four inches ubovo Hie knee
joint and
of hind quarters from six to eight inches above the
gambrel or hock joint.
Separate proposals will al»o be received by the
undersigned up to the same hour and dale above
mentioned, tor supplying Commissioned Officer*
and their iumilie* stationed at this p .st, or supplied
there irom, with such choice Fresh licet as they
may
Irom time to time require, such as suiloiu and
porter house steak, standing Ribs, or Ribs Roasts.
These contracts to be in force six month?, or such
less time as the Commanding Genera) shall direct
commencing on the 20th ot November, 1*09, and
subject to the approval of the Commanding General
ot the Department oi the east.
Incase ot failure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity ot the fresh bed stipulated to be delivered
then ibe Commissary at Fort Preble,
Maine, shall
shall have power to supply the
deficiency by purchase, and the Contractor will be «harged with the
to

The saiil
quality, in

difference ot cost.
The (Jonhactor will be
required to enter into
bonds for the sum of six hundred dollars
(|600)
signed also by two responsible sureties, whoso
names names must bi mentioned in
the b n*.
The proposals will he opened at 10 a M. on the
19th oi October 18C9 at this office, at whl h time and
place binders are requested to be present.
Proposals will be marked “Prop wils tor Beet.”
and addressed
B. K. ROBERTS,
sep20iOctl9
1st Lieut. 3d Ariillery, A.C. S.

THE

Notice*
copartnership heretofore existing under the

tlrm name ot BEALE & MORSE, U dissolved
by the death ot the senior partner. All business oi
the late flrai will be settled by the subscriber, who
will continue the 1 u-ino-s as Le’ore at ths old stand,
No 5 Commercial Wharf.

C. A. B. MOUSE.

Portland, Sept 20,1900.

sep20cod2w

Pound.
Scaiboro

woolen

shall whi.h the
IN have by proving property
and paying
utement.

sep20-la

a

owner

lor

can

ailver-

JORDAN L. MVIIIABGK,
Oak Hill Scarboro.

f°r LiverP°0li

Haakall, Haskell, Sisal; Wm
K Sawjer, w8.i,al®J£
Watllaee, Calais; sobs Five Sisters, Peter-

Wn,Jamaica;

The Proprietor

will be ready to reco ve the public during
latl and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can Le accommodated with
hoard at $7 to $14 a week.
tue

son, Boston.

BALTIMORE—Cld 15tb, brig A M Putnam, Crowoil, Boston.
Old 16th, brigs Geo E Dale, Tierce, Boston; R M
Hoslen, Jones, do.
PHI LADELPHIA—Ar 16tli, sch Adelaide, Smith
New York; A H Edwards. Martin, and J McAdim
WB «nl-Portland; J W Knight. Plum.
New Bedford.
IS brig Ida M
8h.ePar<1.
Ar litli,
Comcry,
McLellan Ziza
(Jld 16th, brig Walter
At Delaware Breakwater ISth brio* *i,h» im.„
tor Betfa,* 1 : Forest Mate
.or
Daltl>oore lor Portland.
flLW iUKK
Ar 'll?.1?
16th, sells Adeiiza. Wrieht from

B»Ew'voKKUrei’

House.

Corner of Winthrop. and St-te Btieet.,

Ilyan

?.","l*8e’

Oigars,

No. H Moulton St.

—

a

Havana

Importer

lT»© Applcbc*’* Patent

Saturday, Sept. IS*
ARRIVED.
Steamer DJrlgo* Johnson, New York
mdse to
Henry Fox,
a learner New York, Chisholm, St John NB via
Eastport lor Boston.
iiarquo Jai E Ward, (of New York ) Lamlcrkin,
Bonaire Aug 12,—salt to Waldron & True.
Brig Firm, (BrLCrowell, Windsor, NS,-plaster lo

lor

MAINE,

WILL

s&p«0d3m

MARINEWS.

Blue,

re-open the 8th of October under the mo9t
tavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school for the
past four years, will uow be int mately conuected
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeience ot seventeen years as
Principal and
Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,

planter,

tons

to A D Whidden.

Family Sohool,

FARMINGTON,

Bonaire.—3600 bbls salt,

Brig Firm, from Windsor, NS,—330

FROM

Agint.

At Little

_

In this
years.

A. R. STUBBS

dtl

sep20-di*lw

The Abbott

DIED.

r?moo

Philadelphia,

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Returning will leave St. John
days
Connecting at F.astport with

requirement

three great remedies.
Dr. Scaenck’s Almanac, containing a lull treatise
the various lorms of disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions liow to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No. 15 North tith Street

Roscvelt,

same

required,

on

Butler,

e

AIVVEUTISEMENTS.

1 WO Till

number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all hcaleuup. This
show its purifying properties, which must be done to
heal cavities in the lungs.
Sunday, Sept. 10.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utARRIVED.
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to !
Miuuchaba, (Br) Irving, Pictou,—coal to Jos
Brig
the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen the
H White.
Sch J G Hall. (Br) Tracey, Clement port, NS—wood
Proper nourishment is
together with such j lor a market.
means as will make the food
easily digestible. The ;
ocn r.inma Lj Story,
Nightingale, Plymouth—nails
articles most suitable lor the diet ot Consumptive
to King & Dexter.
patituts are designated in Dr. Schenek’s Almanacs,
Sch Western Star, Crowell, Boston, to load for
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In
general, the Baltimore.
most highly nutritious articles are to
Sch Alton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
bepretered;
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in orSAILED—Barque Norton Stovev: bilg Lizzie Wyder 10 make either tood or medicine serviceable. This
and others.
man;
is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
When the digestive powers are put in good order,
Ar at New York 16th. barque
the food has its proper effect, the
Mary E Libby, from
ot the pasystem
Pensacola;
tient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
brigs Merriwa, Matanzas rift Charleston;
Geo Burnham, —.
their Junctions in a normal and
healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic
Syrup
MEMORANDA.
will complete the cure.
Sch Velocity, Hatchings, sailed from Boston 4th
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
inst
for
and
Dyspepsia
Liver Complaint.
Steuben, and as she has not since been heard
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
irom, is supposed to have foundered in the hurricane
obstructions trorn the liver and restore its
of the 8tb, and all bands lost, l'hc captain belonged
heilthy in
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
Cherrytield, and the other threo iu Steuben.
to calomel or ••blue mas3,” and are warranted not to
Brig Hampden. Perkins, at Savannah from New
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
York, reports, 9th inst, 50 miles N of Hatteras. enThese
pills cure the most obstinate costivencss, sick head- countered a hurricane which commenced SE and
ache, pile?, bilious affections, and all other diseases lasted twelve hours, blowing with leriific and unabated fury. Lost mainsail, staysail,
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
jib, and sustained other light damage.
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove the
of
the
medicine.
Brig Ida M Cornery, McLellan, at Philadelphia
efficacy
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Manhavin« toad a gale on the 2d inn,
drake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medic ines. They lat JR 30, Ion 79 50, and sprung head ot foremast,
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist the
split satis, and shifted cargo.
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found usetul in advanced stages of ConsumpDOMESTIC PORT*.
tion, where the lungs were almost entirely destroySAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th
inst, ship Midnight,
ed, and all symptoms, accorulng to the judgment ot Brock, Liverpool.
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
Ar 17th, ship Elcano, Brown,
Hong Kong.
tients who were actually in a dying condition have
Chartered,—Ships Amity, and Japan, tor Liverpool
been preserved for months by the use of Scheuck’s
with wheat at £3 lJg.

P. Barnes,

Portland, Me.
Wm, Willis, do.
Johu A. Poor, John Neal, John Lynch, John
M. Adams, H. J. Libbv, N. C. Rice, W. H.
Fessenden, Moses Gonld, A. W. H. Clapp,

of

Consumption.

Scbenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions of the
Stomach.
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desperate cases.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the blood vessels, by
which means a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
lor Pulmonary Consumption, and for al' tho«e morbid conditions of the body which lead to that f ital
Dr.

which a line of railway exteuds
to the Pacific Ocean at San
Francisco, with
another lino in contemplation, over a still |
1
shorter route by the Northern Pacific Railroad
to Puget’s Sound.

Hemisphere, even on the completion of the
Suez Canal, ensuring to the American route

on all kinds of personal
Jewelry* Diamonds*

Consumption.

from which point it is proline due West to the head
of Lake Champlain, passing through the Ossipee Valley, Bristol, Woodstock and Rutland
to Whitehall, and thence to the basin of the
great Lakes, at Oswego, thence by the most
direct route, along the South shoro of Lake
Ontario, and across the Niagara and St. Clair
rivers by the most lavorable line to the city of

to thiity-three days, against forty-two days by
the shortest possiblo route across the Eastern

on

Situation Wanted.
a permanent situation, either as partner or dark, in some reliable business.—
Has a small capital to invest.
Address W, Press Office.
sepl6sn3t
A

a

This plan of a Trans-Continental Railwaylong in contemplation—will shorten the time
of transit between England and Hong Kong

NEW

PORT OF PORTLAND

the

Chicago, from

cannot give the strength to the hlood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wh. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Orosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dGrn stt

au3Usn-d3w#

Portland, Maine,

construct

seplGsNdlw*

Carpets*

The main land of the Continent of North
America extends over G3 degrees of longitude
equal to 3191 statute miles, between the 45th
and 46th degree of North latitude. Lines of
railroad are in progress, over the most direct
route from the Eastern shore of Nova Scotia to
to

the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their efiects; which, although they msy possess tonic, vegetable propert ies,

NAM*

mr‘ Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices.
10 Middle St., Plummer $ Block,

carriage,—now rendered comparatively easy of accomplishment, by the opening

posed

HAY WARD,

Licenced Pawn Broker

over water

to

Bitters,

Brig Minnehaha, from Pictou—413 tons coal to Jos
H White.

S. 8CHMTV-EM.

Railroad Convention.
The necessity of the most direct practicable
line of railway across the continent of North
America at its widest part, as the means of
shortening to the lowest limit of time and expense the transit between the commercial
centers of Europe and Asia, has been demonstrated by the superior speed of railway transit

Mississippi

S.

C^“Consultation free.

night.

of aline of railway from the
Pacific Ocean,

mouey.

Congress Hull, will heal the sick on the same
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine olten with one treatment by his Natnral Vital Iliagnelie Gift* The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving new life
and vigor.
Has had good success in Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct t.

living photographs

The handsomest Ladies and
Men now before the public, at

can save

Vital Magnetism

sept8d&wlm

Billy Pastob’s album of
City Hall to-night.

Ellis9 Iron

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,

Barque Jas E Ward, from
to Waldron «& True.

333 CONGRESS ST.
By Find out the place and you
Sept 2-sxd3w

Ilirondt lie, Bel-

from Troon lor Philadelphia.
Sept 14. lat 40 36, Ion 71 18, brig There
Windsor, NS, for Alexandiia.
Sept 15, lat 34 16, Ion 75 46, brig Mary C
from Charleston lor Boston.

Store,

Lyon’s Kathaikon is the best Hair Dress-

ing.

colors, 0 skeins lor 25c.

Ladies’ Hose. 10c, 15c, 25c, 58c, 50c, 62c.

faces for

75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm.
fects are truly wonderful.

all

sch

Irom

MAFcRIEIi.

Linen Collars, new style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.

John, NB, l?th Inst,

Aug 24, no lat, &ct barque Carlton, from N York
Cork.
Sept 13, lat 40 53, Ion or., barque Abbic Thomas,

june3-SNd&wlyr

At Anderson’s.

Pretty Women.—A comparatively few La
dies monopolize the Beauty as well as attention ol Society. This ought not to be so, hut
it is: and will be while men are foolish and
This can all be

Ar at St

Ioj

Agents Wanted.

Jnpancso Switches, 50c. Mohair Coils 42c,

New Songs, New Dances and New Acts, at
City Hall to-night.
_

Liverpool.

SPOKEN:

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

A

At Anderson’s.

Minstrelsy,

coach. The betting is two to one on Saddler.
The Canadian papers are again complaining
of the encroachments of the Americans on Canadian fishing grounds. It is said that they

COUNTY.

At Anderson’s.
Children’s Undervests, all sizes cheap.

Bobinson, Exchange

single out pretty

HANCOCK

At Anderson’s.
Invisible Nets, 10c. Silk Nets, 25c, 38c.

street.
Opera Burlesque, Mimicry and
at City Hall to-night.

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid tm Cadiz 27th ult, barque Leiia M Long, Ames,
tor Gloucester, Mass.
At Guanape Islands July 26, ship Virginia, Williams, tor Dunkirk; and otlicrs, as before.
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, ships Tecumseh, Bcarso,
San Francisco ; Silt, Moravia, Fatten, Maulmain;
Chas F Farwell. from Rangoon.
Sid Oth, ship Arcturus, Nason, Philadelphia.
Old 4th, ship J C Potter, tor Bombay.
At Denia 2*th ult, brig Keystone, Barter, from
Tarragona, ar llth, for New York, Mg.
At Martinique 25th ult, b:lg Day Spring, lo» East
port 5 days.
Sid ftn Barbadoes 31st ult, brig Wm H Bbkmorc,
(from Montevideo) tor Gujdaloupe )
Ar at Ma<anzas previous to 18th lust, batquo Ueo
S Hunt, Woodbury, irom Portland.
At at Montreal llth lust, ship Magnet, Keating.

#3*~Fricc $58

At Anderson’s.

97 Exchange street.

store of W.

$1,1.25, $2.

Hem-Stitched Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.;

Call and examine.

lake. Brown has abandoned his American
built boat for one constructed by Jewett. He
trains with the cx-champion, Henry Kelley,

The Hancock Conference of Congregationalists will hold its semi-aonual meeting at Amherst the 19th and 20th of October.
A vessel from Stockton, name unknown,
lying in the harbor at Cranberry Isle during the
gale of Wednesday night, broke adrift and run
into a vessel from Gouldshoro, also in the harbor, and stove in her stern and sunk almost
immediately. Two of the crew undertook to
save thmeselves in the boat and were drowned,
while the other two men, one of whom was the
Captain, went aloft and were saved.

Ladies’ Merino Under-Vests 88c,

G. T. Depot. Also at the school boob, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36
Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, and at the

the American Social
Science Association will bo held in New York
on the 20th, 27th,and 28th proxjmo. From the
number and. character of ,the gentlemen who
will take an active part is the proceedings, the

State News.

At Anderson’s.

and Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon, and Augustus Bobinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; C. B. Chisholm & Bro.,

perfectly sound mind.
The next meeting of

go the length of entering the Bay of Cbalcurs to catch mackerel. A fortnight ago sixty-eight American schooners, with 1200 men,
entered the port of Paspebiac, and the same
day as many were at Port Daniel. They«take
not only mackerel but also cod, and fish for
herring among the very nets of Canadian fishermen, against all remonstrance.

Corsets 50c, 75c, $1, 1.25, 1.50, $2.

ceived, and can now be purchased at the
book and periodical stores of Bailey & Noyes,

corpus. He had been au inmate of the institution for more than three months, during thi
whole of which time he alleges that he was ol

City.

vary

Hoop Skirts 25c. 50c, 75c. (1,1.25, 1.50,
At Anderson’s.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly aud
Our Young Folks, for October have been re-

was

Box 0013 New York

iSUISl'lV
T^JffWi’vJnV3

yea, Portland.

sept CdlfSN

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains.

Those who wish to pass a p’easant evening
should go to City Hall to-night.

Almost every State in the Union is represented, and there are several students from Europe
and the West Indies. Six additional professors have been added.

Me.

Passed through Hell Gate 17tb, scbs Marcus Hnn
ter, Orr, New York tor Portland; Damon, Johnson
So Amboy tor Providence; Ida L Howard. Harrington, do lor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 17th, st-ba Garland, Lindsey,
New York; W H Mailer, March, Calais.
NORWICH —Ar lsth, >-ch Telegraph, Post, trom
Mavsguez; Pacilic, Given, Itocklaud.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, scbs Belle, Young, and
Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth ; Coral, Kent, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sobs Lacon, Tnonias, Calais
lor orders; Sybil, Tracey, Pawtucket tor Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, seb Olio. Bishop, from
Rockland.
...
SKI 17;b, brig Geo E Prescott, Mills, \ inalhaveu.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 15th. sets Lettie Wells,
Wells, Philadelphia tor Charlestown ; Revolution,
Beal, New York Ior Portland.
Ar 17th, s. bs I)r Rogers, Alley. Calais tor N York,
(and sailed): FA Pike, Gove, do lorNowHavon;
Light Boat, Achorn, New York Ior Portland; Gov
Coney, Erskiue, South Ambov lor Gurdiner; George
Washington. Blake, do ior Portland; Volant, Motrom
Jailand, Fall River tor Calais; Peiro, Roecrs,
Marhias tor New Haven,
(and sailed); Ruth Thom a®,
Dodge, New York for Bangor ; Tvrone, Slrout, Horn
Providence for Milibridge
Returned, brig Elmira; g. bs Sarah, Raven, Chal
lenge, island Belle, Revoiuttou, L S Watson, Hattie.
an<i \ alhalla.
Tbos Cochrane Klnz,
1llb,.barque
Su,nPtei'. iligzina, KMzabetbw'l ar,t. Parson.,
I’0.1! :
ubmceSter.
O
8o"therr' Ka»tc, Knowl, a. Oallee:
sets Martha Maria. Doan. Savunnrh;
I.apwmz Perry, Harrlnzton; Allan!!,., Stubbs,
Belru.t, Matanza®, Bngdon, Rock port.
Ar 18th, sch Mayflower, Handy, Gouldsboto
C'ld 18th. brig H Houston. Frcucb, Bahamas; scbs
Zeta Psi, Thompson. Charleston; J S Moulton,Crowley, Addison; Martel, Kaler, Waldoboro.
MACHIAS—Sul llth. scbs Caroline, mew) Wallace, Boston; Sailor Boy, Leighton, Portland.

restore

City

City Hall to-night.

injuring the paper.
septlGdlw

Portland,

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,

New Price List for September

Something New.—Lothrop, 97 Exchange
street, has got something new in the shape of
Boom Paper. It is not affected in the least
by steam or dampness, and spots can be removed from it by using a damp cloth, without

ton on

151 Commercial St,

ANDERSON’S

d&wlw

England Office,

New

LAST

I

—

ers

even

Lost!

to-night.

York Sun.

2 per ceut. Ammonia.

evening between Danforth and Brackett sts,
a Child’s White Tape Hat, trimmed with white
Satin Ribbon, Ostrich Feather and bunch of Wheat.
The fiudor Mill conter a favor bv leaving It at the
store of
WALDRQN & FAIRBROTHEK,
No 425 Congress st.
sopl8sn3t*

A Useful Household Machine.
The
strongest and most perfect Wringer of which
we have knowledge is the “Universal.” We
io our readers a real service when we commend such a machine to their notice.—[New

distinctive temperance prin-

('oulaiu* 10 per ceut. Soluble IMio*|»l»orIc Acid.

Exchange Street.

Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths,
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulb3.
Also,good assortment Hyacinth Glasses, Flower
seplSsx WASH
Pots, and Hanging Baskets.

Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

stock.

.Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Bulbs ?

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

in the

man

We are are now prepared to show the finest
stock of Cloths for Custom Clothing ever offered in Portland, and would invite all to ex-

Lodge
Jacksonville, Illinois,
decision of the late Chicago Temperance Convention, regarding the formation of a third

as

Dutch

___

Tomplars, in seshas indorsed the

meeting promises to be of an unually interesting character.
Preparations continue in England for the
coming international scullers’ match between
Walter Brown of this city and Joseph Saddler
of Treddington, England, appointed for October 7, on the Thames, from Putney to Mort-

Superphosphate

Exchange street,
sej»tl8-3t

to-night.

Commissioner Delano proposes to reassess
incomes and has appointed a largo number ol
assistant assessors who are to commence work
in the large cities at once.

on

99

Phosphate

Hartford

the world-renowned Comic

particulars enquire at
Cogia Hassan.

of

Carter, the negro who was buried forty leet
iu a Jamaica (L. I.) well, was miraculously
rescued alive Saturday, after thirty-six hours’
confinement on his knees.

political party
ciples.

Pastor,

For

The national musical association will meet
iu Boston next week. It is expected that a
thousand delegates from the musical societies
of the United States will be present.

sion at

Hall to-

City

Lost!—Portland, Sept. 15, 1800.—The uecssof paying over $1.75 for 10-4 Blankets.—

A steamer of 1500 tons, with armor four
inches thick, eighteen steel guns and a crew
of 300 men, supposed to be a Cuban privateer

of Good

at

sity

Graham, master ol the British Mint
of the moat celebrated chemists of the
is dead.

The Grand

Lang

Vocalist, at City Hall to-night.

ouc

off Martha’s

and

_

Ladies in want oi a nice Switch, Braid or
Curl, should not fail to call at Hr. Smith’s
Hair Store, 100 Exchange street, as lie is selling tho above goods at very low prices.

Thomas

reported lying

Mudge

night.

P. C. Harris, manager of the Quebec branch
of the Montreal Bank, and a broker named
Sanderson, have absconded with $150,000.

is

_

The Great

Morrissey, M. C., is about to build a gorgeous
opposite the Congress Spring at
Saratoga.
General Rosecrans.has purchased a site at

times,

AU persons who
may have occasion to use
The Vemoni Ague Season.
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechaniWhen the leave? begin to change, remittent and
cal purposes, are informed
and intermittent levers make their appearance.
that the City AgenFrom the surface of the earth, bathed nightly in
cy is supplied with articles of
excellent qualiheavy dews, from marshes and swamps surcharged ty, selected
with moisture, front the dying foliage of the woods,
expressly lor these purposes
No
from festering pools and sluggish streams, the sun
liquors will he sold at the Agency
except those
of September evolves clouds ot miasmatic vapor
ol
the
purchased
State
Agent, and they can he
perilous to health and lite. The body, deprived by
relied on as pure aud oi standard
the burning temperature of July and Angust ot
proof, as cermuch ot its vigor and elasticity. Is not In a proper
tified in the certificates ol
analysis from the
plight to resipt malaria; and hcnco all diseases
State Assayer. The price list has been
that arc produced by a depraved condition ot the
revised,
atmosphere are particularly prevalent, in the Fall.
and only sufficient profit will he
charged to
There is no reason why the health of thousands of
meet
current
should
be thus sacrificed.
Wc think this mode
A preparatory
expenses.
people
course of HOSTETTKR’S STOMACH BITTERS is
j of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
a certain protection against the epidemics and endemics which Autumn brings in it* train.
Let all
public approval. Per Order
dwellers in uuhealthy localities, liable to such visiCommittee on Liquor Agency.
tations. give heed to the warning and advice conJune 17,1809. dtfsn
veyod in this advertisement, and they may bid detiauce to the foul exhalations which are now ising,
night and day, from the soil around them. No larmhouse in the land should bo without this invaluable
< o.'s
cxhllarant and invigorant at any period ot the year,
but especially in the Fall
It is not safe to go forth
into the chill, misty atmosphere of a September
morning or evening with the stomach unfortified by
GENUItNE
a tonic, and ot all the tonics which medical chemistry ha* yet given to the world, HOSTETTKR’S
BITTERS are admitted to be the purest, the most
wholesome, and the most beneficial.
Let all who desire to escape the billious attacks,
bowel complaints and malarious levers, take the
BITTERS at least twice a day throughout the
present season. It is as wholesome as it is Infallible.
Look at the trade-mark, “HOSTEl'TER’S STOMACH BITTERS,” engraved on the label and emTbe Standard Fertilizer for All Crop*.
bossed on the bottle, and their revenue stamp covering the cork, as counterfeits and immitatlons abound.

Hall this

New and Fashionablo Pant goods ju3t received by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 30 Free street.

Boynton has been apAgent between Bangor

hif» Juno, Metcalf, and Oregon, Fountain, Ror
•Wld; Vicksburg, Kellar, do; Earn Roberts, feelu.
Wm H Rowe. Reynold and
Orozlmbo, Eaton, Pr*
ideuco; Com Kearney. Hall, do.

NOTICES.

fHy Liquor Agency.

SMBCIAL NOTICKS.

_

mail steamer
lies at

Si ECIAU

—»

The fashionable Ada Tesman appears at City
Hall to-night.

club house

and

Wasted!—2000 mere pmcknvrrs of Blankets, at SI.75 each ..ml upwards, at Cogia Hassau’s, 99 Exchange street.
eeptl8 3t

Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’, Tailseptl8 lrn
or, 30 Free street.

York

between

City

An elegant entertainment at

one case now.

win aauress

the District Attorney of New York, ancl request copies of the recent rulings of Judge
Blatchford upon this subject in the Chamtrials, which took place in May or June,

has been

interviewed, and says that the Oxford crew
will probably decline to ccrne here to row, and
that the Harvard never had an idea of chal-

liirntnlf

1

tranquil

than for years.
Billy Pastor’s Combination Tronpe Rive
Five frigates and other vessels ot tho Span- | their last performance to-night.
ish navy a-e on the point of sailing for Cuba.
Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Tie3, Gloves, &c.,
The schooner "Willie E. Swott of Wellflect, of all styles always ou hand, at 292 Congress
Obin Hawkbs & Co.
d&w
reported lost, has arrived home with all safe.
street.

—

oy me louowing extract from tbo Salis-

frauds and usurpations.
The people all know the so-called national
war debt is a swindlo.
They know that it is a
child of usurpation—begotten ontside of the
Constitution, to carry on an unholy and ungodly war against thu unoffending and muchwronged peoplo of sovereign States.

B.

Mr. Abbott, United States
Consul, has issued a pamphlet on this
subject. It contains
his circular to
manufacturers, the substance
of which we published on the 21st.,
requiring
the personal attendance of
principals for the
verification of invoices, and Mr. Abbott annexes an extract from a chargo of Judge
Blatchtord, in regard to the meaniug of “market
value,” as used in tho Declaration. In that
charge the judge held that the market value
of goods is the price at which the owunr of
them, c' the producer of them, holds them for
sale-the price at which they are freely offered
in the market—such prices as he is willing to
receive if the goods are sold in tho ordinarycourse of trade. This is common sense and
It is tho popular meaning of the
rea«ou.
words, and it is their legal meaning; and we
are brought around again, in this way, to the
reason I before stated to you for the rule prescribed by the first section of the Act of 1863,
that this actual market value, to be stated by
the manufacturer of tho goods, is to be, and is
intended to be, and is, the price which a purchaser must pay to get the goods. This is tho
actual market value, and nothing else is. In
the present case, tho Government claims that
tho do St. Marccau’s house itself holds these
wines for sale at Itheims and in Prance, has
them on sale there, at prices fixed by the house
of do St. Marceaux and Co., and, whon applied to at Bheims, voluntarily names the
prices for which it is willing to sell them in
the ordinary course of
trade, and below which it rcluscs to sell them in
the
If this
ordinary course of trade.
claim on the part of the Government is
true—if it be a fact that de St. Marceaux does
so hold these wines for sale, and offers them
for sale, and names the prices for which he is
willing to sell them, and below which he will
not sell them—if you shall find this to be
true—then there is, in judgment of law, a
market for the wines in France, and a market
price for them there, and a market value for
them there, and such market price and market
value is the price so fixed by do St. Marceaux,
and so voluntarily named by de St Marceaux.
Mr. Abbott also publishes a correspondence
liAt.UTAAn

ganization, Money and Brains, and all of theso
he can commaud. He will soon taka tho
stump
in his owu behalf and speak every night until

iraicu

Mtxico is

Veriflca;l*n of Invoice*.

Political NMt-.

Kent, Anguilla; Anna
White Swan, R«ed, Cal-

day, and constaut
EAll*l*OYMltN¥.~$10
employment in light, honorable, and profita

a

able

business. Groat inducements offered. Samplesfree. Address with stamp, JAMES G. RAND
& Co., Blddoford, Me.
iep2(M2w

■

!..
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Monday Morning, September
Portland and

20, 1869.

Vicinity.

AdTeriUenirnlt Hit. D“Y*

Ve»

Hostetler, Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall-C. E. Bid well.

Theatre-Deerim
COLUMN.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT
*<-0'
Employment—Tas. 0. Kami
& Co.

accept
charter, organize
corporation and admit associate members.—

Committees were r used to nominate persons
residing in different parts of the State for associates; to prepare by-laws; and to propose the

Good Samaritan Hawkcs
Sights and Secrets.
Wonders of the world.
*or

Fresh Beet.

Found -Shawl.
International Steamstup Co.
The Abbott Family SmooI.
Cnshoork Hanje—*. «• Ballaid.
Card—FraDk E Allen.
Sa etyand Economy—Daniel Wood.
Notice-C. A. B. Morse.

"nes

of suitable persons

for

officers of tho

\rporation.
ot tho necessity of su.h an institution, and a determination to proceed at once to adopt proper
measures to securo its establishment at the
earliest practicable day. In this connection
the following votes were passed:
Voted, That the establishment of a General
Hospital for the benefit of the people of our
State is imperatively demanded by < onsiderations ol humanity and the public welfare; and
that the time has come when a decided and
persistent effort should be male to accomplish
this most desirable object.
Voted, That private subscriptions and public
grants ought to be immediately invoked, to put
such an institution into practical operation at
the earliest possible period.
An earnest

United States District Court*
JUDGE fox presiding.
Saturday. -In Admiralty—Wentworth Kilhun
owner of British brig H. L.
Gilliatt, libellant, ts
Schooner Erl. The libel set* iorth that at 2 o’clocl
oo the morning of the 9th
ot September, after th<
great gale, the brig being at
sea, twenty miles soutt
of deguin, she wa* run
into by the schooner, whit!
struck her
forward, carrying awoy her bowsprit,
foremast, maintopmast, a considerable part of her
sails and rigging, and
doing damage to the amount
of $5000. Tho libel also asserts that the brig was
showing all proper lights, and kept a good look-out,
and made every effort to avoid a collision. The answer to the libel alleges that the collision was the resu’t of carelessness on the part of the officers and
crew of the brig. Not finished.
Thos. B. Reed.
Shepley & Strout.
Superior Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—30DDABD, J., PRESIDING.
Assault
Saturday.—State vs. Azel Dunpby.
with felonious intent on Teresa Conway, a girl of 8
Years ot age, on Sunday, the 22d day of August, in
the day time, on Munjoy Hill. Three witnesses testified to arresting him in the act and lour ifficers to
his confessions of intentions. Defence, too drunk to
form an Intention. State’s witnesses denied the
drunkenness. Verdict, guilty. Exceptions.
State ts. Bartlett Crayton. Assault and battery
oil Stephen H. Conner, at Brunswick Aug. 5th, with

hook, inflicting a dangerous wound in the necl«
Defence, Conner struck first. Complainant denies

a

1

Blaine General Hospital.
The corporators of this institution met at
the
house of Dr. Gilman on
Friday evening last,
and voted to
the
the

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Proposals

rendered

to the
During the war. the bank
State governments all the aid in
and
genera!
its power, purchasing liberally the government securities of all kinds, and with commendable promptness. The first 6-20 bonds
issued by the government were to Mr. Spring
and others of the Directors, they having Men
the first subscribers.

roll

this. Verdict, guilty. Sentence, ten months.
Pro it.
Webb.
State vs. Arthur Libby, Assault with felonious
intent on Sarah Jones on tbo 16th of Jane, at Gorham. Alter Ihe evidence was out, tbo County Attorney discontinued as to latent, and the question ot
assault was tried. Verdict, guilty. Sentence, four
months in county jail.
We lib.
Thomas.

feeling

was

expressed

A gentleman present, one of the corporators,
who is about to leave us for a few
months,
moved by his generous impulses, requested
that his name should be entered for $1000 towards the

list,

as

ho

object, but did
thought there

not wish to head the
were

others better

able than he who would make larger donations.
Of the

necessity of such an institution no
philanthropist, no man or woaiau, no lover of
his kiud, can for a moment hesitate to admit.
Look at our large cities and towns,and see if a
single one of them has a suitable place where a
friendless Bick person, a clerk, a domestic, a
single man, or any man with a family in narrow circumstances, who exhausts his whole
income to keep alive, in his hnrnble dwelling,
bis wife and children, can find a refuge, when
disease or sudden calamity or bodily injury
overtakes him. The amount of suffering in
such cases caunot be adequately comprehended

by those who

in comfortable circumstances,
in well appointed dwellings, and surrounded
are

by assiduous friends who constantly administer to their infirmities. A well managed hospital, furnished with all the appliances of med-

aid, medicine and attendants, comes in to
provide for the destitute, the homeless sufferer

Hager’s Allegory.—We have previously
mention

hat

very fine enterlainment was

a

shortly to be given in this city entitled a National Allegory, illustrated by descriptive tableaux. This entertainment will bo given on
Thursday and Friday evenings, the 30th inst
and 1st of October, for the benefit ol the Orphan Asylum, under the auspices of tba Lady
Managers, and at their request Mr. W.
Thomas, Jr., will act as Treasurer. Over BOO
of this city will
young ladies and gentlemen
assist, and the public may be assured that,
Irom the flattering letters Mr. Hager

judging

VIHnicipal Court.
PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. Patrick Donnely. IntoxiPleaded not guilty. Fined $3 and costs1
Cun mi tied.
A set ot boys who have been in the habit ot playing tricks by stretching a lino across the street to
trip porsons up and ringing door bells were brought
before the Recorder, wbo reprimanded them and put
them on thirty days probation. Boys who indulge in
these tricks bad better take warning, for the police
are ordered to look gliarp’y after all such cases.
One
old gentleman was tripped up by ono ot these lines
and came near receiving serious injuty.
cation.

The ^change in the management of this
Bank announced in our paper of Saturdays
has led us to give a short history of this
time-houored institution, which cannot fail to
interest our readers.
The Casco Bauk was incorporated by the
Legislature of the State February 17,1824,
with a capital of $100,000. The corporators
named in the charter, were,
John Mahan

William Evans

Naihan Hatter
Asbur Ware
John Stockman
Henry H Boody

John P. Boyd
Jobn Deane

Joseph Thaxtcr

John Anderson.

Of these, two only are now living, and it is
singular fact that they were the first officers
of the bank, namely, Asbur tWare and John
P. Boyd.
The meeting of flic corporators to act upon
the acceptance of the charter, was held in a
room over William Evans’ store, where the
Evans block now stands, March 13,1824, at
which time the charter was accepted. On the
15th of April following, a Board of Director*
was chosen, consisting of
a

Aihur Ware
Elipbalet Greely

Henry

U.

George Willis
CbriBtopher Wright
Charles Mussey

Boody

John Mahan

Twenty-seven persons only have held the
office of Directors from the time of the organization of the bank to the present time,
a period of forty-five years, viz.:
A. Ware
J. Mahan
C.

Martin Gore

St. John Smith
Charles Jones
Eara Carter. Jr.

Wright

E, Greelv
Geo. Willis

8. E.

Spring

N. O. Cram
Thos. R. Jones

Ch&s. Mussey
H. H. Boody

UUUU ».

-RTHIJ I'ISICJ

VHTIOll

Steele
Joseph Walker
A. E. Stevena
GejrgeP. Wescott
Jacob S. Winslow.

Ezekiel Day
P luneas Vamum
M. P Sawyer
N. Cummingi

E

Nathaniel Blanchard
Win. Evans

trations of the immenso benefit of such noble
charities to the whole people, than my pen can
do. It is hoped that a general and generous
effort will be made to put a suitable ius’itution
here on a solid basis.
\Ym. Willis was chosen chairman of the pre-

liminary meeting; James

T.

McCobb, Clerk;

Dr. Gilman chairman of the Committee

Bank.

Cusco

and the unfortunate stranger, a sure resort,
where the hest remedies in the cheapest form
can be applied for his relief.
Toe simple history of the admirable hospitals in Boston, New
York and Philadelphia furnish the best illus-

sociates, and

Dr. Dana on

AsThe meet-

by-laws.

on

ing was adjourned a fortnight to admit associates, complete the organization, and to make
W.
arrangements for future action.
Bbief Jottings.—The sugar and molasses
market is kite]/. Granulated sugar has advanced to 17 cents and extra C to 15 5-8 cents.
There is only a very small quantity of molasses
in first hands. All the result of the late news
from Cuba.—The fire-bell on the Brackett St.
school house has been removed to the house of
Cumberland steam fire engine.—The committee
of the A. & H. Aitillsry Company of Boston
will soon be hero to arrange for their visit to this

oity.

It is

proposed

to have

a

party

or

a

prom-

enade concert at the City Hall the evening
that the company arrives.—Captain Warren
H. Boynton of Bangor has been appointed

Route Agent between Portland and Bangor.—
R. A. Rird & Co. sold at auction Saturday the
three tubular boilers formerly used to heat the
City Building, to Messrs. Coyle & Quinn, for
$65 each.—Car No. 18, of the Spring street line,

boy near the stable on Saturday,
bruising the boy’s legs, but inflicting no serious injuries.—A correspondent of the Jdvertiran over a

suggests a marble bust of the late Senator
Fessenden should be placed in the Public Library. Avery good suggestion.—Col. Inman

ter

has been ordered from Nebraska to Salt Lake
City.—A man, who is captain of a vessel in the
harbor, was reported to have been robbed of a
wallet containidg $500, Saturday morning A
man came up to him and said, “You suffer
from heart disease, do you not?” tapping him
at the same time on the chest, and then seized
his wallet from his breast pocket and fled. No
was made to the police.
The same
game was tried some time ago with equal suc-

complaint
cess.

Stand most Under.—I learn that it is in
contemplation to rebuild the tower of the
Catholic Cathedral even higher than before.

One member of tbe present Board, Nathan
Cummings, Esq., has held the office thirty- This may not be the fact, and I hope the rumor
nine years, having been first elected in the is unfounded. While I detest the knownothyear 1830. We doubt if another instance ol
ing intolerance that would proscribe a numerso long service in a bank can be found in the
ous and rapidly increasing
religious body, I
would not extend to it privileges not held in
State.
At the first meeting of the Directors, Ash- common by all religious denominations. I am
not a lawyer, but may be justified in the asserur Ware was elected President and John P.
tion that common sense, if not common law.
Cashier.
Mr.
beBoyd resigned
Boyd,
fore the close of the year and John Chute would becide that no man, or body qf men,
should be permitted to erect on their own laud a
was elected to fill the vacancy, and continued
tower so high, or so weak, as to eudanger the
the
duties of the office till October
to perform
lives and property of those living in its vicini1853—a period of twenty-eight years, when
ty. I trust some action will be taken by the
in consequence of the impaired state of his
City Council, or, if not within its jurisdiction,
health, he resigned aud K. P. Gerrisli (who an appeal will be made to the Supreme Court
had been employed in the bank since July to take such action as will guard persons living
1840) was elected his successor, and has held under the droppings of that sanctuary from
the office till now.
having the cross fall upon them so heavily as to
Ashur Ware served as President till Octo" endanger their lives, however willing they may
tober, 1825, one year and a half, when he de- be to bear it in the scriptural sense of the term.
One who was in Danger.
clined a re-election, and Eliphalet Greely
Arrest or a Jeremy Diddler. -On Thurs(who had been a director from the beginning)
was elected President.
Mr. Greely was an- day night last Marshal Swett received a telenually re elected to the time of his death, gram from Boston requesting him to secure the
which occurred Aug. 3, 1858, thirty four years. arrest of a man, whose description was appended, and who would probably arrive in this city
In October of tbe same year Samuel E. Spring
by the Boston boat the next morning, and
was elected President (having been a director
for three years) and has held the office till the stating that the clothes he had on were stolen.
The police were on hand but the thief wasn’t.
present time, eleven years. There have been
Saturday night two gentlemen arrived from
but
three
three
and
therefore,
President’s,
Boston; took a walk around the city yesterday;
cashiers for the forty fire years of tbe bank’s
spotted their man walking with two girls;
existence.
spoke to officer Parker, who was close at hand,
Early steps were taken for the purchase of and had him arrested. The thief’s name is
a building for the use of the Bank.
On the John Lock, and he boarded at the same bouse
15tli of May, 1824, the Directors voted to pur- with these two gentlemen, at 155 Court street,
chase a store on Middle street, corner of a
Boston, and stole clothing and jewelry of over
passage way leading to a hotel called the $100 in value, and then cleared out for Port“Casco House,” which was accordingly pur- land. It seems that he is a dead beat and has
chased, and rooms for the bank fitted up in swindled several boarding house keepers in
Boston out of their just dues.
the second story, entrance to which was
by a
flight of steps on tbe outside of the building.
Personal.—Sylvester B. Beckett. Esq., our
The building was about 15x30 feet! These
well-known fellow-citizen, is goiug to make a
rooms were used by the bank till
1851, when trip to Europe for the purpose if obtaining a
the directors voted to “rebuild,” and Messrs. brief respite from the severe labors of the last
"E. Greely, N. Cummings and Charles Jones ten years. His health is not impaired, but he
needs three or tour months rest. In anticipawere appointed a committee to attend to the
tion of his departure, Mr. Beckett resigned the
same. While the bank was building the busiSecretaryship of the Ligonia Lodge of Odd Fel"
ness was conducted in a room over the Merlows Friday night, and was presented thereTbe
new building was of free
chants Bank.
upon by the members with a handsome and
stone fi-ont, three stories high and about thircostly silver vase. Mr. Beckett lias been SecX*_L__
A.,.1
tlinn
1_
retary of the lodge for twenty-three years.
quite an imposing structure. This building During his absence in Europe we shall receive
was destroyed in the great fire of 1860, but
occasional letters from his pen.
the vault which was of brick and iron came
The trial of Francis Murphy and Alexander
out with its contents uninjured. After the
Shea
for the murder of Patrick Murray in this
business
at
the
fire the hank conducted its
city on the 3d of September, commences in the
store of J. B. Carroll (corner of Fore street
Superior Court to-day. Wc shall publish a
and Central Wharf) until its present banking
stenographic report of the proceedings from
house was completed.
day to day, until the conclusion of the trial.—
The bank is now located in the rear of CasHon. Win. P. Frye, Attorney General, and
co Bank Block on Middle street.
(The block Nathan Webb, E>q.,
x__

znna

x_

occupying the site of the old bank building.)
It ,-s of brick 42 by 60 feet.
The main room
is forty feet square, twenty feet high to the
plate with open roof, showing the beams and
rafters, at the apex of which twenty-eight
feet from the floor is a circular
skylight six
tect in diameter.
For convenience of arrangement, for light and for freedom from
dust and noise ol the

street, this

is bein New

room

lieved to he equal to any bank room
Bngland.
During the past quarter of a century, the
bank has divided among its stockholders 'over
$1,100,000— an average of over 8 per cent, per
The capital stock has from time to
annum.
time been increased until there is no larger
bank in the State—its capital now being
$800,000 with a surplus or reserved fund ol
over $200,000, with more than five hundred
stockholders.

Association,” undei
the “National Currency Act” May 1,1865
The Directors hesitated some time about mak
ingtlie changes, as the rules of the Department at first required all State Banks to droj
their distinctive names, and become simply
numerical Banks, (i. e., 1st or 2d Nationa
Bank of —) To give up the name of i
bank which had been so long and so favor
ably known as the “Casco” was not to b:
thought of, but wheu the change in the rub
was made and the State banks were permit
ted to retain their old names, the Directors
were then ready to adopt the new system.
It became a “National

County Attorney,

ap-

pear in behalf of the State. Gen. George F.
Shepley and Col. A. W. Bradley are counsel
for Mr. Murphey, and Messrs. Strout & Gage

for Mr. Shea. Messrs. J. D. Pulsifer and
Reuel Small are the official reporters.
Theatre.—“Jack Sheppard’s’’
adventures were delineated by Miss Bidwell
the first part of the evening, Saturday, and
“Black Eyed Susan'’the latter part. Koche
made a very good William in “Black F«ed SuPortland

and the rest of the characters Wo. well
taken by the rest of the company. The portion
of the
we saw acted was the best perform-

To-night
ance the company have given yet.
Miss Bidwell will appear with Mr. Koche and
the “Corps Dramatique” in the “Marble
Heart.”
United States Pensions.—We learn from
the I’ension
Agent in this city that, by recent
instructions received Irorn the Commissioner
ot Pensions, hereafter all
pensions are to be
paid by check drawn to the order of the pen-

sioner. W bile this rule
may work inconvenience in some instances, it* will

Wb ARB informed that Mr. George G. Moore
proposes to establish a first class restaurant at
the Kennebec depot, which will be open for
the accommodation of tbe traveling public in
the course of a month

or

two.

The Portland Band will give their fifth concert in State street this eveuing, commencing
at half-past 7.

China.

THE

AUSTRIAN MINISTER SNUBBED IN CHINA.

been attended with immense success, that it
will be equally well received here. We copy
the following notice from the Providence Daily

There had been abundant rains throughout
the provinces of Tien Tsing and Shan Tsing,
saving the wheat and cotton crops from general disaster.

Journal

:

The Austrian embassy had finally reached

WEATHER AND CROPS IN CHINA.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

“Most confidently can w) assert, feeling that
we shall be
sustained by the opinion of all
of the great audience present last evening
when we do so, that nothing has ever been
witnessed on any stage in our
city, so thoroughly beautiful and thrilling, and that so
deeply moved the feelings and awalrenod the
patriotic emotions of an audience, as the principal scenes of this remarkably conceived
and admirably executed production, nor has
there been anything so truly and heartily imposing as its music, eloquence and its scenic
action. Let every one who can obtain a seat
go and see it this evening; though the entertainment, indeed, will richly repay one lor
standing from beginning to end.”

Cousul General Seward expected to leave
Shangliae on the 18th of September for the
United States.
Commissioner Hart’s visit to the treaty ports
has been postponed in consequence of dirt culties connected with Mr. Burlingame’s mission.
Some Chinese had burned a missionary
chapel and some houses near Hong Kong.
The floods in the YangTze river were sub*
siding. The damage done was immense.
The report ot the murder of twenty missionaries in the province of Szchuan is contradicted.
The American steamer Fung Shuey has been
totally wrecked iu the harbor ot Hong Kong.
The English gunboat Algerine also sustained
_

damage.

The Tart Kace.— On

o’clock,
champion silver
about 6

the

Saturday afternoon,
single scull race, for the

cup and innumerable tarts,
came off in the p.esence of a large and interested number of spectators who occupied the
wharves and the balconies of the boat houses.
A number of the boating men of the city were
out in their different craft, from eight-oared
barges down to working boats, and accompanied the contestants along the entire course'
which was about one mile in length, reaching
from the Victoria wharves to Brown’s wharf.
The water was very rough and consequently
the time made was not as good as it would
have been if there had been no swell. The
contestants, too, were not in training, the

partaking

affair

scrub race than

prettiest

of the character of a
regular race. Both men did

more
a

kept well together all the
way, but Keazer came in about a length ahead
of Banks, winning the cup and tarts in nine
minutes. By the rules and regulations in regard to the cup, we understand that it now becomes Mr. Keazer’s permanent property.
their

and

A memorial

against

lmr>qiT1sn

_TUai-a

maa

a

iraim

Christianity

has been

presented to the Japanese government by three
priests of a high rank.

There was considerable opposition to the
movement allowing foreigners to sit in the

Japaneso Parliament.

The ships Flying Scud, Australia and Powliattan are reported to have been lost in the
gale of the 20th ult.
ARRIVAL OF VICE-PRESIDENT COLFAX.

Vice-President Colfax reached Marysvilie»
California, yesterday. He was received hv a
committee and escorted to the hotel, the
mayor, common council aud citizens generally
called on him. He will arrive iu San Francisco

to-night.
PENNSYLVANIA.
THE COLLEGE

QUESTION.
Pittsburg, Sept.18—The question of the proposed union of the Washington and Jefferson
Colleges was efiectualiy settled by Judge McCaudless, of the United States District Court,
at Williamsport yesterday. The Court decid-

Afl that

minnptmn

art

voof»oinin<*

tknm

funns

removing the collego buildings and property,
should be

separate

granted,

as

which leaves the

heretofore.

FATAL BESULT FROM SLEEPING NEAR
FIRE.

Philadelphia, Sept.

PiastAll'a XT

Connorton, his wife and

19.—A
a

man

colleges
A

COAL

ment will be

given

this

on

by the Supreme Court and a receiver appointed to wind up the affairs. It is a State insti-

evening.

tution and has no circulation.

Nearlt a Row.—Two laborers, laboring under too much ardent, or, to speak more plainly,

fancy drunk, got into an altercation on Fore
St., in the rear of the late lamented Sevastopol,
yesterday afternoon, when one of them struck
out straight from the, shoulder and hit the
other a clip that felled him as quick as the
stone from David’s sling straightened out Goliah. Immediately the crowd rushed to the
spot, but the men were kept away from each
other and a free fight spoiled.
Masonic.—We hare received of Stephen
Berry, book, and job printer, foot of Exchange
street, tbe Proceedings of the Grand Chapter of Maine at its Annual Convocation, held
at Portland, May, 1869. The meehauical execution of the

pamphlet

is

deserving

of

special

commendation.

FATAL

Stephen Sullivan,
York, deckhand
the steamer Thetis, plying between this
city and New York, fell overboard when off
Wickford, on her last trip, and was lost. Capt.
Decatur Oakes, long a packet master between
this city and New York, fell through the hatchway of the schooner Matilda Brooks, at Port
Jefferson, on Wednesday night and died the
next day.

beautiful Bunset.

Not Dead Yet.— The velocipede, like
Daniel Webster, “still lives.”
Friday several misguided individuals were seen “rattling
their bones over the stones” on one of these
queer little iron-horses.
Joseph Wilcox, one of the men injured by
the glycerine explosion at Gorham, is not expected to recover. The other two men are doing well and will recover.
Police.—Three or four plain drunks at the
station last night, and oue man arrested for
nraf/)li gnnfnhinn

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

MAINE.
(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Bath, Sept. 18.—The dispatch sent from here
Thursday night informing the public that the
course of Sheriff Millay is severely criticised
by a large majority of the Republicans of Sagadahock County for removing from office Deputy Sheriff Potter, is untrue. On the contrary,
the Sheriff’s course is sustained most heartily;
nor is it true that Potter was removed for voting for Hichborn. Far more important reasons

than this

were

the cause.

wAsmNGm

Erie.

NEW

....

Erie preferred.

68}

for common to choice.

Cincinnati, Sept. 18.—Whiskey unsettled and
offered at 110, without buyers. Mess Pork dull and
nominal at ?2 00. Lard dull at 18Jc, Bulk Meats
firm and quiet; shoulders 14c and sides 16c. Bacon
154c lor shoulders 18J @ 19c for clear lib an.i clear

sides.
Milwaukee, Sept. 18.—Flour dull

at 5 75. Wheat
steady at 1 24 for No. 1 and 1 18 for No. 2. Corn declining; sales No. 2 at 81c. Rye lirmcr; No. 189 *.
Bailey nominal.
New Orleans. Sept. 18.—Colton steady and in
fair demand; Middlings 29|@204e. Sugar 144c.
Molasses 60 @ 70c.

Foreign Maruefa.
London, Sept. 18—Foreuoon.—Consols at 92| for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 834;
do 10-40’s, 75; Erie shares, 272; Illinois Central do

Central shares, 942.

Liverpool, Sept. 18—Afternoon.—Cotton irregular; Middling uplands l?|@13d; salts 5000 bales*

New York, Sept. 19.—Mr. Peabody and
party left Jersey City yesterday afternoou for
Baltimore in a special car. He will spend a
few days with Mr. Garrett, President of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

U S Currency’Sixes,. 103
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865. 1194
1864*. 1192
*•
registered. 119}
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds ......
38
Eastern Railroad.
1142
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1500
Franklin Company, Lewiston. 1122
Boston and Maine Kailroaa..
Michigan Central Railroad.

142

Androscoggin Mills..
Connecticut States Sixes,
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
Bangor City Sixes, 187*, RR.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

120
984
87
924

Spain.
GEN. SICKLES AND CUBA.

Madhid, Sept.

18.—6 P. M.—The Spanish
press has been in a complete ferment of excitement and indignation since the present action of Gen. Sisckles’ notes to the government.
Some of the journals abuse the American
minister. They say that he was sent here because he was known to be a strong partizan
of the Cuban annexation. Gen. Sickles emphatically denies the assertion that his mission
refers only to Cuba. He insists that he has
never broached the subject of cessiou of the

THE UNITED STATES AND SPAIN.

London, Sept. 18.—Tbe Spectator says a war
between Spain and the United States, on account of Cuban affairs, is a moral impossibility, but it is universally believed in just now
in Spain. The war enthusiasm there is gathering fast. Minister Sickles’ proposition is inconsistent with the presedent furnished by the
conduct of the United States.
Wbat with
Spanish pride and American sympathies the
solution is very critical. It is very difficult to
believe that Spain, with a divided peoplo, a
bankrupt treasury, one colony in revolt, others
to lose and nothing to win, eau seriously contemplate war with one of the greatest powers
on earth.

Washington, Sept. 19.—John Jay Kuox,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency, has received the appointment and decided to accept
the casliiership of the Union Square National
Bank, which has recently been organized in
the city of Now York.
THE PUBLIC

heavy.

but two

THE UNITED STATES AND CUBA.

OEN. GRANT—THE CABINET.

MOVEMENTS OF

President Grant will return to Washington
All the members of the
on Thursday night.
Cabinet are now in Washington.
DECISION

RELATIVE TO PENSIONS.

An appeal was recently taken by certain
pensiou attornies iu Pennsylvania from the
instructions of the Commissioner of Pensions,
with regard to the mode of paying pensions
and also lawlul fees to pension attornies or
agents, which is now by checks on the United
States Treasurer. The attornies or agents want
both their fees and pension money to be paid
in currency. The Secretary of the Interior in
reply agrees with the Commissioner of Pensions that the request of the applicants should
not be allowed. If any agent shall decline to
receive and transmit such checks drawn to the
order of the pensioner himself, the Commissioner of Pensions will be instructed to regard
all powers of attorney given by pensioners to
agents as annulled and shall seek communication with the pensioner himself.
PERSONAL.

Senator Cole has left
home in California.

Washington

for his

WI8CONHA.

Chicago, Sept.—A dispateh from Portage

and hung. The deed was done so
quickly that the citizens knew nothing about
it until morning. The lynchers were disguised
and appear to have come from a distance.
Wildick was in jail for highway robbery, and
it was while his examination was proceeding
that the old man Gales, from Kilbourne City,
was murdered. This makes two lynching and
two murder cases tbat have occurred in the
of Portage City within a week.”
his cell

vicinity

VIHCINIA.
SOLDIER SHOT BY A POLICEMAN.

in an
Norfolk, Sept. 19.—Last nightH. Smithenof

Corporal Charles
SculCompany K.ITth infantry, and George
lan, policeman, originating in an attempt by

counter

between

the policeman to arrest Smith for a disturbance of the public peace, the former was shot
and killed by Scullan. During the scuffle
Smith bit off' Scullan’s lower lip and also gave
him two severe blows on the head with a club.
Scullan was arrested and a preliminary examination will be held to-morrow morning before
the mayor.

No 2, situated on the
easterly corner of Pine
auglian streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 100 teet on
feet.
square
e*8Lroei’ cpntaiulng6000
BHuated adjoining, on Vanehau street,
60 teet front, 100 teet d ep
6000 square It
containing
These two lots are among th* most
desirable tor
residences of any in that portion cf the city
Lot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Hue
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, loo feet on P»ne
streets, containing 6000 square teet.
-OF
'I HELot No. 5, situated on the easterly ^corner of pine
and Neal streets, opposee the previous lot. ltf> loci on
Merchants
Portland l Neal, 100 feet on Pine streets, containing eooOrquaro
teet. The fine residence ofThomns F. Cummings, Fsq.
is directly opposite on Pine street.
Under the auspices of the
Neal street ha3 been laid out last year GO feet wide
to Sprlag street, and will be opened aud made l»y
Board of Trade and Merchants
the city during another year.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
The Merchants of Portland will have an
houses built by Walter Hatch, Esq, on the comer erf
Thomas and Pine streets. This lot is 80 teet front on
Thomas street, 100 feet in depth, and is a very delot for a block of bouses.
[I sirahlc
Lst No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
and Carroll streets, 711-2 feet on Carroll
Thomas
Over the Portland & Rochester Railroad, on
street. Ill 1-2 teet on Thomas street, containing
7972 1-2 square feet, front!ug on two streets, i» i
a
WEDNESDAY, Sept SS, very available lot tor building purpose?.
Lot
No.
situated
on
the
corner
ot
8,
Citizens generally with tlieir ladies invited.
northerly
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 681 2 It*, t front on
Tickets for the rouud trip $1.00, to be obtained at
Vaughan, 85 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing
the Merchants’ Exchange an l at the depot. Cars
6520 1-2 square leet. The residence of John M. Brown
leave the depot foot of Myrtle st, at 7 1-4 o’clock,
Esq., is ouCatroll street directly opposite, and the
gardens of John B. Brown) Esq,, arc on the southstopping at Green st.
will
to
visit
time
be
excursionists
the
erly side of Vanghn street lacing this lot.
Ample
given
The sale of the above lots will be preremptory to
the Shakers, and all points of interest in and about
Alfred.
the actu d measurmentot the »>me. and subject to
Should Friday l e stormy the excursion wPI take
tlie restrictions and terms hereafter mention® I.
place on the tiret lair day.
SfptCdid
Dees of warranty with good title will bo giveu containing the following condit’ons, viz:—That no
BILLY PASTOR’S
buildings shall be erected on the premises, excepting
what are termed first class dwelling houses to be
used and occupied as such, of not less than two and
a halt stories n height, and suitable out buildings
Newly organized for 1869-70—Burlesque, Minstrelsy, appuitenant to the
same.
and
Opera
Mimicry combined!
T e terms o: the sa'e will be 30 per cent, in cash,
the balance in five equal annual payments; with inPASTOR, the great Comic Vocalist and terest
at six per cent, payable semi-annuady. SepMimic, will appear at each representation.
arate notes to bo given for each year’s payment; the
The Companr consists of the best talent, Male and
to be sacured by mortgage ot the premises
whole
ever
combined
in
one
entertainment.
Female,
The interest on the notes to commence on the 20th
Will exhibit at
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay
Cash in full, a discount ot five per cent will be inado
on the time iiayments.
A deposit of $200 on each lot will be required from
FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be lorleiled in
Saturday and Monday Evenings, Sept. case of a non compliance with the conditions of the
18th and tlOth, 18of»,
sale.
Flans ot the lots to be sold may be seeu at the
On wliicli occasion there will be an entire change of
Merchan's*
Exchange, and at the real estate ofilce
progr&mn e each evening.
of JOHN C. PROCTER, E*q., Exchange street.—
For further particulars see hills and programmes.
Lith
'graphic
plans will also be furnished pievious
Admission 35 cents; Reserved sea's 50cents.
Billy Pastor, Mauager; James Melcom, Stage Di- to the sale.
It
the
weather
Is stormy, the sale will be postT.
rector;
Flynn, Treasurer; Harvey Miner, Agent.
poned till the first fair day.
septl4-lw
For further particulars apply to

8^-Mouday Night, Mabble

expected

VonBeust,
here.

Minister,

excursion"
of

as

City of Mexico, Sept. 10, via Havana 17th.
—The preliminary meeting of Congress was
held on the 8th inst. Senor Maitas was Speaker.

The Supreme Court has probably reversed
the decision of the Guerrero State courts taxing the Pacific steamships, a proceeding which
favorably affects the New York and Mexico
line, heretofore taxed at Sisal.
A revolution in Puebla is feared. Search
had been made in the city for Negreet, who is
supposed to have entered the city in disguise.
Velez, who arranged the beytraal of Maximilian with LoDez. has been aDDointed Govprnor oi this district.
The opposition have become furious of late,
owing to the shooting of Vauques and the two
sergeants who conspired to capture the conducta which contained treasure.
Disturbances are anticipated at Guerre ro.—
Protestantism is making rauid strides.
It is expected that ex-Gov. Baez will be
voted out of Congress by the administration

majority.

Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 10 1-2 A. M. and
22 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5 P. M.
CT^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
sepl4 dtt

Great

Maine State

100

Agency,

Capital Stoc k

1st.

2d.

ring that time.

4th. It affords to its insured the absolute security
of a Government endorsement. Its policies bear the
Seal ot the State of New-York
are countersigned
by the New York Insurance Commissioner—and arc
becubed by deposits ot public stocks in the Treasury of that State.
“The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.”
Elizub Wbight,
lafe Ins. Commissioner of Mass.
5th. Its New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is
at once just and equitable and so simple as to be understood by a school boy. The dividend is not based
upon the premium of a single year, but upon the total amonut of premiums paid since the origin ot the
pollcv, and is paid annually after the first, year.
It is believed that these peculiarities.will command
the attention and thought of every person who pro*
poses to insure.
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency
ot this Company, will app’y to

11#

Kisy

ings, Black Walnut and Grained Clumber sets,
Mattr'8S4c9, Bedfepiing Mattresses and Beds, Hair
steads, Bureau-*,Sinks, Tables, Toilet .Sets.Bedding,
Oil
Sutir
and
Carpets,Black W»lSlop Jars, Ingram,
iii? Room Table, Dining Room Chairs, Crockory,Out
au«l Pressed Glass Ware,< 'aators, Office Steve Morning Glory No 14, Clock, Curtains and Fixtures, Coal
ami Wood Strives, together with the Kitchen Furni-

ture.
Also at 3 P M, one Junnings & Cum mine's Grand
Plano, 7 12 octave, Barret toned, round corners,
carvrd legs, rosewood irame—a splendid lnsiruramt:
one Piano Cover, one Piano Stool, one Grover and
Baker cab'net Sewing Machine.
Most ot the above goods were made to order tor a
private residence, and are of supeiior quality and
finish, in excellent condition, tbe Uiger part being
new.

The above will be a peremptory sale, without the
least reserve, as the owner is going to leave the
State.
Tbe St Lawrence House, a desirable hotel lu perject order, will be leased /or a term of years. For
further particulars call on Mr. E. H. GILLESPIE,
at above bouse, er on

and

on

my dwelling
Yarmouth in gild county, all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ol Lew»ston has, whether
in equity to redeem or to h^v-3 a conveyance by virtue ot a bond or contract in writlug in and to the
lmmestead tarm ot t‘ic late Edward Doughty situated in Gray and is described as follows—to wli:
bounded southerly by lan« of Moses Thoms—sou'beasterly by land of Samuel Skillings and dames
Whitney—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskellnorthwesterly by the road lead ng from Cumberland to Gray road, also the other portion of said
farm lying on the opposite side ot said road wiih the
buildings ihereon, and is founded southwes erly,
northwester'y and northeasterly by land of James
Whitney, Thomas Casey, Alden Doughty, and et he
helis ot Hezekiah Doughty deceased ‘and southeasterly by said road, containing sixty acres more
or less,
D.
ItllTCIlELIiy
Deputy MheriF.
18C9
Yarmouth August lGtli
sepl
at

100 Exchange
sepl6dlw-eoil4wTT8

Street, Portland.

Michigan, with the

accurate

an

American

ble

rates.

LOAN
$6,500,000.

beg leave to

ON

VER S A L 1”

UNI

announce

that

wo

have

accepted

For the sale ot its

Administrators Sale.

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This Loan (mounts to $6,500,000.

Sheridan, in Kansas,

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and

the rest is under

F ranchise ot

a

Hus

construction.

It is al-

Which

State of Kansas,

in Successful Operation for 43$ miles

a

St.

garments by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal * wringer a good and serviceable article.

Acres,
extending

in

alternate sections

on

either side of the

post in Kansas to Denver.

from the 394th mile

proceeds of the sale ot these lands

are

Tho “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles,
as is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

then^

The lands embrace

The Neiv Standard and Popular
Work for Cabinet Organs
and Melodeons !

CLAUSE'S NEW METHOD
FOR

coal field and pinery.

as

Three Millions of Acres in the State
Kansas,

oi

asset

nine oi me

HIS

SERVICES FOR

Purchase,

and Ship2>ing

May 1,1SG9,

Seven per
on

from

Free

May

1

and Nov 1, and

sepl7dlw*

of

Cutting ott Sans Edeer
Planer,
shingle Machine: Water Wheel
Shafting, and Belting; all in good running order!
At same place, eight second-hand Power
Looms, to
weave cloth wuh; two broad and six
narrow with
•hitting corners for satinet or kersey, reed and harness to them, suitable lor custom
manufacturing.

R.

or

$35 (gold) each J year
«

had the condition of the Road, and the

OVER

coun-

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
respect perfectly sure, and in

than

some

essen-

Covrrnuicut

bath in

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchant?,
And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tf
August 26,1869.
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
In the Auction. Commission aud Brokerage buwness,
to Robert A. Bird,esq, with pleasure name him to the
public &s their successor, believing that he will receive irom t e puDiic me sime generous patronage
aullti
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

H. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and AnotionMr,
316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
iug, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a largo
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auctiomsales every evening.
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
on
all descriptions ol goods.
prices. Cash advanced
Consignments not limited.
dtf
18C8.
Lebruary 11,

NO

Maine Savings Bank.

Securities.

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions,
tbit information,
most

Pamr.hlets. with maps giving
on application.

iH CO.,
03 Exckai tg« Plnce, N. Y,

T>ABXEY,MOBGA2i

augl9d&w3mis

IN

NO-FORTE

MISS AGNES M. LORD
on the Piano-fbrte
TERMS*

will resume instruction

at

A
n nurli DUPil $*• 24 lessons
classes ot irom 4 to 8,even i
$15.
Private Pupils
stress personally or
For further particulars
otherwise.
nin A. „. I.ORD,
4'J7 foo,m> street
Sen.
11, 1869.
1

<£ CO.,

Nn. 13, P. inn Street, N. Y

Cummings,
220

____sep14-lm

Lumber lor Sale.
at
or

the Fair Ground..
Ezra Russell at th.

»opl5dlw

is hereby given .that the subscribers hare
seises
been duly appointed and taken upon thorn
of
the trust of Administrators with the will annexed

NOTICE

WRIGHT, late ol Portland,
ltie<JHRlSIOPHEIt
“d gltnm
In the
ot Cumberland, deceased,

debends as the law directs. All persons having
deceased are required
mands upon the estate of said
to said
indebted
all
and
persons
same;
to exhibit the
to
to
estate arc

C'ed^n make^^t
LIBBT.

FRANCIS O.
Admr’s with the will annexed.

Portland, Sep. 7th, 1869.

annum.

seplO-lawJw

DEEDING,

Treasurer.

d«&wtd

ARRIVED
XT) FOB

SALK

BT

Widber,

Leavilt k

Commercial

Street,

B,"ck

loo.ooo
We.lern Ash,
30 0*0 Crri .f
Woolrru Oak,
50.000 Co** #f
of While W.od,
50,000 fret
W*«lrsn Chromm,
•IS OOO On of
:«00.000 Canada PuuspUiu Pin Mhia-

seplSdlOt

giro.

Dispatch Line for Philadelphia.
The regular packet schooner ETHAN
Al.LEN, Blake master, having twothirds of her cargo engaged, will sail as
above. For freight apply to
JjtfUL nickf.rsons, im hfield & co.,
No. 2 L ng Whart.
septl6U3t

±3,
Ag ft

_

LARGE lot ot lumber
A Enquire of 0. E. Jose
yard.

per cent per

A

SeplC-T,T<M4w«&weow4t

P IA

sev»n

JUST

USE.

County

sent

*

NOW

44EO. H. ROOD, Gen’l Agent,
97 Water Street, Boston.

to advance the rate.

The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which we recommend as one of the

M. if. JESU1

100 Middle Street.

Sept 14,18(9.

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

Currency,

Agents reserving the right

No.

40,000

In

even

The Bonds will be sold for the present at
90, and Accrued interest,
the

j

as a

in every

CO.,

BIRD &

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

NATHANIEL F.

and most ot them sold with the guarantee that the
money would be refunded it not liked.
If not found for sale in any town, and your storekeeper refuses to get one tor you, send ihe retail
price, $14, and we will forward, free of freight, and
so sure are we that they will be lived that we agree
to refund the money it any one wishes to return the
machine tree of freight, after a mouth’s trial according to directions

the

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

ment

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Deposits at this date #1,350,000.

(NEABLY STEAM TIGHT.)
is now established a wonderful success.

..

P. O.

Apl 29.

o. e»w

Hoi.,1

DEPOSITS

arc

THE

Gray.

Every

rate of

Agents of the Loan, beiore accepting

Belter

Annual Meeting ol the Maine Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, to elect Directors tor the
ensuing year, to take any steps thought advisable to
perfect the measures already adopted to wind up the
affairs ot the Co., and to transact any other business legally before the meeting, will be held at the
office oi the Secretary in Gorham, on Wednesday,
the 29th inst, at 10 o’clock AM.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Sec’y.
Gorham, Sept 18, 1869.
sepl8d&wlt

■—

■■

are

London.£7 5s. 10

at Auction

Saturday, at n o'clock a. m.,
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell
Harnesses,etc.
Carriages,

Street, Boston.

Cold,

rates:

tials

OTICE.

__

Horses, 1’arrlages, «Kc.,

raa’e in this Bank on or before October 4, will draw interest lro<u the first day ol
that mouth.
Dividends tor several years past, have been at the

Tnxnlion,

Coverninrnt

oi

on

No.

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.

trust

piemises,

97 Water

--ooo>.

Interest in

cent

notice, at the following

The

stock in trade of a Carriage paint shop bava 2°°^ run of
custom, one ol the best
City at a bargain.
|5P"Good reasons for selling,
Address M. HOVEY, 309 Congress street.
Portland, Maine.

combined.

Wi ingers of all kinds repaired.

York, at the option ot the holder, without

J3P"All operations warranted to give satisfaction
administered when desired,
wifi

On the

$93^000*000

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

in

Ether

iHE

wringers

Sold by Dealers everywhere.
GEO. II. ROOD, Gen’! Agent,

The Principal of the Loan is made payable

“

E.MAYALL,

covereo

and will pay

On $1,000BondinNewYork

FOR SALE,

|

Thirty Years to Run,
Irom

New

Elm,)

Machinery, consisting

ums” a*
all other

$6*500*000.

PORTLAND.

entire set of Stave

The “Universal” has taken more “first premithe beat, at State and Institute Fairs, than

We estimate the

will be Payable in Frankfort, London

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

ONE
Bolter, Stripper, and
and
and

Loan,

the Company paying the tax.

DENTISTS,

For Sale at North

because the cogs fail to be ot service
needed. The “Untyrrsal” has not
this iatal objection, bnt Is Warranted Durable.

cogs at all,
when most

The Bonds have

sep22distf

aud

this

Any sensible person can undeistand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when a large article is passing between the

uet, while the Loan in merely

at

Merchandise,

(Between Probie

security for

tompnny'i property*

semi-annually,

THE

as a

by this mortgage* at

scpl5-2aw2w

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

o

their possession adds largely to the Company’*

it.

N. O.

This Company als

another tract ot

and although not pledged

v

Best Teacher* and Players arc
Price 92.50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York.

an

of the finest portions ot

holds

an

The

___

Rowell’a Patent
obtained by putting
both
ends
af tbe rail. *a
Coi-whccli
some try to make it appear, for when articles disconnect the cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered
useless.
The great advantage ot
Double dags cannot be

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, Including a

weaith and credit.

ORGANS.

some

licence

Will

A Sinking Fund for the Redemption ot
the Bonds.

Oity Building.

a

Auction,
premises,
tweutyThursday,
flrst day ot October, A. D. 1*69 at 3 o’clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side or State st, between Pine andCongres* streets
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the Lome-tead
ot the late Joseph Hale. consisting ot a three story
brick House wdh an £11 and lot of land connected
therewith. Uouse Is convenient, heated by steam,
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
hot and cold water. The widow’s right ot dower will
be conveyed with the property, said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bauk aat‘d May 28 1859, >or $1125, with interest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 28,
For further paiOc1863, for $1666.67 with interest.
ulars inquire of the undersigned.
B.C. SOMEKhY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.
sepKdtd.

NOTICE.

to he in-

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds

Best Clothes Wringer?

is the

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

of the Missouri River, and earning already

west

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

After careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the best and strongest machine.
It has “patent cot wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wrlne«r), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to rnu ihrough the largest article
that the cogs will
easily, yet cannot separate so
disconnect and lose tneir power, as is the case wi>h
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the rods alike, the save as It it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity for pressure.
The “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so strongly and substantially that for years it cannot he broken, In wringing

this first-class Railway, besides now runthe

to

on

are com-

Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and

so a

the Judge ot Probate
for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Public
PURSUANT
the
the

The Nircugm and Rest .Wringer in the
World#

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from
near

Joseph Hale’s Estate.

IMPROVED.

First Mortgage Land-Grant and Sinking
Fnnd Bonds,

The

aeplMJt*

REED

jjj|

Lot, of land on same side of Franklin st, between
Congret»s and Cumberland sts, being about tinjthree (53) feet on Franklin st, and one liuudred eight
(108) feet deep, formerly No 41.
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, on
same side of Franklin st, being abont tllty-flve (561
feet on Fra nklin st, and one hundred and eight (106)
feet deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
Sa RAii C. MOODY, Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer.
sep16td

New Seven Per Cent Thirly Year

Oar $10.00 «nii. Ihc mo.t fa.lidcou*.

In?auglw2mo
.12f

Guardian,s Sale.
Saturday. October 16th, 1809, at noon, will be
Lot ot
sold at public sale, on the premises:
land oh Franklin st, east side, betweeu Congress

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

track,

Wholesale Rates,

Next to New

*

Steamship Company,

office,

first mortgage of the

Flour S

No. 8,

lot, also another lot ot land on the eastof Charcli street abont 8d X 60 feet, The
right of dower will bo conveyed with the
preperry. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value for business purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned
B. C. 8DMERBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sep8td

side
erly
widow’s

No. 00 Exchange St., Portland.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PB1NDLE, Agent.
ieptCisd3m

f

October, I860,

the Cross

F.orn Quebec daring the Summer months,and Portland during the Winter.
For further in ormation apply to the Company's

GOLD

of

at 3 o'clock p, m. a lot ot land situated on the corner
ortland about
of Newbury and Church streets in
55 X 58 foet, subject to a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $2500 with interest, dated March
13. 1863, also a lot ot land situated on tbe easterly

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Government Land Grant of three Million

Sale,

dispatch, by

Montreal Ocean

au31td

PURSUANT

auction, on the premises, on
Friday, the eighth day

Expreni Pa«HB|er Tiaiu Throughout.
Special contracts nill l>e made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

Auct.

Joseph Hale’s Estate.
to a licence of the Judge ot Probate
tor Cumberland County^ I shall sel! at public

the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and f-irward
heavy

public

BAILEY,

Administrator’s Sale.

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

The Coliseum Association beg leavo to announce
to the
that immediate repairs will be made,
to render the building suitable tor holding the above
Grand Concerts.
Full particulars will be announced as soon as
tickets and lithographs arc ready.

In addition to this the Bonds are also secured by

Flour S

OFFERS

F. O.

Portland, Aug 30,1869.

West ami South-West.

gations, besides

Congress

Terms Cash.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm'r

ses.

Express Company,
To all points

View of the Coliseuim,

More than tlic Interest upon this new Loan

usiiig

fcTsTaWjj”-y
******J
'cirjkg* *^JJf^***^'
wT^dao*^^

on
the valuable Heal
side of Clara Strert. in the
known as the homestead of the latC-~jhaasas
War center, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story
House and Ell, very convenient and lot 90X38.
en
The whole subject to the Wklow's rght ol Dower
therein, which will be sold at the same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premi-

over the entire
line of the
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa, Brcckville ff Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,

enough to meet all of its expenses and existing obli-

Flour!

at 33&

Thomas Worcester’s Estate.
Pursuant to a !ic*nee from tbe Judce of Probate
the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public
g#£tlon, on the premises, on Thursday the
(seventh ,fev of October nexc at 12 o'clock M.
for

and the United Staten,

lithographic

And

manager of Stale Agency,

Sold at

Comp’y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Single Admission 81*00.
Each ticket entitles the purchaser to

execution and will be sold at

on

l«o9,

Throughout Europe, Dominion of Canada

1869.

23,

38.

public
auction
TAKEN
Saturday, the 25th day of September
three o'clock P. M. at
hous* In

General Express Forwarder

Military Band

21,22

Sale.

Sheriff’s
CCMBKRLAWD

HULL,

Canadian Express

ONE HUNDRED PERFUMERS!

October

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

sepl5-dtd

Administrator’s Sale.

GILMORE'S

Famous

LEASE.

ON

NOTICE.

XONCEBTS.

TO

\\ eilnesday, Sent 22,
commencing at 10 o'clock
A iM, and continuing until all |*
BOi<it at St.
Lawrence House, India at, the entire furniture in
• lid house, consisting in part of Crosier s hntjlish
Velvet Carpet?, (be>t make ) Black Walnut Parlor
Suit, iu ha*r cloth, Marble Top Table, Marble Pier
Chair, Lounge in
Slabs and Glass, Tcfe-iVte,
Lair cloth, Black Walnut llat Tree, SUel Engrav-

virtue of a license from the Hon. John N.
Waterman, Jndge of Probate for the County ot
Cumberland. 1 th II ofier for sale at public auction,
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on
the premises, corner rf Vaughan and Fine streets,
all the interest, wnich Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, has in certain lots of land situate 1 In said Portland, which
will be more particularly described at the time and
place ot sale.
ROBERT I. HULL,
Guardian.
sepl3-law3w

PROMENADE

ning through

M, L. STEVENS,

stands in the

old..'

by Auction.
H O T E L

BY

Features*

upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the
Tropics.
3d. It allows Thirty days of Grace on all payments of premium, and the policy is held good du-

r

United 8t»U»M0’»lW8.

JOHN T.

(ienteel Furniture*

iol

erly No 31.

Its Polices are Non-Forfeit able.
Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever,

CUBA.

New York gtock and Money market.
New York, Sept. 18-Evenlug —Money active at
7 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull. Gold firm at
130j. Government dull and lower. Henry Clewes
eg Co. tarnish the tollowtus
quotations:
United States coupon fi’s. 1881 reg.120
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.121
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.1204
United States 5-20's 1804.1204
Unitad States 5-20'b 1865
.1201
United States 5-20’s 1805 new.1191
United States 6-20’s 1867.1494

till

Carpets, Piano* &c.9

GEORGE F. AVER.
C,t dt 13.

8"p l3-3tawtoet

GRAND

St.

Exchange

BBS. MVANS & S TROUT,

Receipts by Railroads and (ileamboats.
Gband Thunk Railway-GOO bbls. fiour, 25 cars
com, 33 do lumber, 3 do bark, 4 do sundries, 1 do oi
boops, 1 do chair stock, 10 tons bran, 50 kegs spfrits;
for shipment East, 400 bids, flour, 1 car feed, 1 do
sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—200 cates mdse, 2
cider mills, 1 horse hay cutter, 250 sides leather, 5
cars sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars lumber, 1 do furniture, 14 bales batting, 20 trusses, 19
bags waste, 13 bales goods, 443 boxes sweet com, 17
cases mdse, 1 car wood, 20 bales oakum, 17 bdls sasli,
146 cases oil cloth, 10 boxes axes, 3 bbls vinegar. 204
bdls paper, 5 extension tables, j car cattle, 15 bbls.
apples, 57 empty bbls., and 29 cars freight tor Boston.

lOTM

HALL!

fOLisi;ir?i s

n

p,

wooden Hone,
p-ped lor gas, finished with modern Improvements, and Is a fi stclass building; It is we'l arranged for two latnlllst,
Lot 40by 83 feet. This property Is siiuated on the
principal street in the city and coinmiudta ana
view of the Harbor, Islands, and surrounding country. The bouse can bs seen at any time before tbs
sale, P,,r further particulars call on L, W. TIBBUTS. 152 exchange st, or
septan,t
*r. O. U AII. KY, Auctioneer.

—

We

villainy of the Court of Judges has beso notorious that several of them have
been removed.

COMMIOBCIAL,

at ‘J
valuable
housr is a uew 2 12
containing 14 rooms, good closets,

Retired July 1st, 18f>0.

Note its Peculiar

come

Havana, Sept. 19.—Sugar exports during the
week from Havana and Matauza to foreign
ports: 27000 boxes and 2000 hbds to United
States; 1200 boxes, 1000 hhds stock in warehouse at Havana and Alatanzas; 220,000 boxes
and 3200 hhds Muscovadoes, inferior or common
refining active at 7 and 7 3-4 reals
per arrobe. Molasses closed firm at 5 1-2 reals
per keg. Muscovado, or common, 61-2 reals
per keg. An advance in sugars is prevented
by the scarcity of tonnage. Shipping in port,
21 ships and barks, 32 brigs and 92 schooners.

Wednesday, Sept 22,
o'clock
selPThc
ONllieshall
piopcriy.No IMConxress
story

Burlesqne Combination,

CITY

BAH EV, Anct’r.

«»

st;

BILLy

North America Life Ins. Co.

The

WEST INDIES.

F’

_

Valuable iteal Kstate on
Congress
Street by Auction.

Excursion to Alfred !

follows until further notice:

Remarkable Success I

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

seulStd

Exchange

sepl4tf

is

MEXICO.

T,hle»I\«»tt,nut
N,a"rc”«". Carpets &c,\*c.

Lot
and \

HgAur.

tur Box Office open trom It to 1, and Horn 2 to 4.
Doors open at 7—commence at 7J.
sep20dlt

selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds, as

MURDERERS LYNCHED.

City, Wisconsin, says:—“Yesterday morning
at 1.30, the Co'umbus county jail was entered,
the jail officers made captives and Pat Weldick, a notorious highway robber, taken from

BIDWELL
jy Owing to the length ol the piece this will constitute the evening's performance.

PEBSONAL.

the Austrian

Heart!

MARCO.DOLLIE

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

1‘abis, Sept. 19.—Gen. Prim has left on his
return to Madrid, where he will arrive on Tuesday next.
Baron

Marble

The

RAPHAEL,..FRANK ROCHE

ON

Structure, its Decora,
tions, Furniture, Ac.

trips per day for

DEPAETUBE OF GEN. PBIM.

Much ol what is stated as the course of the
administration on the subject of Cuban independence is mere matter of conjecture. All
that is certainly known is the mediation
through Minister Sickles to the Spanish government. There are no present indications of
the acknowledgment of belligerent rights. The
nolicv of the administration has been and is to
enforce the neutrality laws ana to act in good
faith according to treaty obligations. There is
no question but tbat it deeply sympathizes
with the Cubans in their struggle and will continue to exercise its friendly offices with discretion and with a view to effect a solution of
the question satisfactory to all the parties interested.

Will be presented

WEDNESDAY, October 13tb, at 3 o’clock p m.
on the premise?, will b» sold without reserve,
the following lots ot land situaled on Pine, Vauchan,
of
Neal, Thomas and Carrol streets, beingtora portion
the purthe estate ot the late Robert Hull, sold
pcseof a settlement ot tlio estate by the owners ot
the same, viz:—
Lot No. 1 situaled on the easterly cor ter of
Pine and Chadwick street, 60 feet on Chadwick, 100
leet on Pine street?, containing COM square teet.
Tiie residences ot tieorge W. Woodman, Esq., and
dames M. Kimball, Esq.,are opposite this eligible

Immense

On and after Tuesday, Sept 14th,
Ntenmci* Cazelte Mill make

France.

DEBT.

The indications are that the public debt
statement to be issued on the 1st of October,
will show very little if any reduction, the payments for the present month having been very

86

tiio

LOSS OF VESSELS AND LIVES BY THE LATE STOBH.

gale.

Evening, Sept. 20,

City,

Formerly owned by Ihc late Kobert Hall.

954

OF TIME.

London, Sept. 19.—Henry Phillipot, D. D.,
Bishop of Exeter, died yesterday, aged 91 years.
It is estimated that 120 vessels were wrecked
and se.eral hundred seamen injured in the late

Triumphant Success of Bid-

Also to an interest in the

hut. lma moraltr

hinted that the American government is willing to interpose its friendly offices for tho settlement of Spain’s difficulty with Cuba.
Madbid, Sept. 19.—It is rumored that Napoleon has telegraphed to the French Minister at
Washington that France denies that Cuba
shall be retained by Spain. Gen. Prim, it is
said, has had a second interview with Napoleon, and Lord C arendon, tho British foreign
Secretary, has also had another audience with
the Emperor. A decree proclaiming liberty of
worship in Cuba, will appear iu the official
gazette to-morrow. It is probable that Becena
Romero will be sent to Cuba to resolve on the
spot all questions of administration. The embarkation of reinforcements for Cuba has commenced. It is confidently asserted that Admiral Topete will command the fleet. The
prospect of the Duke of Genoa as candidate
for the throne are improving. Bis marriage
with the daughter of the Duke of Montpeusier is proposed.
Great Britain.

Western part of the

SHALL sell on Tuesday, Sept. 2lst I8€9, at 10
o’clock A At. the two storied French roui Dwelling House No. 40 Pino street, corner ol Lewis street.
The house contains eleven finished rooms in good
repair; has a brick cistern, nNo. 4 McGregor rurnace set in
brick, Oas fixtures Id first ami second
stories, the lot Is 43 leet on Pine by 78 feet on Lewis
streets.
Alsoa lot on Lewis st. adjoining containing
about 35f,o feet.
e? ial1 ,he '"'nilnre In the house, the most of
nsir
«K0aI y new> consist lug of Parlor Inrniture,
ch*t,,'jer Setts, Bcd-steada, Chairs

I

C. E. BIDWELL

Company.

This Monday

127]

For the Islands.

Running

EUROPE.

week and

welrs Dramatic

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 18

CHANGE

YORK.

Stnt.AQ

J3f* Third

Lots i

Building
IK THE

Proprietor,

Dwelling House, House Lot and
Furniture
House-hold
by Auction.

Boatoi Stocic LLI«

MOVEMENTS OF MB. PEABODY.

T«l»Tlfl to T.Vl« TTnitfirl

Sole Manager and

Breadstuff's quiet. Lard 75s. Common Rosin 5s @
5s 3d. Spirits Turpentine 26s 3d.
Frankfort, Sept. 19.—United States 5-20’s flat at

DEATH OF THE BISHOP OF EXETEB.
APPOINTMENTS.

5-20’s 1862,
272; Illinois

Valuable

sgggsa
SAl.f'g.

SALES._ _AUCTION

“T F o. BAILS».

T HEAT RE!

94^.
Frankfort, Sept. 18— Forenoon.—United States
6-20’s 871.
Liverpool, Sept. 18—Forenoon.—Cotton flat;
sales 5000 bales; Middling uplands 13d.
London, Sept. 18-Afternoon.—Consols 932 for
money and account.
American securities—United States
coupons, 832; dol0-4’s75; Erie shares,

AUCTION

PORTLAND

39

Uouie.iir market*.
NSW York, Sept. 17.—Cotton is a shade easier:
ba esi
Middling uplands 30i<\ Floursa!es
sales 8700 bbls., iucluillng 3300 bbls. chiefly extia
State tor export at 6 40 @075: State and Western
favor buyers, with a little more
doing in trade
brands; superfine State G 00 @ 6 25; extra do 6 80 @
0 50; choice do 6 65 @ 6 65; fan y do 6 70 @6 90;
round Hoop Ohio 6 35 @ 6 60; choice do 6 66 » 7 00;
superfine Western 5 80 @ 6 20; common to good extra
Western 6 20 @ 6 40; Southern quiet; sales 450 bbls.;
common to fair extra 6 50 @ 6 86; good to choice 6 99
@10 50; California nominal at 6 50 @8 26. Wheat
opened heavy and 1 @ 2c lower, closing a shade firmer; sales 86,000 bush.: No. 2 at 145; Winter lied
Western 1 50 @ I 54, chiefly at 1 50 @ 1 53. Corn is
heavy and l@2c lower; sales 49,000 bush.; new
Mixed \\ esteru 1 00 @ 1 09 lot unsound and 1 12 @
114 (or sound. Oats opened 1 @ 2c better and closed
heavy with the advance los'; sales Ci,000 bush; new
Southern and Western 6?}@G5c, closing at 62} @
63c. Beef steady; sales 130 bbls.; new plain mess
8 90 @13 50; new extra 12 00 @ 17 00.
Pork firmer;
sales 675 bbls.; new mess 30 75 @ 31 00, closing at
30 87 cash; old do at 29 50; prime do 27 00 @ 27 50.—
Lard quiet and heavy; sales 325 bbls ; steam rendered 16} @ 18}c; kettle 19 @ 192c; also 250 bbls.
s»eim, seller January and February, at 15}c. Batter quiet; sales Ohio at 15 @ 28c; Slate 15 @ 42c—
Whiskey unsettled and lower; sales 250 bbls. Western tree at 114 @ 118, chiefly at 1141 @ 116. Rico
quiet. Sugar firm; sales 000 lihds.; Porto Rico 121
@13}'’:; Muscovado ll|@12$c. Coftee firm; sales
600 bags Rio on private terms. Molasses quiet and
firm* Naval Stores quiet. Tallow quiet aud steady
at 11} @ 12c. Linseed steady. Freights to Liverpool
quiet and firm; Cotton per steamer } @ 5-lCd; Flour
per sail 2s id; Wheat per sail 92d.
Chicago, Sep*. 18.—Flour is dull at 5 00 @ 5 25 for
Spring extras. Wheat dull and declined 2c; sale&No.
1 at 1 23. Corn dull and declined 2 @
2$c; sales No.
2 at 821 @ 83$c; rejected 79c; no grade 75 @ 77c, Oats
quiet but a shade firmer; sales at 44}c. Rye active
but declined 2 @ 3c; sales No. 2 at 89 @ 92c; rejected 79 @ 82c. Barley quiet and unsettled; sales No. 2
at 118. High Wines dull and declined 2c; sales at
108
Provisions dull, inactive and nominal. Mess
Pork 33 00 @ 33 50. Lard I8}c. Dry salted shoulders
13} @ 14c. Rough sides 17c; short rib middles 171c:
clear 18c.
Sweet pickled Hams 17} @ 18c. Beet
Cattle dull at 3 00 @ 3 37$ for Texan Steers and
Stockers. Live Hogs steady ami quiet at 8 50 @ 9 87}

the same time.

New Tot.—Loring, Short & Harmon
have received a new toy called the “Twirl me

sion.

ARRESTED.

Cincinnati, Sept. 19.—Richard Clark and
Henry Rose were arrested yesterday on suspicion of robbing the pork house of Biggs &
Swift, on Monday night, of $56,000 iu bonds
and a large amount of jewelry and silver ware
were found in their lodging room. Bills receivable to the amount of $100,000 were also
recovered, but not the $2000 in money taken at

A

round,” a series of cards with figures upon
both sides, which, when twirled in the figures,
produces a singular and pleasing optical delu-

Chicago* Norm Western..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.;. 74}
Chicago* Rock Island...
...109
Pittsburg & Fort Wavne .'.’. 87}

a

OHIO.
ROBBERS

raw

was a

..

on

Tub

Weather.—Saturday was cold aud
but yesterday was a very warm day. The
thermometer kept steadily rising till at 2 P. M.
the mercury marked 78"'. In the evening at
8 o'clock the thermometer stood at 77“. There

Harlem.
.149
Hudson. ..178}
Reading. .. 94}
Michigan Central
...128
Michigan Southern..
95}
Illinois Central.
.137
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
106}

ENTERTAINMENTS.

871-_

ACCIDENTS.

of New

United States 10-40 coupons.100J
United State* 10-40’s reg.109}
Pacific 0’s.109
Rillroa'l Stocks heavy. Xhe following are tlicquotattons:
Pacific Mall.66*
Boston, Hantoril & Erie. 19*
New York Central.196}

named

woman named Mcwent to sleep

Ginnis, in poor circumstances,
Saturday evening. on the floor of Connorlon’s house, in the
and
was
northwestern
Mudge
Lang
part of this city, last night. This
morning both of the women were found dead
very good,particularly by the larger one of the
and Connorton wa3 insensible, caused by sleeptwo, whom, we presume, was Mudge. Alsj
ing in a close room with a coal Are in the
the Banjo Duet by Roome and Mudge, and
grate. The man will probably die.
the charaeter song and dance, representing an
old man and woman, by Lang and Pendy,
RHODE ISLAND.
Miss Devoy is quite a pretty looking young
RANK CLOSED BY THE COMMISSIONERS.
woman, with a good figure, but not very much
Providence, Sept. 19.—The Commercial
of a dancer. Some of Pastor’s Btatue repreBank of Bristol, which has been under examination by the State Commissioners because of
•entations were very good, such as Washingthe cashier’s irregularities, has been enjoined
ton, Butler and Grant. Another entertainattendance at City Hall
The clog dancing by

undoubtedly

prove to be a source of protection to those
whom it is intended to benefit.

San Francisco, Sept. 18.—The steamship
Great Republic arrived here to-night, bringing
dates from Hong
Kong, China, to the 19th of
AugusG and from Yokohama, Jauan, to the
29th. The steamship Oregonian had arrived
at Yokohama from San Francisco and sailed
for Hong Kong. The Great
Republic passed
the English frigate Galatea, the Duke of Edinburg commanding, in Yeddo Bay, bonnd in.
The freight in the Great Republic for New
York consists of 781 package! of silk, S450 do.
of tea, and 26 miscellaneous packages from

Pekin, after numerous slights from Pekin officials, being forced to correspond through the
British minister and wrangle over every article
of the proposed treaty.

san,”

play

ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT REPUBLIC.

has received from such gentlemen as Gov.
Burnside, of Bhode Islaud, Hon. T. A. Doyle,
Mayor of Providence, the editors of the leading Cincinnati papers, and ether gentlemen residing in cities where the representations have

ical
RECORDER KIDDER

CALIFORNIA.

Dories nod Anchors ior Sale.

HAVE a lot ot well built Dories from 13 to 15
feet long to sell cheap.
Also a Second hand wood stock Anchor In good
about 3030 lbs.
Apply to
t.
artier weighs
artier,
JOUKF* II. WHITS,
No. 6 1-2 Union'Whart
scpldtf

I

A Good House for Bale.
IjlEASANTLY located on Cumberland »t,

i

tains

twelvo good rooms, suitable lor

one or

ccn-

two

families. Plenty water, gas throughout, good bath
room.
Now rents tor $300.
W. 11. .TERRIS,
Apply to
seplg-dtw*
Opt osite Freblo House.

$25

Reward.

stable ot the subscriber in
West Cumberland, on (be night ot the 15th mst.
hind leet, white strip in race,
white
One sorrel horse,
8 Years o!d, weighs 1050.
reward
will
be paid by returning said
The above
horse to the subscriber or to the City Marshal, Port*
N. M. SHAW,
land.

STOLEN

from the

*eplT-3t#

—

How to Fit

PSALM 120: 0.

in

upon

simply an optical instilment, comobject glat-s (flic cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
The eye is
posed of an

which is

the organ of
may be

vision.

Ii order that any
object
distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect pic turc of it
should be formed upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror
coveiing the back
part of the eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and ejystal
line, like the form and relative position of the object
glass ar.d eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may he remedied by auxiliary leuses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond wii.li mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses of the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means of measuring the retractive power of the eye.

abundant, so joyous and gladsome, that the
angels in the fullness of their loving sympathy will be constrained to cry out and
shout for joy, to see so many sheaves salely
garnered.

very

But who are they who shall "doubtless”
Are they the
reap this glorious harvest?
ricli and mighty ones of the earth? the pos-

well-

or

the Eye.

of

Mimrlam

rich and

lookers,

cholera,

Eummer

it

cures

internally, and bathing

bad sores, bnrns,
headache and

scalds, and sprains.

toothache,

For the sick

don’t tail to try it.

short, it is aPain Killer.

careless, easy-going helpers in the
work? Not these; but the humble, faithful
laborer who answers to the diseription here
given. Thrice blessed is he who can recognise himself,
there are three points in this
description:
first, "He that goelli forth.” Not lie that
at
stays
home, surrounded by the comforts
and enjoyments of this
life, sheltered alike
lrom sultry heat and
wintry storms; but he
who is willing to forego his own ease, aud
manfully "goeth forth” to the fields of toil.
Secondly, “and weepetb.” A man docs not
ordinarily shed tears unless his whole being is
stirred with unwonted emotion. The picture
or

Far Night,

Near nnd
When in its normal

seeing

near as

well

condition, the eye is capable of
remote objects.
This Is ac-

as

complished through the accommodative action of
crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which
rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia conies on, which results in what
is called

“far-sightedness,” the

Assets in Gold, more

to read with glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
ciliary muscles which operate the cry stall in e
This
not only prevents the full
of the

ing

before you! See the resulls of
your toil,
not counted by single
ears, but standing
thick in full, ripe sheaves. Be not overwhelmed with a sense of your own weakness and
insufficiency, for God hath chosen (lie weak
things of the world to confound the things
that are
Say not such marvellous
results are impossible, but honor God
by the
oi receiving that
v.7 u v*
which he hath promise j. And
strengthen ye
the weak hands, and confirm the
feeble knees,
it there be any atoaud
you, by reminding
th« approaching harvest in which all
laitorul sowers of the
precious seed shall couie

development

sight,

hastens the deleiioratlon of the eye, and necessitates a gradual increase iu the strength of the
but it

glasses.

mighty.

Mathematical Formulae.
rules for accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Bonders, of TTt.iwl.f uIiab.
method is the only one now in use. It is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtending at difierent distances an angle of
one minute, can he read.
Prof. Donders proposes
that the near point ot distinct vision thus ascertained shall he designated by P and the lar
point
The

°,f

again with rejoicing, bringing their sheaves
with them,
doubtless.—Sunday Teachers’
treasury, London.

1

by

Representing

It.

the adaptive jiower by—,

W'ANTEl)

A
ils

value in any ease

be determined by tbe for-

can

mula,

WANTED.

1

1

a

p

1
~

Any part ot $20,000 Portland
City Bonds.
Also, any pait 150 Shares Portland Gas Company Stock.

Ii

tberefoic

Unctly from

wo

lour

WANTED—ALL
Canvass tor

a

cheapness; being embellished tcith over 300 engravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at sight, should secure choice
For paticulars, terms, &c.,
of territory at once.
address ■*. GABKFTT ACo.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
epl-4wt
and

it

have a normal eve able to see difinches (4) ils near point P, to in-

1

/A/'A/'A READERS AND SPEAKERS
to buy the first edition ot
Choice
<•100
Selrctioue, !\o.
containing
one hundred of the latest good things tor recitation,
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and
prose. Send 30 cents for a single sample to
I*.
A It It JET J & Co..
sep4-4wt
Philadelphia, Pa.

IU4UUI/ wanted,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Women

Wanted]
three
tour
In
^irfTtNG
pleasant
j—,^/i)Piehborbood, for which fair price will be paid.
or

rooms

a

Uuiler-World of llic .4 real City.
Or,
Tho most slariline revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Uumasked. “The
Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes thcronglly ventilated.
DO Illustrations.
Price S3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 145
Na.-sau st. New York.
jy:)l|d4w

Should the eye be myopic, having ils lar point at
eight inches (8) and ils near point at four (4), we
should find

^4

WANTED.

A

a

4
8
te9t the eye by
is then brought

1
A

1

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER anti LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrying off all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions nn.i
remain long unwell.
SIUU will be given lor an in-

Wanted Immediately!
Smart Boys, to act as News
rpWO
JL Train at which thev can earn

Apply

to

sepl4-iw

Agents on the
good wages

C. It. CHISHOLM & Bro’s
G. T. R. Depot.

II

1

Ii

A

P

—

resent the assumed

1IP

for

dated

m

normal

Wanted.

when

power
1

objects by

near

—,

the blood

healthy, and

c

Proprietors.

Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bier ker to Barrowi, N. Y.
|0P“Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au.’4-12w

A

1
Pr

its near point at

«-r-

1
=

11,

or

1
=

—

The

—.

11

n

i

House Wanted.

SMALL House, Convenient lor

a

small

within 8 minutes walk of P. O.

lamilv,

Address, A. PHINNEF, P. O.

Wanted, Agents
Gentlemen, to sell I he great AmciiLADIESHousehold
Hook, “Abbots Lives of
or

can

• he Presidents of the United
-totes,” complete in one volume, and splendidly illustrated with
over forty engravings.
This is, without doubt, the
best book for canvassers ever published in tills
country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms to
JOHN HANKKRwON,
Agmt*.
No.2 E m Street Portland Me.
bep4-2w& w3w

means

that

a

29.1-incb

glass, is icqnircd

to neutralize the presbyopia at 8
1 his method is here

inches.
exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with It.’ It is by no means tbe
wholeof the process, but enough is shown to establish ils soundness. It discovers and corrects nnomalties of vision and restores the sight by artificial
means to its normal power.
The undersigned will fit glasses aejordiog to this

method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
price, for sale by
C. 11. FARLEY,
6cp3dlin&w!lw
No. 4 Exchange St.

Agents.
for Broom nod Brn.h
WANTED—Agents
Holder,
competition j selling very rapid-

Family

stamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample scut.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.

WALLACE,
144 Washington Street, Boston,

_

----

a_..

—w

1--

Custom

"Via

1U

luv

DUVII

Oil

wurk.
Al.FKII) IIANKEI 1,,
Fore Stre t.

sepl-3w«_162

Boarders Wanted:

Wanted!

A

_Portland

FEW

& Albany R.R.) For 17 veais a
leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in
thorough English
critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Pamting and
Music. Location, /or health, beautv, and refining

influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
Address CH.AS. W. CUSHING.

Mifses SYMONDS will commence tlieir Fall
THE
Session,
Thursday, September 16th.
on

For

Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals. personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
Uanlorthst, Portland.
au!8tt

WANTED.
house suitable lor

purchase
must be central and
TOlies;
hood roast Lave alt modem

one or two famiin a good neighbor;
conveniences.
Any
one having such a one will please state in
Jutl location, pize of house and let, and the lowest price tbcv
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
paid, address for two months.

au24d2mo*

Miss Latham's
Will

lessons
TUESDAY, Sept 28.

on

resume

Apothecary

their

Si ore.

Room

EMII.Y

and

over

Fairbanks

B“plM3t_4V

THE

and paying

e owner can

charges. Appiyto.
1VII.MA1I T.
N°’ 64

sepl4-2w,

one

her
Rear of

classes
No. 5

Scales I

STANDARD.

PIERCE,

ComnieIC »' street.

Cape Elizabeth,

one

Patent Alarm Money Drawers

Lost!

qswsyjate Bi!isai,"iig
will be

86

a

,,

KC

W

ELG0
(o

be

their slock of Watches the

WATCH,
a

and

118 Milk St., Boston.
sii,<! I*y all leading Hardware Merchants.
3tawGw

Grand

superior American Walcli.

sept 7-UJw

Plated

Party

and Excursion Barge.

Jewelry,

ROBltfsON

CIT Y HOTEL

STABLE.

Capt. Robinson would Inform his friends lhat he has
titled up in splendid 6tyle that great summer
desideratum

Nliot!

BROTHERS’
TA!H4M
wnotesale and retail
-a-

,_.

au31-3meod

Ate

DROP

SHOT AT

by
W. D. KOKIViON,
t. Eachm.*® Htreel.

A

Party Carriage!

“l YHOTEL^"rAB!?Er0,lleSnn,et0
Juue

lo! lM9

dH

Lewis

at
rP.T f"rnl»1>lng
8ingle °r

Pickersgill,

Curds,

Lowell

Holbrook,

now

open (or

Monday

nil

JOHN W
KTOfficeliours from

Ca" at 'be

SCJF Single Tickets 40 cents,

or

three tickets ior

one

ii*-AL

"oubk-

B.J.

Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

MUNGEIij Office

•

0|Iar«mayUtt

can

iSS'lA'I'Jti.

TO LET.

a

SMALL Tenement to

Splendid Chance lor Investment;
Million (1,000,000) Feet of Upland and Flats
within ten to fifteen minutes walk of City Hall;
portion ol it embracing some of tbe finest building

lots in the city, and tbe balance fronting some of tbe
deepest water in tbe harbor, and most admirably
adapted lor Wharves, Depot, Grounds and Manufactories, to be sold in lots or quantities at marvelous
low rates for a short time oulv.
For particulars and Plans enquire of
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, No 93 Exchange st.

modern two story House and large Stable,
together with 260C0 feet of land, on Grove st.—ii
not sold by tbe first of October, it will be ior rent.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
seplOeodCw*

THE

Third Parish Lot

Estate

Agent,
[sepl5d3w

for

Sale.

Meeting House Lot

S!

The unprecedented sale ot this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in
September, 18G8, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While S3 much is being written about the
perniclous eilects ot furnace heat generally ou
health,and
while each and all recognize irom actual
experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges ot the
qualities of the Henderson Heater, contiim the beliet
that in its Great Evaporation of
Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
tor sale only by

E.

rou, &c,, &c.

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Portland,
J°W"e

Me.
°‘

CVCayueA-atVI,tiU”

CLEANSED

!

AND-

Sept 1,

1S69.

For Sale

A

State Street, an elegant and commodious
Aj modern
Iv
bouse with every convenience. Possession given October 1st. For terms &q. apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
au27-tf
03 Exchange Street*
O. 85

Proprietor* Forex City Bye House,
No. 315 Congress Street.

no-

kinds done with dis*

be

X'o

Congress street.

Let.

Possession Given Immediately.
large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
Thompson’s Elock, lately occupied by K. L.

THE

Stanwood & Co.
The Store is fitted up tor

a

first-class wholesale

house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods, Apothecary, Millinery, or aiiy light goods
where

good location and

a

object. Inquire

a

nice store would

be

an

ot

VVM.H. STUART, No 133 Brackett st.
Or T. E. Stuart, No 352 1-2 Congrcsssf. seplld-lw

in me

of Freight.” this Line, with
extensive depht accommodations inBosKcw York, (exclusively tor the
“rS“
b Line), is
supplied with facilities tor
lieight and passenger business which cannot lie suralways taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0
ieaving New \ ork reaches Boston on
tho lollowtngday at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths anil staterooms, apply at the
company’s oliice at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at (rid Colony and
Newpott Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

i"h,iPPev«
.a,

P)" >V

city.

land streets, Boston.

SUNDAY NIGHT

House,

AT

LEI.

TO

JOHNSON Dentist, has one good room to let
in the same building where his office is, 13 1-2

DR.

__

Tenements to Let.
J.C. Woodman, Jr., No. 1411-2 ExNQUIRE
X change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.
I

ot

jyl9tt

A Good Briefc House to Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately.
Apply on ill.

Yarmouth.

l-d&wlm_

ATrooms.

den

premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRTS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hail,

mayodtf

Situated in
from Portland

Falmouth 5|
on

miles

the line ot the

Grand Trunk Rail-road within a few
^rods of the Depot, near to Church,
__-^School-houses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land
free from stones or waste land, has a very convenient 1$ story house on tbe premises in good
repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
Tbe tarra is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land. It is a very desirabl- place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is verv
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
Enquire ol E. MOODY, on the premises.
Falmouth, August 14, 1869.
aulO-Tu&F3 w w 4w *

To Let.
n*:I immediate possession,

IS,

street._ap2dtf
TO LET.

Stores 49 t£- 69 Exchange St.
Second and Third floor,

on

Apply

Hotel

Property

Sale,

for

iUAXACi.

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'and.
I will accommodalc about 100

guests.
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
anu23Itf

No. 59 Exchange street.

To foe liCtf.
Possession Given At Once!
large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a
large Safe.
Has been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely
adapted tor a Fish £stablishmcut. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

I'HE

nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ot the city.

MA

Apply

aulSdl

May 21-dtf

a

Real Estate Agent,

Had.

FLETCHER & CO.

RANDALL, McALLISTER

TO

For Sale or Lxclianffe.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
wdl be sold cheap or exchanged fjr a
house? or a

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.)
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with
L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouts oil the
Coliege Green, and was the resi.lence ot tho
rot. Wm. Smyth. For terms applv to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..
mayiSdtf
Brunswick, Me.

t

Sale.

House No 10 Spring Street, recently owned and occupied by the late James E. Feriiald

BRICK
Apply

to

ap23tl_LOWELL

& SENTER.

New First-das. Dwelling, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets
are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ofthe city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the
xuylOtt
premises.
two

FOR

SS

A.

JlT]E

Gorham Village, a Cottage House with a two
story Ell, containing eleven rooms with out
buildings and stable: large garden with lino fruit
House newly painted; wood furnace and cistern
Enquire 217 Cumberland st., or E. J. J ACKKON’q
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,
maylidtl_ Gorham, Me.

AT

—

Timber Lands for Sale
FINE Lot of rino Timber,
conlaiuiug twenty
acres, more or less, and situaied immediately
Hie line of the Grand Trunk Railway at South

A
on

Paris.

The abovo lot contains in addition to to the timber
some ten acres of cleared land and several
desirable
bouse lots. For further information enquire of
ADVA

au3Cdeodlw&w3w

South Paris Me.

CHANDLER,

Franklin St. For. land.

E.

8feo&*i&5jl2$,

aug 4d !m

Every intelligent and thinking person rauct know
fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose

Al who have committed an excess oi any kind*
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingeh like of misplaced confidence in maturer yearz,
SEEK FOK All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nei70us
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
u

a

feat

ffoung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit in
youth,—treated Beientittoally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
All such caeee yield to the proper and only
of treatment, and in a short time are
to rejoice In perfect health,

J. L. FARMER*
augCdtf

47

REMOVALS.

made

ihtie axe many men ox the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tliebiad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in & manner

patient

the

cannot account for.

On

examining

urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loitcn be
found,an«i sometimes small particles of semen or albumin will appear, oi the color will be of a fhinmillcIbh hue., again changing to a dark ami turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of this
dittfenpj,
ignorant of the cause, which ia the
the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such caocs, an a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs,
Pereons who cannot personally consult the Dx.,
oan do 60 by writing, in a plain manner, a description of thefl dieaaaea, and the appropriate remed-'ts
will be forwarded immediately.
a All correspondence strictly confidential
and will
ia returned, if desired,
Addrew r
DK. J. B. H UG HK&,
No, 14 Preble Streer,.
avert door to the Preble House,
Portland, .V c.

*S£nrl

a

Stamp for Circular.

Eleetic Medical Infirmary,
I AD1KH

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, woo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectic Kenovating Medicine* we unrivalled in efilcacy ami superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases or obstruction* alter all other remedies have been tried in
vxin. It i3 purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, ted may be tsScsn

MISS JONES,
Blind

'JUe

Clairvoyant,

to her friends and patrons
\«rr°ULD announce
W that she has returned to the city for a shoit
ot
period
time, having changed from her former

Bissoluti on of Copartnersh ip
REMOVAL.

Steamer“C-haa. (lou^lik<°n»” ALDEN W1NCUEJS^
||
lEEKRBACH. Master, wiR leave
“v:‘j1 Atlantic Whart. foot of India
i&JrStreet.
Portland,
every
WEDNESDAY at 7 o’clock A. INI, for Waldoboro,
..

I
1

touching

THE

of BAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The

Hotel Business, known as the ‘'Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30, 1869.
AHEAD

REMOVAL,
And
Uphan

Ware-Souse to

Let t

Son, Commercial street, head of Richardwhere may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
«

Wharf,

which cannot fail to attract customtrs.
TU LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

je24eodtf_UBHAM

R

E M

C.

O

V

A

L

I

PEARCE & CO.,

j

PERMISSION

TO

Jen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President
Water Co,
[Ion. JACOB McLELLAN. Ex. Mayor,
IT. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire

ap29tf

Portland

The Kook Every Pupi! is Attracted to.
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater
than ever before, 30,000 Copies now
selling
every year..
Its lessons arc adapted to pnplls of all ages, and
its exercises are attractive and useful in
every stage
of advancement. This book has, on account ot its

actual merit become the standard work ot Piano
Instruction, and the only one which every well-inlonued teacher and scholar uses.

YOU CAN GET THE

“Victory”

277

For Preserving Peaches,
And

ohtcr Fruit, of

CO., Publishers.
Washington St, Boston.

CHAS.

II.

Cor. ot

F.

LAND

&

CO.,

Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Opposite

FOR

Post

Office.

sepl6dlw

_SALeT’

&

Broadway,

Portable Steam

CO.,
New

York.

Engines,

COMBINING fbe maximnm ot
efficiency, dsra
bility and economy witb the minimum of weight and
are
price. They
widely and
more

being in

sale.
Address

frvorably known,

use.

Descriptive

ar no

All warranted satisfactory,
circulars sent on application.

and every

Shortest Koute to New York,
Inside Line via

Stoningtcn.

From Boston and Providence RailM.,
[way btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, with
(Sundays excepted) connecting
UWVWTttSBI new ami elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Storm,
passengers by paying §1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
ft

Line, leaving Stoningtcn

at 11.30 P

Al,

and

reaching

York before 6 o’clock A. AI.
J* W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap.’Gdtt
New

Lawhlsce, Mass.

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

hH

/ptrjA

The new British Schooner Portland,
inrmm Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
"■ABuSLathui Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
the season. For freight or
passage, having good accommodations, apply to

WHIDDEN.
No U

Portland,

Union Wharf.

1st Sept, 1869.

Something

Entirely

{i

New !

Secured by Tatent Allowed,

Prepared Pumpkin*
And

Squash,

culinary purposes. Prononneed by all who
have used it to be superior to any other preparation for Piei, Puddings, &e. Warranted to contain nothing but pure Pumpkin.
aYEK BROS., So. Waterford, Me.,
iu25d&w3w*
Patentees »nd Sole Manufacturer!.

FOE

the We.«t

of

to

all

iu

C'liirngo-first rla««

parts

tliluiiiilar, bring iti lr»w

io

h.»r» tty m y other Route, in>r»i Maine
all f*oint< West,all
rail, via the

1

^53rr

GJlAXlt

TUUM

RAIL H A *

A

Ticket. ul l.nue.i KuicVia Boston, New York
Central, bnllulo and Delr.nl.
tor IntormaUon am.lv at
OraudTrunk Office
site Pteble House, Market s mare, Portland. oppo-

I». H. Hl. t.UUAUII,
11. Suit kel, General dgcut.
Wa. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent lor Pacific Stcaut ..'up Oo„ for Caltlor
ula, China and Jap in.
Mir 22-w6tn&dtianl,

GRASD

TRUNK

RAILWAY

CA.YADA.

Ok

Alteration of Trains, j
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Ou and alter Monday, June 21st,
Trains will run as follows:
hx pies* Train tor Din?illc
Jnnction, Gorham and
island Pond,
connecting with train tor Quebec an<t
Montreal at 7.10 A M.

v'.rTTf^3

Express Train lor Gorham, at 1.10 P M.
Note—This Train wi
I
stop at Danville Junction, South Pans, Bethel,only
and Gorham
Mad Traill (stopping at all
stadons) for Island
ul*ht 'nail train
\L.'nt!o'|U1K<iVi"S Slth
West, at 1.35 1* M.

for

Montreal and the

hStft S^tfp"m"*8t°I>hi"g
Psssenger trains

arrive

follows:

as

Quebec Gorham

iu"l|,0nlrt1*'

0

will

Quebec,

slatious) tor Gor-

at all

Lewiston, at

and

From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and
Gorham, at S.10 P M.
From Gorham and South
Paris, 5.20 P. M.
bT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Cjr'he Company

not responsible tor bavvnveIn

are

a_ay amount exceeding too
uouce IS

,

given, and

oae

paid

tor at the

rate

o

passenger for every $500 additional value
C. J. BRYDOES,
Managing Director•
ff. BAILRY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 18 lHh9.
<ltf

Portland & Kennebec B.
Summer

Arrangement, Mny

3,

B.~

■

Tift Trains Daily bet treat Portland
and dugusla.
j£v"'v-‘'>r3L, Leave Portland for Auffutda n ixrd

••ilf'fSSBStraiii nt 7.00 A M
®aJ'b A,1S'isla, WalervDle and
12.4? P A!. Portland lor Bath and AuBangor, at [a

gnsla at 5.13 P M.
Trains will ho due nt Portland daily
at 8.30 A AI, and 2 15 I’ AI.
Parens low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervillc,
Mills, Dexter and Bangor ashy the Maine
iyemiane
Cen rai lroad; and tickets
purchased in Boston ior
Maine Central Stations are
good lor a par-sage on
tips line.

Passengers

trom

Bangor, Newport,

Dex

tar, etc., will purchase Tickets to Kenuali’s Mills
oely, and alter taking the tars ol the Portland and
Kcunebee Boa t, the conductor will IninIsh tickets
am. make the tare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Jiirough lickets arc sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Kailroadslor all Stations
on this line; also the Androst
oggiu K. It. and Dcxtor, angor, &e. on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east of Portland
by this route, and the only
nrueby which a passenger Iroin Boston or Portu.y
by railroad.
Singes leave Dntb lor Rockland, Ac., daily. Aulor
Belfast
gnsta
daily. Va-salboro for North amt
East V assaUKiro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily. At Pishon’s
Perry tor Canaan dal
ly. at bko wliegun tor the ditlcienc towns North on
..--.me

ilieir route.
A

Jjxusta, April 26, 1809,

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
mavlltt

PORTLAND

SACO 8 PORTSMOUTH K R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cts.a»enrii.g Monday, May ,’td, is. 1».
!J>I1UMJ Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
**»“«ii(Snmlays excepted) for South Berwick
Janction, Portsmouth and Boston, at G.13 and 8.10

AiM, and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M
3.00 and G.OO PM.
l°r PorUattdat 7.30 A.M.,
returning
5
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. 31 and 2.30
5.30 and 8.00 P. 31.
Ou -Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the C o’clk
P. M.train to and from Boston will run via Fasten,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenne
lull'Brad,
bunk, South Berwick Junction. Portsmouth Nf*wburyport, Sulenj and Lynn.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays ami
Saturdays it will ruu
vm Boston & Maine R.
B,stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction Dov
tr,.l-..veU-r, Haverhill and Laurence.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bon.lay excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Poxtland, 3Xuy 3, ISO.
,j,J
ana

PWJejofd

fobtuhoIbochester r.r
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 3d,
1SG9,
MSP^SSretrams Will run as tollows:
train
leave Portland daily .(Sundays cxpassenger
cepied) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.15
A. Al, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 7.30
A.3I, and 2 P M.
Through freight trains with passenger car attache l leave Portland ui 12.15 A Al.
Stages connect as follow*:
Windham, Windham Hill,
..Vv'jS- ‘“South\\ cst
Gorkin, Stancli.-h, Steep
?»•,
^„rl1ll1" jndham,
Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Schago, Briigtou, Lovell

Hiram, Brownfield, Prycburg, Conway, Bartlett,
kson, Liuiiugton C01 uith, Porter, Fite .‘om,Madami baton

Ja

N II., daily.
Buxton Center, tor West Buxton
v.. u
jjiuimgion, unungton, daily.
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick.
Newtieha
I ars mstielU and Ossipee,
daily.
At Allied lor Spring aia and San
lord Corner.
l;KJ' 'V‘ WOUDBPBY, Sup..
1 09.
ison

At

ouuui

FOR

thue'e

BANGOR!
hues

peh

week.

Steamer CITY DE ItiCUMoM,
William E. Dennison, Master, will
V trlwirB itailroad WUart toot ot State St.

j.

■HEasSSSfcvery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train Horn Boston, for Bangor, touching al intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at G o’clock
touching at niteimediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about hal f past tour.

STURDIVANT,

ROSS Ac

General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April 6,1&60.
dtt

FOR

MONTREAL, having been It ted
^gsafiKflBT«»yupat great expense with a large
"■■■■“■■■■“■■■numberoi'bnouliiul Stale Rooms

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’cloc*
and India Whan, Boston,every dav :,t 5
o’clock p’
run

the

season as

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin

If You

fare,..

ej

...

»**.*!$
L-

Mav 1, IStiO-dtt

Safest,

THROUGH

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

jomi.Woobly
On and alter

and

Franc,mi;i,

will

notice, run ns billows;
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
every
pA V and THURSDAY, at 5 I*. M., and leave
•"** M°‘NUAV

a1? 3Wp.M.rk'
THURSDAY,
Dixigoand Franconia

The
are lined un with line
accominodalimts lor passengers, making ibis the
most convenient and comtortable route lor
travelers
between New York vnd Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage *ft.
»
Meals extra.
a”'* lrom Montreal,
Quebec,
St.
Halitax,
John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
arerequestedtosend their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
leave

hS?,0,:8 §fS?r1ded t0,
or

May 3-dti

in

ibrnl.li
J

OFFICE,

No.

49 1-3

Exchange Street,

International Steamship Co.
East port, Calais nml St. John.

niffhy.WIndsorJc Ilnliiax.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE

TRIES

PEM

WEEK.

ON nn<l niter Monday, July 3,
the steamers at tbe lino will leave
Railroad Wharl, loot ol Slate St.,
Monday Wednesday and Fri.
MurSSbmM.
day al 6 o'clock 1*. M., lor East port
and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days.
Connecting at Eaatport with Steamer BEI.UE
Amlrcwa and Calais. and
N. B. & u. Railway lor Woodstock an.
Uoultm
stations.
Connecting nt St. John with the Steamer EM.

■i-J-H-;,:Jagsr6ACy>(very

Line I

the 18th Inst, the lir:a

Mirlgo
^■’■3FJff¥»S,eaI“*r
-UUa until lurtber

freight

Routes !

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via
BtiSTON. to all points
tbe WEST. SOU 1 U ANDNOK'I
H-WFsT.
edatthc ionj'ui rut™, with choice
ol h’outi-v
* *
the ONLY UNION TICKET

BlLLIKUa, Agent.

Maine Steamship Company

ror

We&t

Procure Tickets by tbe
Best and Mo t Reliable

Freight taken os usual,

MON

are

The new and supc* *or j* u coin**
sieauiers *JoLIN BROOKS, and

L
11

will

Ap.ll 26,

BOST<l>N.

S nWif’,,.orT,Sn

With

ffltW’ l'"?' aJ,ul ,liallfc,<

a"'1 with
the F. A N. A. Railway tor Shcdlar and intermediale slatio: s. Connections al St John
lor Frcdericktan and Cuarlottetown 1*. E. 1.

^5®~Freigb

rocetredoadaysin sailing

Jane 28-dislw

A.

dtl

until 4

o’cl*

R. STUBBS
Agent.

days they
Portland,
passage apply to
Halt’s
Portland.
Wharf,
fOX,P
K’ K’ Nlw V",,c’

CAUPOUNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
at the

■UNION TICKET OFFIl K
■19 I ‘i Exrhaiise Htreet, PoriInMl.

IF. D. LITTLE ,f CO.,

Murl3-dtl

Agents.

Mt.

Desert

_and

/SUMMER ARRANGE MENT.
TWO

TKIIS

PKK

LEA

CELEBRATED

■VVorocstorsliirp
PRONOUNCED EY

WEEK.

favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Peering, Master, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State

Tnt>«dny ni»«l Erfday Evcaiug* at 10 oYln
or on
arrival of Express trai.. from Boston, tor
Mac! iasport touching at Rockland, Castinc, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De3ert, Mill bridge and Jones-

to be

every

porl.

Returning,will leave Maeliiasport every Monday
and Thur«dm Morning*, at 0 o’clock, touching
at the above-named landings, arriving in Portland
same night.
UOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
,iu
12, 18C9.
Portland, May

__

Tnfi

WORCESTER,

k ‘ONLY

May, 18St.

Sauce’

(iood
AND

Saueo.
EXTRACT

f a Letter Hour a
Medical Gait I, mau
til Medic, to Ms
Broiler at

OONNOISEUii'J

The

St.,

PERRINS*

A

Macliias.

?*!?•{•
J‘*P1,^5r
Knud
h la.anl
***

APPLICABLE TO

in

1*.

Every Variety

most

OF

*

iry opinion,the

pjl&uble

as*

iweil uh ihu most
wholesome
Sauce
that is made.

iat

Iree °.n k°3r*i at L ndon or Liverpool, in parL° iwe5 ^ c,Wsor more; each ca. c two dozen
laig», flvt» dozen nrddle,or ten d< zon • mall.
Fames who order
through us have the advantage
oi a
supply from cur stock until the arrival ol direct
orders.
James Ket ler & Son’s celebrated Dun cc 'fanwa1 ue.
Robert Midd'emaas’s ce’e orated A bert Bi<*1111. J. A Q. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Bltckwell’s
goola. Delangrenior’s Rn ah>u* rs A tabes, tiuinuess’s Stuut, Bass and Allsopp’s Al. a. Win. Yuiingers Edinburgh A'e
and the Wines ot France, tier*
many, Spain aud Portu .si.
u

IIEADJTHIS!

is a remarkable fact that SIEAM REFINED
TRIPE is the best article of lood that can be
found at this season el the year.
This is the season ot lh- year lor people to he dysno need to be so,
cat plenty ot
peptic; vet there isKelined
Tripe, and keep a tie an
Belknap’s Steam
conscience and your dreams will be delightful.
It is recommended by all physieiaus vvlieu the dt-

IT

J. C. HOADLEV & CO.,

A. D.

J.

At

JDfTSOV

s(‘pll-2taw2w_711

mayl5-d6mo

Jar,

Sent post paid.

D1TNON

S'J'2 .l(i

Agents.

AND

than C73

Bcp’t.
1

Pond,

ap'JTdit

OF ALL COMPETITORS,

Only Book the Teacher Requires,

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,

7 o'clock

at

Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take th* alternoon train lor Boston.
l3F*Througli tickets old at the offices oi the Bost»n& Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on Board
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taaenas low ashy any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD S: CO.,

BEING THE

OLIVER

41 Union St, under tbe Falmoutli.
With every facility to meet the wants of the public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
GEir'Special attention given to fitting Buildings
vith Hot and Cold Baths, Wattr Closets, Urinals,
bite, for Sebago Lake Water.

Round

A. M. for DamariscoUa,
touching
Boothbay ami Hodgdon’s Mills.
Returning—will leave Waldoboro* every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and DamariscoUa’
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port-

Richardson’s New Method I
For the Piano Forte,

Price $3.75.

PlumberSj

REFER BY

Boothbay and

at

13

subscribers have removed their place of
THE
business to ihe store
formerly occupied by E. E.

sons

at

SATURDAY

firm

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
*epHf
L. D. SHLPLEY, See’y.

Two Trips

2iml Xfraujbont,
per Bcek.

correct course

residence to No 42 Paris st, where she can be ecircuited upon Disease'*, present and future business,
&c. Hours from 10 o'clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

Danforth street.

R out e

Waidcboro and DamariscoUa
ICuilt oml

EZctc

£S®vr 2?- »ij> l£k6Ctbat»fc&2»<Jaa* rfcstti'r
t xsSsrija^y ExFerte2i*e!

Through Tlckecs
Chores only 8*0,00

/.

preparatory studies fit him for All the duties he must
the country is flooded with poor nostrums
cure-alls, purp^y Ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ont7 *eieas, but always injurious.

Th« mithrtunaf*
/he PABTirmn in np(ar>Hv»>
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made mherable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
It is a point generally conceded by the best sy philogradters, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatmeut and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhixns>elf acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mad
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

53

I nland

and

on

Apply to

Central Wharf, Boston, Every Eire
Days.at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and

Ra Him ore
Steamships:—
"Ur or
ye Appold,** Capt. Solomon Hoircs.
*'William Lawrence,'* Capt. Win. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy," Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan," Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torw arded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and hy the Va. $• Tenu.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboaid and Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina ;
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R, to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger accom odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to

cess.
So

nf

y/Zti jjrjny

can be consulted privately, and wit
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, aad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. *■*. addresses tho3o who are suffering trndei the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abiue.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a poi"
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eamsd repataticn
famishing sufficient assurance of ale skill and suc-

Gustitm

Line.

>

Steamships of this Line sail from end

m

Stent to an part of the eonntr/, with fall direction
Dlt. HUGHES,
by addressirg
Ho. 11 Profile Street. Portland.
j snl.lS85d<Sw.

LET.

TAILOF’S establishment and bitsii/TEBCHANT
LTJ. ness at North Conway, N.H.
for Sale !
Situated cn the line or the prospected Portland
'u
,Ieal es,ate tUat has been .nd Ogdensburg, and
Great Fids and
in. Portland, lor cash or part credit— < .onway railroads, is a Portsmouth.
place of summer resort, visWill be rented it not sold this week,
tors bringing into the [dace
$173,000 and *
$200,000
GEO. F. FOSTER
, very season.
App'y soou to
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
J. KIMBALL,
»
August 30. ecdti
cep!3-eod5w*
North Conway, N. H.

Rouses

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

HEBE he

SHFUTDKFF.

A Small Farm for Sale

«»

& CO.

corner of Pearl and Cumberland
sts.,
in good style tor
Apothecary,Drv Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for oc-

farm, or a piece ot wood land, ii applied ter
For particulars call on
TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

for

MEDICAL ROOMS

Reduction

Great
Ol

KATE8 OF PASSAOE

W' the
Inara

fitted up
STORES

cupancy.

House

on

2Vo. 14 Preble Street,

or

a

[ifSlf

EDWIN NOYES,Sunt
notdtt

Hoy. 1,1SC8

LINE.

BRITIKII A- NORTH
AMERICAN roy&i.mailsteamIPS between NEW YORK and

■KSasaSaLl VERPOOL, railing at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA.Wedv.Aug. 11. I CUBA. Wcdv
s..„i
t
.PALM
KA/Uiurs 12. | TAKIFA.Thursday,
2.
18 | CHIN A, Wedv,
JAVA, Wednesday,“
8
ALEPPO, Tburs. •< 19. | TltlPOLI, Tburs
!).
«
25. | hUSSIA, Vedy,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
15.
MALT A,Thursday" 26. | S1BEK1A,Tburs
16.

~

week.

and Land 88 Danlorth st will be sold at
HOUSE
bargain oreschangad forotlier prore Iv
ot

A

mercial street.

Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’i. or

|f .JERRI®!
under Lancaster

LET!

ky 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com-

mch2dtt

CUNAH1>

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$1301
,,
Mechanic
Falls, Maine. Second Cabin.. 80 )
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
N. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.#30,.. currency.
Tlie present proprietor having leased this A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
fine Hotel for a term of years, would reevery Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers dispectlully inform tlie public be is now ready j rect.
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- and
all parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
erate charges, we would say without fear of contraBills ot Lading given tor A el fast, Glascow
Through
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, I860.
dtf
and for Mediterancau ports.
For freight and cabin passage ar piv at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
I>». J. B. HUGHES,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
CAN BB FOVNO AT BIB
noiiOeod ly
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.’

PRIVATE

In season !oconnect with train lor Boston,
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.to A. id

f>.Tiil!

f

HOTEL,

TO THE

Store Wo. 62 Commercial Street,

1 1-astoi‘y House lor
$1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, all of
which
a

TO

tew

NAIII1EL REM,,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Congress n|.

CONTAINING
have been papered within
to B.

Sundays.

the premises.

on

will be closed for transient company

DP..

to

t_

Enquire

Geo. SnivEBitK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR..
Managing Director Narragansett Steam-hip Co.
May IS-diyr

readiness.

The house

“Her

lBOMB
April lstn.
»“?trains willMonday,
leave Poitlaul «
•■ftas—‘Sj&iiiTent,
Bangor ami all intermediate statlou on tliin line a.
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn onli
V.
y,a‘
7.10 A. M.ainl 3.00 PM.
SaF"Freignt trams tor Watervlil and allintemia
aide stations, leave Portland ats.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due ai Portland atg.ts f

st.aiS.OUF.fi.

re.-ort will possess unsurpassed attractions
tor sea side sojourners and visitors for the
I season of ’69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Pishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sale drivers always in

ness.

Let.

to

or

n

ja27dtt

Kent low.

For Bale

on

tc

H. ANDERSON,
/,* XT il,,,.. ur „i,i,

W.
At nOioo

3d
ocean

fcave it.

No. 90 Com-

Store

7 » mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum

Chambers
ALSO
the same street.

Juuc

ng

Sf.
WTHOUT Board, at 224 Cumberland
sep8dlw*

Farm for Sale.

small

C'npc Eliznbrth,

Thursday,

LINE.

Cars leave every Sunday
Evening, at U.30 l1. .VI,
connecting as above.
'The Olliee, 3 Old State House, will ha open every
Sunday alteruoon from 2 to B o’clock, and at the De1 ot, irom 9 to lu A M, and Irom 5 to 6.30 P Jt, tor
sale of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays included) from 1’icr JS Worth Hirer, loot of Murrav-

Chnmbirlain's Beach,

This long established and popular

S CM UK 11 AltllAN.xCAllCtf l,

l'as1B,.“: ,.^,r,ei'f*t

The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends wlio come to
Portland and to make a host of new one?. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dlf
July 27.

Ke-Opened

Calitoruui

Steamers.

fulfil; yet

To Let.
No 20 Brown st, to two young
men, a liandscrnely furnished Parlor, Willi a liay w indow.
Also a rcry pleasant lront Chamber. spl4ood2w*

For Sale or Rent.
commodious Frick Store,knrwn as the ‘Storer
Stole,’ situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement in a Duelling House
near said store.
FERDINAND INGRAHAM,
Inquire ot
HE

W. H.

SOJNT,

631

Rooms to Let!

to Rent.

or

se3dw-eod2w«

IT

&

HOUSE on
8 rooms with
a good cistern and excellent well.
Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot Joseph B. Hall, 105
Federal street, or of
G. W. BURNHAM,

d4w

FOSTER

Restored.

Proprietor.

Next the Preble If ou«e,

To JLet.
Douglass st. containing

TWo

ie not necessary to RIP Gents Caimans 0r Ladies SACQUES and CAPES.
Costs, Panls and other garments [.rased in good
shape, as we claim to have I he best pressers in thj
State for such work.

Perfectly

let corner Fore and Market sis. InC. F. CORRY.
sepi8-dlw*
to

ROOM
quire ot

BY

At a rare Bargain!
It lias good and commodious
hniJdings, pleasantly located in one
of tho leading Towns of this
County,
good facilities for marketing.
A
mil ol unsurpassed fertility,a voung
■
and thnity orchard in
bearing; well watered and
lenccu, lor further paticulars inquire ot

Colors

A Good Cliancc i'or a Barber.

of tbe Third Congrega- Free
street.scpl4ecdlw
Society in Portland is oflered for sale.—
situated on the corner ot Congress and
Kicely Furnished Booms,
58
feet
front
on
Chapel sts,
Congress, aud extending
about 105 feet on Chapel st.
the day or week, at No 6 Free street.
a
corner
it
is
well
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.
Being
situated for dwellinglot,
Portland, June 30,18C9.
houses, stores, or a public building.
jyl0eo<J3m*
The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorized by vote to cflect a
To Let.
sale.
large convenient rooms, second tloor, over
JAME3 CRIE,
J. F. Land & Co’s, store, cor. ot Exchange aud
WM. C. HOW,
Federal Streets.
sepl-lw
ELIAS BANKS.

THE

THE

Burning

PETE WILLIAMS.

tional
Said lot is

New! Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Base

sepl8-eod2w*

sep!7d2w_

For Sale op to Let.

Portland.

let containing four rooms,
water. Apply at No. 25

plenty bard and soft
Layfayette St., of

ONE

a

LET.

TO

Rise

IN PORTLAND.

_1W.O. PAhlBEB,

Self-Feeding'

Ttmple Street, Portland, Me

EAGLE

9<l!m&eod11m-*Gw

maylSdtf_I,.

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
BcnJ. Bray ton.—
These steamers are tho fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
lor speed, safety
expressly
and comfort. This line couuecis with all the JSouthern Louts ami Uiilroud Lines
irom New York going
Wcbt anu South, and convenient to tho

je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

100 Pore Sl,9 Portland.

M. to 5 P. M.

Real Estate for

soon.

sep4d3m

shortest

8 A

June lG-d3m

duy, nud

Siieppard Gandy,
Francis Skiddi,
Robert C. Fergusscn,

Daniel S. Miller,
Roht. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward.
Gordon W. Burnham,
FaulSpofford,
William K. bunker.
Samnel L. Mitchell,
Janies G. De Forest.
W. II. 11. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, Preshlent.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vicc-Prcst.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chapman Secretary.
Application* lor Insurance made to

Enquire

on

Wm, H. Webb

K. Warren Weston,

Jy30;l

Monday Forenoon*.

l-Hvv

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,

House and Land lor Sale.
the Season,

30

Ered’k Chauncev,
James Low,
tieo. S. Stephenson,

DennisPerkihs,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,

Chas. IL Kussell,

Satmday Afternoon*,

IF

P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
A.

Henry Colt,
Wm.C.

TKCJ8TEK8
It. L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,

Royal Phelps,Q2i
Caleb Barstow,

Charles Dennis,
IV. H. H. Moore,

AT

eSSEHE*

is now moored at the

Goods,

invite purchasers to call and examine.

Shot!

Bath Booms,

CLOTHES
CAPT.

And Clocks and

Barnum’s

THOMPSON & CO.,
Worker* of Bra*., Copper,
I.ead, Tin,
Sheet I

Also,

Silver

Circulars and Specimen pages ot the work.
Address Jour* BioiIm im & Co, 135 Washington St Boston, Mass.
aug23-4wf

M.

Pearson, FAIRBANKS, BBOWN & CO.,

Middle St.,

J^AVE lately added to
Which proves

na rt
°r at Ro

&

made and

81.3,000,881

___

John D. Jones,

Only $2.50 Per Copy.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
One in Marlborough, Mass, reports 3G subscribers in
a day.
One in Meriden Ct., 68 in two days.
Send
tor

FIIRSAC:

Exposition.

eapl4dlw

Oerrish

are

how Ministers and Merchants are blackmai ed; Low
Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are
Managed; how
Gambling Houses and Lotteries are conducted; how
Stock and Oil Companies originate, and how the
Bubbles Burst, read this work. It contains 35 fine
e ngravings, tells all about the
Mysteries and Ci imes
ol New York, and is the Spiciest and
Cheapest work

Prize J

ALSO,

_

*aSpl4.nw»COm“erCla'

how Fortunes

a day; how shrewd Men arc ruined in Wall
Street; how Strangers are swindled by Sharpers;

THE IIENUEKSOIV

At Paris

have the same by proving propcharge*. Enquire of
L. DaNA & SUN, Central Wharf.

9t’

It you wish to know

lost in

City.

Something
Highest

The owner cun
erty and paying

A suitable reward

of New Vork

<,,05:*,*207 33
403,348 83

Bank,....'..i.".!!

UDXilDij,

Work descriptive ot the Virtue*, and the
Vice*,the Mysteries* Miseries ami Crime*

.rp

Found.

__

Cm
A

idauis House

Itisks.

Receivable,...T..

For Sale the Chandler Monro,

jn,(received.

WILLrAM A. MoKENNEY,
Danville Junction.

Premium Notes ftud Bills
Cash in

z&f ihi_.

it-.

Vi q

■

IV. It.—A Ktw 1,01 of HURT'S BOOTS

*200 signed by Charles H.
*150, signed by D. Jordan.
The Under will be rewarded by returning the same

from

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual.
by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author of
tor
“Draining
profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y.Cenlral park.
200 Engravings.
Nothing like It ever published; J3lh Edition now ready
Also for, Coneybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The only
complete work. *3 E. B. TREAT ACO., Pub’s, 604
Btoadway, N.
The
Edited

or

WHERE

Also two notes, one for
Stewart. The other was

new

Wanted Agents.

find Boots that are wide or
you
narrow, long or short, light or heavy, easy
and graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.

ON

miles S. E.
AT Sea 30seine
boat.

Hoboken,

Go to PALMER’S Bhoo Store, 132 Middle St,

seine boat

by proving property
f
1

Lost!

to

Deafness
Catarrh was cured bv a simple remedy
Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to send
the receipts, tree of charge, to
any one similarly affected
Addrees,
au!9-4wt Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT,
N. J.

_N.

Ocean

(^Dividend of 40 per cent, tor 1868.
The company has Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz:
united States and Stateof New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.$7,387.4.3400
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
£.‘214.10.1 oo
Heal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages..
’£10,000 00
Interest and sundry Notes anil claims due the
Company, estimated at.£00.330 03

Sep

IHtficnlt Foot!

the lOtli Inst, a Calf-Skin Wallet, containing
8
about *80.00 in money.

seplld3t*

Ct.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

Picked up at sea Adrift
RT.?HiHkrVH4RR1ET NEWELL,
have

PUBLISHING'CO., Hartford,

FALL 111 VEll LINE9
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all tho principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tauulen, Fail Stiver nml Newport.
Baggage checked
Cabin, $5.00; Deck $1.00.
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..‘IO
P M, arriving in Newport 4U minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at «S.:iO P M, connecting at
Newport with tho
new

Y^eavlcr*
ciJyat

are

catarkh.
A Lady who has suffered for
Deafness,
years from
and

Palming,

street.
Refers by permission to Prof. Hemi Ducom.
September 13th.
scpU-lw*

the City Hall
P M, Sept 9, a Blue
Sashand Belt, attached. The finder will be suitrewarded
it
at
ably
by leaving
90 Exchange St., or
Pine HI.

AMERICAN
Augl9-4wt

Whittier’.

resume

Elm

Lost!
Thursday

and concentration of all his powers.
No stoicism
can withstand its
geniality and humor. It is the
most readable, enjoyable,
and popular
laughable,
book printed lor years.
20,000 Volumes Printed in advance and now ready
for agents. Address for an agency

_sepl5d2w

GRAY will
MISSin French, J,
at her residence,

LOST AND FOUND.

Abroad 1

can

are

Apply

FRENCH.

HOUSE. Portland, Me.

AT

Pupils

Drawing

m

Innocents

Is the quintessence of himself, the condensation

published.

Young: Ladies* Seminary.

Boarders at No 62 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

New Book w ilk 231 Engravings.
Who has not heard of the author? Who has not
laughed over his quaint sayings and queer ideas,and
fairly succumb to his racy stories?

AGENTS WANTED FOR

or

au!7-2m

Twain’s

M„ Prim.

A.

Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited number or day scholars will be received at
$60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referee by permission to the Faculty oi Bowdoln
Hon.
William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
College;
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
feep7 tf

Wanted.

more

Y._aulOdiwt

FEMALE SEMINARY, (at
LASHELL
Auburudale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston,on Boston

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and coustant employment given for tire
season.
WM. H. NEAL & CO.
Enquire of
Saccarappa, or LOhD, HASKELL & CC.,
July 22-dtt
Me,

good
A
_au21dtt

Boys!

PORTT.ANTV

RBr.SANIEL V.WI11TB,

Wanted.
rWAlfT onJ

For

So. 2 Spruce Street,

H. D.

Mass.

School

uone me

get Territory for

can now

Mark

1,

EDUCATIONAL.

no

ly, exclusive terriiory given by buying. BROOM
UitUSH HOLDERS at 200 percent, profit. Enclose

uas

The
simply

which

Ledy.ard, Conn, April 3,18G9.
calling my attention to Dodd’s

lor

l’ersons

the week of the Fair.
The Steamer O-.zelle
wul leave Custom llo.isc Wharf
every evening at
01
will be served upon the arrival
u*
Gazelle also leaves Cushing’s
N o’clock every morning.—
*°.r the
Breakfast served previous to her
departure.
hare down and back 25 cents.
j. DAVIS, Propiietor.

York.

Navigation

iy5

(luring

1800.

tuns

be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI3, Real

Another Certificate J
Accept thanks

Me.

Oomp’y,

and Inland

over

Ottawa House, Cashiiijj’s ImIuimI,

profits of.the company revert to the Assured, and
divided annually,nponthePreml
THE whole
terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates
Issued,hearing interest until redeemed

24 Acres Land for Sale.
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mile from tbe
ATHorse
Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will

Again.

Agents

n

A

KJ

dly_*p8f

Vli

1

eleven inches, we have n
value ot Pr then will be

seplSJlw*

SO AT !

Dodd’s
Mervine

—

=--

birtlfcitfaJiyi 11ill\WL

accommodated

Girl Wanted.

■

VEGETABLE

2, 1868,

Marine

*y'yQ

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a few rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

Attorneys,

William, New

A

gooa than any other medicine I ever took.
I have
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am corrcspondis an invaluable remedy.
every w°yau!9d8wf
_Mrs John T. Li:acn.‘

n

corner

SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No
78 will be let or sold on easv terms.
Possession
immediately. Apply to
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln st.

AROMATIC

the

Wc have then the formula:

—

st.,

House lor Sale or to Let.

COLGATE & GO’S

eight inches being
and

Insurance

sep8J2w

accom-

1

8

Good second Girl, to do general House-work
In atirst rate family, where the
lady of the house
apprec ates a good girl.
Apply to Wll. H. J ERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
sep9dlw*
Under Lancaster Hall.

sep9lw*

SON-SUN CHOP.

__

regarded as tbe slarting point of presbyopia,
observed power of the eye wc express by

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boarders can
with board at Nol7 Federal et.
P. S.—Also a lew table boarders.

I

A

GREAT

and

TUCKER, Agents

for

tlio

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Scotia.

Nova

^■MUMUL

England Fair!
Accommoeation

Halifax,

RAILROADS.

TUe Steamship
-P- JC w.
CARLOTTA, will
Wl,arf. kvkkw mt
< -fe
I?I., torHnl,*{,**•VAY’ *>« 4 F.
<>ose connections
I a,,
,.[‘*1.’
with the Nova
Scotia
lta11?akinK
Iway Oo., lor Windsor
Trnro, New Glasgow and Pictoii, N N
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
Cabin passage, with State Room
e? an
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
New
Truro,
Glasgow Si Pictou, N. S.
9 oo
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
Aug. KM!

Fair wishing to avoid tLu

JOHN HAWSER,

JOS.B. ST. JOHN, Assistant Manager.

Exchange St., Ir*oi*tlaiid,

seplOtf

all will be well.

These Bittei s are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the taney, but a medical preparation,
composed ot the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Dlapboietic, and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Lil'eot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify tbe blood, and the health ot the whole system will folio s.
R. H. MCDONALD, ,T. WALKER * Co.,

8

FEW Gooil Agents, Ladle* or Genllemen, torn
Chronological History of the World, from tbs
crea'ion of man, until January. 1S69. This book
has been highly recommended by the best authorities in New England, und Agents declare it to be
the best selling book in the market.
Terms verv
liberal. Address, S. HAWES, Publisher,
aepiodlw
89 Court street, Boston,

IVo. 30

I he

be bal at

by auy flrst-claiM Company.

ns

Manager.

TWOMBLY &

organs wasied beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTREMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement ol the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when yon tin I it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is loul, and yiur teelings will tell
you when. Keep

nov

Tbe results thus obtained represent the locus of
a lens which, it placed
upon the crystaliue would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we rep-

ebrap iq this Company

as

EDW. W. CROWELL, Resident

providing tUei ..ones are not destroypoisons or other means, and the vital

Combi net! with Glycerine, is recommended lor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

or

AN
trade

preferred. Also an experienced saleswoman.
None otheis need apply.
E.T. ELDEN&CO.,
No. 5 Free Street.
septt4eodlw

P

Risks taken

July 3t-12«t

epl7-3t

Wanted Immediately 1
experienced young lady Cashier, and an experienced Salesman; one acquainted with city

Tlie par value of the Imperial stock L $250
per share; sales by the last London quotations. 1,750 per
share. Ibis is the stamp which the Loudon stock market places upon this
Company. Wonderful as U the
Imperial in many respects, there is nothing Intrinsically wonderful in this market value. Dividing from
4l» to 50 per cent, annually upon its cash
with a net accumulated earnings nearly six times greater
capital,
than that capital, tho price ol its shares in tbe markets is in simple
consistency with the basis upon which
their essential value reposes.

Insures Against

curable cases,
ed by mineral

RESERVE is for

Fire Office—its A STO NT rill INC?
the SECURITY of FIRE KlriKri ALONE.
a

ATLANTIC.

1HEY ABE NOT A VILEPANOY DEISK,

8

1

Imperial being exclusively

January,

a lens ot high power,
tbe whole range
within the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained by the
equivalent formula:
we

Tlir

New

/?» ?o,7i

Largest Earned Fire Insurance Surplus in the World.

51 Wall

1111

If however

York Insuiance Commissioner’.s Depart to January 1st, I860. He
Imperial Company at the beginning of this year was Three Million One
Hundred anil ICiglity Thousand One Hundred and Fitty-Fivo Dollars. (33,180.133.)”
Ho sava—“This
we believe is untqualed by any other
Company—the

For

House,

crowd and tumult of the city, enjoy a pleasant voyon the
age and good nights rest should take passage
steamer GAZELLE, which leaves Custom House
Vfhart at C 1-2 o’clock P. M. lor Peak’s Island an 1
stop at Ihe Union House, where von will ni il all the
comtorts of home and return to the city, invigorated
and retreshed at 8 o’clock in the morning,
repl-dlw
Wm. T. JONES, Proprietor.

foOswing from the New
Vi™?11*®
‘lhe vast net surplus of the

Mutual

sei>18dlw*

SALESMAN or one to learn the Business in
Fancy Goods Store. Apply to
DAVl* 8l C o
IO CInpp'g Block, Congress af.

than.$8,000,000

amount.$3,180,155
ISA NET SURPLUS ALSO IN GOLD.

WHATAKE

«

u

Address J. C. R. Box 1774.

" c
saye.

of New York;

Wm. //. WOOD <C SON.
l

Of which

A

finite distance (*), its iar point P, wg-kflte
1

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
new Religious Work, ol rare

merit, peculiarly adapted to tbc young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Cbr stian family; unequaled iu elegance

crystalline becomes

incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, it
continued, meet at a point behind it. In Hie myopic or
neor-sightod eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Both of these results are wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
readily received. But this promise would when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
seem to belong
distinctively to those who go The object sought then in fitting glasses, whether
forth richly laden with tire precious seed of for near or far
sightednes*, is to bring the rays to a
the incorruptible Word. And
mark, it is all focus exactly on the retina, without calling into exm the present
tense, suggesting the idea of ercise the accommodative action of the
crystalline.
action continually repeated with
untiring perseverance.
Why Accuracy i« Required.
O ye who are thus
laboring for Cbrist.be
It is
glad and shout for joy I J.i11 up your eyes, the important that when the eye is being used,
crystalline should lemain In a passive state.
and behold the magnificent
prospect stretch- If an effort is made

_

L.c>NDON.

United States Branch Office, Nos. 40 & 42 Pine Street New York.

I lie

the

of a hardy sower weeping over his work lietokens intense interest, absorbing application,
and a deep sense of personal responsibility.
Thirdly, “bearing precious seed.” As if to
intimate tiiat there are sowers, even in this
field, who do not always sow that which is
pre-eminently "precious seed.” Something
lighter may he easier to sow, and lie more

vr

OF

sX'fcSAiU t-its.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Visitor. to

In

scpl-

Union

Imperial Fire Insurance Com’y

AmeriiS,

Itistkebe3t liniment in

HOTELS.

thalmic science.

"Doubtless,” without a.iy uncertainty; beyond the shadow ot a doubt, or tear; untjuestionably. Aud what is it which is made so
unalterably sure and certain ? The blessed

of the seed ? the on

internal

action Is like magic, when
esterna'ly applied to

Its

In all the recent works on the eye, the subject of
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share of attention. Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as the most valuable result derived from the recent advances in oph-

Especially

harvest s.

night, hy taking

one

with it Ireely.

clouds of discouragement from witliin and
without gather round us,causing our spirits to
ilag and taint, do we really understand what
"doubtless” means? Let us dwell
it.

future; a

In cases ol

equal.

no

an

as

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

How it seems to double the promise
neither
it stands!
It it not meaningless;
can it be exaggeration, because Inspired by
of the faith
the Spirit of Truth. This is one
ful words which cannot pass away till it be
fulfilled. But do we take in its lull signifiin the dark days, wncn
cance?

harvest ol the

has

remedy

worn.
iu which

Precious, precious

"Doubtless.”

sessors

Spectacles.

..

Davis’ Pais Killer,

Pewit

_____MISCELLANEOUS._

—

__

“Doubtless.’’

wishers,

MISCELLANEOUS.

N'RCKI.f.ANWOUB.

Miscellany

organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty ol Soused Tripe by
tor the country Trade. Please order.

gestive

tlio half bbl

C. IF. BELKNAP.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1869.
aulldil

JOHN DUNCIN’i SON■$,
e and 46 Beaver Street, New York.

Union “qua

Solo agents for

MESSRS.

A

_

vV*

best

-AND

Farm and Store at Darrecsekc j
in

Freeport.

One of the

Farms iu town, containing

Hr about fifty

acres; cut 33 tons

of

PERRINS’.

EMIG HATION

Farm and Store for Sale.
-""V Landing,

LEA &

Ju oD 2aw.<m

Foreign Exchange Office,
9,1

hav

3Vlast year.
Good chance lor sex
dressing as the river is navigable to the farm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
lor two families: nico stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ths ot a mile lrom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquired DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of
W. H. JEKR1S, Heal Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hall.
Jc7-TT4W<» W2t tlamtt

EXCHANGE

SI

KEET.

tjASSAGE TICKETS by the National Line ot
1
steamers trorn and to Queenstown and Livery
pool.
Also,

Drafts
For sale by

luly'idtl

on

tie

Royal Bank

of

Ireland,

JOHN O. fROCfOB,

Agcai.

kinds nr book and job pbintiko
neatly executed at this office.

All

r*

